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HOURS OF s u n s h in e :
Jan. n  . . . ___. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0
Jan. 12  .......... . 3.2
Jan. 13  ........... .....................  0
Jan. 14  .....................  0.5
Jan. 16 . . . . ------------------------- ,0
Jan. 16 ........... ........ . . . . . -------2.9
Jan. 17 ..................................... . 0
Total . 6.6
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M a y o ra lty  C o n test B r in g s  O u t  
Largest P o l l  in  y e rn d n  H is to ry  
P ro w se  Hats a  M a jo r ity  o f  25 3
E. B. Townrow On Council and 
‘ "Dr." J. S. Brown On the 
School Board '
.Itie ratepayers of Vernon last Thurs­
day signified their confidence in Ma­
yor Prowse by returning him for a 
-  second successive term as the city's 
rhipf magistrate, with a two to one 
majority over his only opponent, L. £..
, Stewart. The mayoralty poll, largest 
’ on record in Vernon’s history* showed 
482 ballots for Mayor Prowse and 229 
.._..Lfor-^Ir.-Stewa^t. There-were six spoiled- 
ballots.
* 'Two of the three retiring aldermen 
: were re-elected.' G. J. Hurt, for the 
past two years Chairman of »the Rn  
ance Committee, headed the list, while 
A. C. Wilde placed third. Between 
these two came E. B. Townrow, while 
William Morley, after two years’ ser­
vice on the Council, placed fourth and 
was thus displaced. William Hall and 
A. A. Legg placed fifth and sixth re­
spectively. ’The voting, was as follows, 
with the first.three ejected:
- Hurt, 457: Townrow, 408; WildeJ373j 
Morley, 285; Hall, 202; Legg, 119; spoil­
ed ballots, .16.
Election of three school trustees this 
year excited considerable interest, in 
token of-the.injection into the contest 
1 of two candidates backed by the Ver 
non and District Property' Owners’ 
Association. One of these. Dr. J, S. 
Brown was returned, together with the 
two candidates who have had long ex­
perience in the past. Joe Harwood, 
21-year veteran on the board, headed 
the poU with 548. Dr. Brown was sec­
ond with 462, while Hamilton Lang, 
for many years chairman of the board;
-third vacancy imth 422. ’The 
fourth candidate, L. B. Clarke, polled 
383. There were- 8 spoiled ballots.
In a very close contest for Police 
Commissioner; Wr-QT-Drew-defeated“T  
Hvland, the former incumbent, the
votes totalling 364 and 336 respectively, 
” There'W'ere‘16‘spoiled-bailots.""--
__r,.The-poUTor-_the-mayoralty—aggre-
—gated 7.17 ballots, the record to date 
in municipal elections here. Last year,
; when Mayor Prowse was opposed by 
~ L r  L. Stewart and E. B. Townrow, 
total of 691 ballots, a new record at
the time, was announced.—
The fact that there; were contests 
for every mimicipal office at stake this 
year meant that the counting of ballots 
was a more than usually onerous un
Endorsed by Voters
Fire Loss in 3 2  
Below Average
■Fiv
Firp Chief Kent -Plac^"Record 
.A t $19,000 With, a . e-Year 
Average Showing $25,000 An- 
nuaUy—-Asks For "'New--Hook- 
and Ladder Equipment and 
More Fire Hydrants and Better 
System For Burning Rubbish
*
MAYOR E. W. PROWSE 
Returns for second term with decisive 
majority at polls
FORMER OFnCIAL 
TO SERVE 3-YEAR 
PENITENTIARY TERM
D. C. Tuck Admits Guilt On 
Charges of Misappropriating
'■ TnlstT'^Funds*^'''”” '^ '
’That an effort'b& made in the forth­
coming year to provide the Fire De­
partment with a ladder truck is one 
of the points stressed by Fire Chief 
A. J. !K.enE“inTiis“annual repoilrto the 
Council, which ■will be presented this 
afternoon, Thursday, at the new Coun­
cil’s first meeting. ;There is also the 
need for fire hydrants in various parts 
of the city. Chief Kent’s report con­
tinues, and for greater care "in the 
burning of rubbish, -which he claims' is 
now a “grave hazard.”
Chief Kent’s rejjort is as follows: 
During the year the Department re­
sponded to 26 alarms, with an aver­
age attendance of 16 men. ^
The .fire. Joss^f or_the.-_year_was.ap
proximately $19,900 -  which^ was all 
covered by insurance, our largest loss 
being the Price Ellison property, and 
second, the Curling Bink.
Taking the last 5 years average of 
loss per year at approximately $25,500 
per year, I  consider Vernon rather for­
tunate as - regards—loss for the year 
1932.
.The strength of the department is 
29, including 8 officers, of which two 
are drivers.
The fire alarm system has given very 
satisfactory service.
During , this year we discarded our 
old hook and ladder wagon, which had 
gone, past ..redemption. .May I  be per­
mitted to suggest that an earnest ef­
fort be-made as soon as possible, to 
purchase a piece of equipment-to-con— 
vey these ladders to a fire, in Eiddition 
to the extra equipment, which we have 
m'theTi'anrand" which is mijst' a s^ed ^
ALDERMAN E. B. TOWNROW ~ 
Elected to serve city again after one 
' year’s absence from Conncil
GREAT CONVENTION
IN  PENTICTON ON 
JANUARY 25 ,26 ,27
Regrets Leaving 
Land o f Sunshine
Rt. Rev; A. J. Doull- Resigns 
After 18 Years As Bishop "of 
Kootenay and - Accepts Offices 
,o£ Assistant Bishop to .the 
Bishop of Sheffield, Arch­
deacon and Canon of Sheffield 
— Leaves In Jime
T h e  Bt. Bev. A. J. Doull, after 18 
years’ service, has resigned as the-Bis- 
hop of tCootenay. His resignation will 
take effect in June and during that 
month-Bishop~DouU, accompanied by" 
Mrs. Doull and his family, plans to 
leave for England where he has ac­
cepted the offices of Assistant Bishop 
to the Bishop of Sheffield, Archdeacon 
and Canon of Sheffield. He will also 
become the vicar of a  small country 
parish, linking his quiet duties in this 
regard 'with the work involved in the 
other offices.'
Bishop Doull was consecrated at 
Victoria on February 10, 1915, and was 
the first bishop of the then newly 
created diocese of Kootenay.
Fire Sweeps Armstrong 
Business Section, West 
Side Nearly Demolished
' Fire Avdiich broke out at 2.35 this; morn,ing did tremendous 
damage to the business sectidn of A^rmstropg. Many of the build­
ings standing to the west of the paved strip and\ before the railway 
crossing is reached from the south, were demolished, sorife being 
completely destroyed and'in other instances the damage was very 
great. The old Armstrong hotel, vacant some time, was coippl^ely 
destroyed.
Following is the damage and loss so 
far as could be ascertained 'before
Going-To England
Problems Of Fruit Industry To 
Be Considered At Annual 
Meeting—B.C.F.G. A.
D. C. Tuck, former city solicitor and 
official admlni.stratnr here, was sen­
tenced to three years in the penitenti­
ary by. Judge Swanson in County Court 
last Tuesday morning. The sentence 
followed
dertaking, .and it.-'was not until-mid­
night that the final: results of the Po­
lice Commissioner voting, the last 
tallied, 'B’ere announced.
The members of the new Council 
■were sworn in by Magistrate Heggie at 
11 o’clock Saturday morning, and they 
■will get into their 1933 harness at the 
first meeting cf the year, to be held 
this afternoon, Thursday, at 2:30;, p.m.
AIRPLANE C L E  
BEING ORGANIZEBI 
BY VERNON MEN
a" "commitment for trial by 
Magistrate Heggie in the City Police 
Court on the preceding Monday, and 
the accused man’s plea of guilty to the 
ighajge nf unlawfully ■convorting=d
ly' 'needed' a f" fires."' Un'douhtedly, “tins 
piece could be bought skeleton fashion, 
and finished m the Fire Hall here, and 
so help to cut down, as much as pos­
sible, the expense for same, during 
these strenuous times. ,
“ There are""also needM urgently more 
hydrants in some parts of the city. 
--I-7Would like also, to draw your at­
tention to the necessary 'n e ^ . of a
Three Honorary Mepiberships 
Paid—Discuss Building of 
A Monoplane
own 'use trust funds to the extent of 
$6,069, before Judge Swanson on the 
same afternoon. ■-
—Evidence showing that Tkick's p>ecuia.- 
tions had extended over a period be- 
.tween 1923 and last July was presented 
at the preliminary hearing before M ^ -  
"istrate Heggie on Monday'morning, and 
the depositions taken at this hearing 
ytexe considered by Judge Swanson in 
the afternoon. His Honor thereafter re­
serving his decision until the follow­
ing morning.
T h e  taking of evidence' at the pre-. 
liminfiry hearing was . a.-routine matter; 
although lengthy, coiisistihg of the en­
tering of 30 exhibits aiid the calling of 
only four witnesses.
George Marshall, Provincial Gov-
n i e  task of overseeing-my diocese 
of 83,000 square miles has been an on­
erous one,” remarked Bishop DouU to 
The Vernon News following his return 
from a recent visit to the Pacific Coast, 
“and the time has come when I  feel 
that such duties could better be left to 
a younger man.” '■■■'
. A new bishop will probably not be
consecrated, until next September. The 
ecclesiastical regulations stipulate that 
the synod shall meet - one-month—fifi-
Fruit growers from all points in the 
Okanagan Valley and ipany other sec­
tions of British ColumTiia will attend 
the annual meeting' of the B.CJP.G.A 
to be held in Penticton on January 25,
26 and 27.
Beports of committees are to be made 
on Wednesday and an address by 
„Gxote.-.Stirling,..M.P..-at-Tp-m.—The-re* 
-port-by-  ̂the - Godfrey-Isaacs=committee^; 
is called for Thursday afternoon im­
mediately after limch. Two hours and 
a half has been set aside for it. Many 
growers have not-had-an. oppKirtunity 
of reading the report and-^willv^hear it 
in its entirety on Thursday for the 
first J.ime. Indications are that while 
'the report •will receive a good deal of 
support there'Will be strong opjiosition 
to . it from leaders in the movement
lowing the resignation of the diocesan 
leader, or at least not later than three 
months after the resignation.
At?*such meeting of the sySod," com­
prised of all the riergy in the ffiocese 
and two lay delegates from each parish, 
voting upon su^ested incumbents ' of 
the bishopric ■will take place. Before 
an election can be announced, however, 
the proposed candidate must have" a 
■majority,-\yterof:the':cTerg'y"‘andnif'^^
separately.-
burning . or rubbish", mclnerators, etc!,' 




eminent travelling auditor, testified 
that he had audited ’Tuck’s books last
Those interested in thh"formation of 
a light airplane club in this city gath- 
, er^ in the Board of ’Trade room on 
Tuesday evening last and laid the 
foundations for the organization of 
such a club. Major Denison presided.
A committee consisting of Aid. A  C. 
Wilde, George Dick,. Charles Gray, 
George Jacques, Guy Allen, and Frank 
Oliver was formed, which committee is 
meeting this afternoon, ’Thursday, to 
prepare a .slate of directors and olficer.s. 
Their report will be ratified at another 
meeting of the club to be.held on Mon­
day evening next in the Board of 
Trade room, when final organization, 
H is expected,'will be achieved.
Membcnshlp In . this club, it was ex­
plained at la.st ’Tuesday’s meeting, will 
be coniisrLsed of honorary and active 
member.s. The honorary membership 
fee l.s $15 apd the active $3, For the 
constr\iction of the proposed plane a 
sum of $500 will ',be required. H. B, 
Monk, ,J, Taylor, and P. S. Shillain 
pre.sented their honorary membership 
fees lu the meeting and thus impetus 
has already been given the movement.
Prank Oliver explained to the meet- 
fog that the proposal Is to construct a 
Plt*k‘n))ol two-place dual cqntrol mon­
oplane, lowered with a Model B4 Ford 
engine, Such a plane, he sihd, coiild 
carry two people, and would be sturdy 
ând reliable.
' If the scheme Is successfully implc- 
■nenU'd the plan would be to secure 
'he .services of an Instmctor for'the 
club members. It would of course bo 
< a purely private license slilp which 
"'o\jid be oireratcd from the local rllr- 
Porl by Uio club.
Total of Nearly Million Boxes 
Or 80.9 Per Cent Of 
Crop Distributed
■The year’s progress' in horticulture 
•is-to^be dealt 'with by no less ah w -  
thority than the DepjitvL^AIinisterZol 
Agriculture, J. B. Munro. This will be 
on Thursday moining.
j^ o n g  the reports to be given on 
Friday -will be Major McGuire on the 
cartel. Dean F. M. Clement of' TJ.B;e,;: 
and B. G. Palmer, Supt. of the Domi­
nion Expterimental Station at Slimmer - 
land and a representative of the Can­
adian Chamber of Commerce.
It is hoped thaC W. B. Somerset, 
Burlington, Ont., will be present to deal 
with the work of the Canadian Horti­
cultural CounciL
_  RT. REV. A  J. DOULL, DJD._^  
Whose reagnation as Bishop of Koote­




Lancaster’s, gents furnishings . and . 
dry goods store, building and contents 
a complete loss. ’The Lancasters lived 
over the store, and some of their home 
furnishings were completely destroyed.
Safeway building partially destroyed, 
the roof burned off and the stock 
destroyed by water.
Thompson’s shoe and repair shop in 
the Lancaster building, complete loss.
Miss Warner’s beauty parlor, com­
pletely destroyed,
Hope^s—Bake^V-Gompletely—d estroy--
ed, contents mostly salvaged.
Fire damaged the rear of Sawyer’s 
confectionery store.
Excellent work was done in fighting 
the flames and it 'was fortunate there 
was no wind otherwise all the business 
structures on the west side of the busi- 
Tiess"street"would"likely "have been" de­
molished.
No estimate of the monetary loss is 
possible at- this time.
The fire consumed the 200 pair cable 
wire carrying the domestic service so 
that phone service in the city was 
completely disrupted lor the time be- 
iog. Long distance service ■wires south 
w ere  not severed. Electric light 
service was also partially destroyed,- 
but
’This choice thereafter must be con­
firmed by the bishops of British Co- 
liunbia. . ■
Bishop Doull began his service 'wfith 
the chuixh in Yorkshire, and it is_ to. 
that section of"England that he is-now 
returning., Born at Halifax, N.S., he 
completed his studies at Oriel College, 
Oxford," in 1893~and became a deacon 
Ripon,~YGrkS—in—1896;—Two-years
latsr he was appointed a priest, an d , 
was the curate of Leeds parish churclT 
untU 1900, when he became curate of
BEING PLANNED BY
THE UNITED GHURGH
Official Board of Vernon United 
- Church Prepares For Wel­
come Destruction
August and discovered shortages to the 
following extent, in the Flack estate, 
$150; Gammage estate, $120;. Sweet es­
tate, $5,642; Wickenberg. estate, ~$156. 
For the last mentioned estate he found 
no ledger account recorded, the witness 
declared.
K. O, Fish and A  D. Carr-Hilton, ac­
countants at the branches of the Ro­
yal Bank of Canada and Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, respectively, in 
this city, were called to the stand.
Mr. Pish identified cheques forwarded 
to Tuck from the law lirm':t)r Wood, 
Field, Craig, and Hyndman, of Edmon­
ton, and which‘Tuck endorsed and de- 
lK)slted tp his credit. The first of these 
was to the value of $506 dei>osited on 
April 5. 1929. Another was for $519 on 
May 5, 1930. The largest .single Item 
was a cheque of $2,453 which he en- 
donsed and dej>osHed on September 12, 
1931, and a fourth for $19.70 was re­
ceived on February 12. 1932. Thc.se 
cheques all applied to the Sweet es­
tate, the largest of them being the re­
sults of sale of land on the pralrie.s.
Mr. Carr-HIlton testified that Tuck 
had an account at the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce a.s official admlnl.strator. 
On August 10. 1932, the balance of that' 
account was only 23 cents, he sixld','
Mr. Marshall’s evidence .showed that 
the amotmt of $150 In the Flock estate 
had not been accounted for and never 
entererl In any ledger sheet or rcmlt- 
(Contlmied on Page 4, Col. 3)
’The standing of the McIntosh car­
tel as at the close of business on Tues­
day,-January 17, shows, that out of a 
total estimate, exclusive of Creitbn and 
Kootenay, of 1.208,555 boxes, shipments 
to date total 977,762 boxes or 80.9 per 
cent, of the crop.
Of total shipments to date, 543,933 
boxes, or 45 per cent, is domestic, and 
433,829 boxes, or 35.9 per cent, is ex­
port.
Of actual shipments of McIntosh to 
date, 55.6 per cent, has moved to the 
domestic market, and 44.4 per cent, has 
moved to the export market.
Analysis of domestic movement of 
McInto.sh, bulk and boxed, by provinces 
to .date, with bulk reduced to boxes at 
40 lbs.:
To Boxes Bulk
B. C....... 6,571 29,23'7















KEEP OUT GODUNG 
MOTH IS GHEAPEST 
EXPERT DEGLARES
Ben Hoy, District Agriculturist, 
Kelowna, Gives Advice 
To Vernon Growers




Prices Paid 21c ,Basis Special 
—Uconomics and Good Mar­
keting Brings Results
HOLDS HONOUKD PLAGE
For 41 years a regular and con­
tinuous subscriber to The Ver­
non News, J. O. French. Vernon, 
holds an honored place on the 
list. Mr, French paid his sub­
scription on Tue.s<lay expressing 
satisfaction that the pai>er has 
regularly and continuously re- 
■cortlerl events and expre.sscd hon­
est and candid oplntons.
'The Verpon News would like lo 
hear from other long term sub­
scribers with an exi)resslon of 
their views.
Total shipments, McIntosh and Oth­
er Viu-ietles, combined, to date from an 
e.stlmate of 3,808,123 boxes;
Domestic, 1,248,239 boxes, or 32,7 per 
cent.; Export, 1,580,641 boxes, or 41.5 
l>t'r cent,: Total, 2,828,880 boxes, or 74.2 
per cent.
The standing of the Otper Varieties 
Cartel, also at the close of business 
Tue.sday, shows that from the total 
estimate, exclusive of Creston and, 
Kootenay, of 2,599,568 boxes, that total 
shipments to date are 1,851,118 boxes, 
or 71.2 per cent, of the crop,
Of total shliimenls to date, 704,306 
boxes, or 27 per cent. Ls domestic, and 
1,146,812 boxes, or 44,2 per cent, Is ex­
port,
Of actual shipments, 38 i>er cent, has 
moved to the domestic market, and 02 
per cent, has moved to the export 
miuket. '
Of domestic shipments of Other 
Varieties 17.0 per cent, has been boxed, 
and 82,1 irer cent has been bulk.
Following the application of the car­
tel to the Fruit Branch for an Inspec­
tion fek* of three dollars covering ro- 
Ih.spccilon of cartel holdings In stor­
age, Bryson Whyte, supervising fruit 
InsjK'ctor hero, 1ms recelvetl word that 
the application has been granted and 
that certltlcates will be Issued at that 
cost.
Vernon fruit growers are fortunato 
in that they are In one of the districts 
which Is mo§t free of this terrible men­
ace, codling moth, said Ben Hoy, Dis­
trict Agriculturist, Kelowna, addres­
sing the B.C.F.G.A. meeting. Codling 
moth has been known for' 24 or 25 
years. This pest has been In the, valley 
for 19 or 20 years and v.'ithln the past 
three years has made Itself felt as'' a 
serious menafte, causing growers extra 
work and Ituge annual losse.s.
And yet the situation Is far from 
hopeless. Codling moth can be com­
batted. LO.SSCS can be cut down and 
spread largely prevented. The longer 
n district remains free or comparatively 
free, the better off arc the growers.
Mr. Hoy traced the life history'of the 
moth, described It In various .stages. It 
stay,s In cocoons diiring tlib winter, 
changes to the impa stage In the 
spring. The moths fly about the end of 
May.
Reliance for control l.s placed on ar- 
.senato of Jpad sprays thoroughly ap­
plied. For a long time It was thought 
that the >vcatlier here #,’ius t)ot favor­
able to the development of the niolh, 
Ex))crlcnco dews not bear this out and 
Mr. Hoy urged growers to s|)ray and 
spray thoroughly its soon as they have 
evidences of the Infestation of their 
orchards.
’There Is a district not far from Kel­
owna or Vernon where growers stiffer- 
cd a 40 to 50 per cent, loss through 
codling moth after they had put all 
the expense on their crops,
Exircrlmenth show that control can 
bo secured and losses materially reduc­
ed but It Is costly In time and money, 
It Is much better to keep down the 
moths nud to prevent Infestation. 
Through proper si)ruylng a lass of 00 
(Continued on Page 5, Col, 5)
mount, Que. After a number of years 
as rector of that church he moved to 
Victoria in 1910 to become rector of 
-XShrist Church Cathedral and Dean of 
Columbia He was elected Bishop of 
Kootenay on November 14, and conse­
crated in the following February.
Coming to Vernon, as the centre 
from .which he would oversee hig large 
diocese, in the early • period of the 
Great War, Bishop Doull has for a de­
cade and a half exercised a profound 
influence not only upon those who 
came,properly beneath his ecclesiasti­
cal jurisdiction, but also to a great ex­
tent. upon the mbers of all denomi­
nations in this part of the province, 
and the news of his intended depart­
ure to the Old Country will be a matter 
of widespread regret. .
' Regrets Leaving Land of Flowers
Following the Sunday' morning ser­
vice at All Saints Church Bishop Doull' 
took the first opportunity since the an­
nouncement of his resignation of 
speaking, to the congregation, with 
which he has b(:ert most closely "con­
nected, as regards his plans. His re­
marks, brief but pointed, laid stress 
upon what he termed the spiritual 
crisis In the Old Country, overshadow­
ing In Its momentous lmix)rtance the 
economic crisis. The old church, he 
•said, Is summoning its sons home. Ho 
declared that It was with regret that 
he was leaving a land of flowers, fruit, 
and sunshine, but that his call was a 
clear one. Immediately after his ac­
ceptance of the Sheffield apjxilntments, 
he' was extended a similar offer In an­
other part of England.
The Bishop and his family will oc­
cupy a beautiful rural home about 12 
miles outside of Sheffield, near Doil- 
ca.ster, and outside what Is generally 
termed the “black” district.
as" the main lead dia not pass 
there the damage was not excessive 
and in most places the service was
only-■■interrupted.________  ,_ .j,  ̂
£ercy.=Armsteong=:quickiy=faad^h€P
' I ' ‘ :
Okanagan Telephone Co. repair and 
service gang on the spot and it is 
hoped to restore the phone service 
by this afternoon or evening. . - 
Cyril Parkhurst, manager of tiie 
West Canadian Hydro Electric Cor-"
poration ;"was"aiso"at”the 'scene of "the""^ 
fire watching over that companYs 
property?. 'Their repair gang was 
quickly on the sceher'” "” "
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
ELECTS OFFICERS
Appreciation of Services Showp 
By Elections By 
, Acclamation
meeting of the Vernon United Church 
to be held in Central church' on Mon­
day, January 30. ,
. This happy consummation was fore­
cast at the meeting of the Official 
Board held on Tuesday evening. 
Treasurer Thomas Hyland, H. W. Gal­
braith, Chairman of the Board of 
Stewards and - J. T. Mutrie, Chairman 
of the Finance Committee, reported 
that the year which commenced with 
a deficit on operating account and 
concluded with loans and accounts paid 
off, only $1,713 owing on mortgage, and 
money in the bank.
For the committee under the chair­
manship of Thomas Bulman, which ac­
cepted the challenge of the Ladies’ Aid 
to pay off the mortgage. 'W. S. Harris 
reported that the mortgage has been 
sent for and on Monday January 30 
there will be a fire.
As explained by Thomas Hyland. 
Treasurer, there has been a great 
change in the financial situation of 
t^e United Church. At the end of 1930 
the liabilities totalled $6,057.26. There 
were two mortgages totalling $4,500, in­
terest in arrears, outstanding accounts 
Of $116,20, a note at the bank for 
$662.50, and a deficit on operating of 
$124.96, At the end of 1931 the posi­
tion was considerably better. Mortgage 
Indebtedness had been reduced by $500. 
there was a smjill sum of intere.st In 
arrears,- and a note at the bank for 
$323.10. ’The indebtedness totalled $4.- 
338.45. At the end of 1932 another 
change l.s noted. The Ladles’ Aid con­
tributed $1,200 towards the payment of 
thb mortgage, property on Seventh 
street was .sold for $1,300, a note for 
$500 was paid off, and arrangements 
made to discharge the mortgage at the 
annual meeting on January 30, 
Encouraging reports from all depart­
ments of the church's iictlvltles were 
presented and congratulations extend­
ed to Rev. Jenkln H. Davies fpr the 




Shutting out Enderby by 6-0 on the 
northern 'town’s home ice 'Wednesday 
evening the Vernon hockey squad fur­
ther entrenched itself in se(x>nd place 
in the Okanagan'League and has-mAde 
sure of a place in the play-offs which 
will undoubtedly be with Salmon Arm. 
no matter what happens in the re­
mainder of the games in the schedule 
to end February 1. ’The play-off dates 
have been set for February 3, 7, and 10.
Winning on their home ice by a 3-2 
(x>unt from Armstrong, also on 'Wed­
nesday evening, the Lumby sextette ad­
vanced to third place in the league., 
The standing to date is as follows: 
W  L Pts.
Salmon Arm ..................  9 o 18
Vernon ....... .................g 2 16
Lumby ....... ....................  3 7. g
Armstrong .... ......... ........2 8 4
Enderby ..........................  1 6  2
Civic Committees
At the annual meeting of uie Fire 
Department, held last Friday evening, 
the following officers were elected, by 
ncclnmatlott; ' ■
’Chief, A. J. Kent; assistant chief, O, 
O. Offord; Captain No, 1 Compony, L. 
Portman: Lieutenant, J. Hornsby;
Captain No. 2 Company, G. Balcombe, 
Lieutenant. 'T. ingll.s; Captain No. 3 
Company, A. Smith, Lieutenant, F, M. 
Downer; Secretary-Treasurer, A. G, 
Downing.
The Chief, Oaptaln.s, and the Secre­
tary-Treasurer all presented reports 
covering the activities of the pa.st year, 
and the Mayor and Aldermen, all of 
whom were pro.sent, simke briefly,
Cr< lun chrq\ies totalling between 
*10,000 iind $11,000 were malhsl to Ok- 
('naeon dairymen by the local cream- 
A-.“,opjnUon on SiUurdiry, Jaminry 
*4. The prices paid were 21c basis spe- 
grade. Fraser Valley Milk Produc- 
' ' ‘'''’ciaUon paid 20c basis sireclal. 
WIvt ii'd to th(f plants by shlpi|ers. Al­
berta and Saskatchewan pAln 16c 6 
Ijoiuui tor ap<»clal gra<lo cream, de­
livered iiy ||<,(, farmer. Salmon Arm 
‘ cceainery paid 20c. basis Special.
, January was the ' fifth successive 
^emh that the patrons of Vernon and 
run i iDy rreamcrics received fnore for 
'oHr biitterfnt than was paid by other 
Plntrlfi, E. E, Clarke, manager, says this 
, '*'1'* lo the lilrectom bcihg very for- 
W"ide in their marketing of last year's 
1̂ ler make and In keeping down ex 
l̂ oae,*,, TTjpre Is on Increase In produc
lion over the sfime trerlod of Inst yew.
, CAR- DON‘tv smash I 
EM UP TOO CiUlCK -
LAST TRIBUTE TO MRS. TOLMIE 
VICTTOBIA, B.C., Jan. 19,~Brlthsh 
Columblnas paused awhile on Wed- 
hcsday afternoon to pay n Inst trib­
ute to Mrs. 8. P. Tolmle. wife of the 
provlnce'.s first citizen (uid friend of a 
hast of residents representing all walks 
of life. Tile funeral, conducted by 
Bishop Schofield and Canon the Hon. 
Joshua Hlnchllffe, was attended by 
the large.st n.ssernblnge Ip Victoria’s 
history for a similar occasion,
, The list of civic committees, as de­
cided uixm by Mayor Prowse, has been 
announced as follows, first named be­
ing chairman:
List of Committees, 1933 
Finance: Aldermen Hurt, Wilde, and 
Towirrow.
Electric Light: Aldermen Swift,
Bowman, and Hurt.
Board of Works: Aldermen Bow­
man, Townrow, and Swift.
Board of Health: Aldermen Town- 
row, Wilde and Swift,
Water Committee:’ Aldermen Wilde, 
Bowman and Hurt.
Fire Committee: Aldermen Swift,
Hurt and Townrow.
City Hall: Mayor Prowse, Aldermen 
Hurt and Wilde.
Hospital: Aldermen Wilde and Town- 
row.
Parks: Poison aud Long Lake Beach: 
Aldermen Townrow, Hurt and Swfft, 
Cenotaph and Cemetery: Aldermen
Swift, Wilde luid Bowman.
Airport: Aldermen Wilde, Bowman 
and Hurt,
Relief: Aldermen Townrow, Hurt
and Bowman.







Lew is Duncan Regrets Jobbers 
Have Membership inOnlpBodg 
Representing Growers of Fruits
Issues Final Report, .Launches 
Slashing Attack On 
Capt. Lcs. Burrows
“It Is symptomatic of the helplc.sis 
condition of the growers as a class and 
of the skill of the jobbing Interests in 
the mattenj that are imporliuit, that 
thO| only body as.sumlng to repre.senl 
tho intercsls o; the growers of frulld 
tti).‘i vegetables throughout Canada In 
one In which Jobbers hnvo member­
ships, and whlcl|. betweeilj n Its widely 
Hcpturated meetings, finldtlAns through 
a seenitnry who;«.> salary has In part 
been paid by a Jobbers’ association,’’ 
Wltli these words, the final reixpl of 
U'wls Duncan with regiml to the In­
vestigation tmo the alleged combine 
In the distribution of fnilt and vege­
tables, ond legislation planned to over­
come mich malpractice, launches an at­
tack ogttinst the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council, and Its sccrctiu’y, Cap­
tain L. F. Burrows.
In a letter to Fred Lewis, mem­
ber of the C'an.adlan IlorticuUiinil 
Gouncll, GnpL Burrows, Secretary . 
of tĥ  ̂ Couiu'li, points to the un- 
fairneas of publication of a report 
liy tla* government presumably fol- 
lowing tile investigation of a com- 
misHloner when the commissioner 
had never psked hina, or so far os 
, he knows any member of the Coun­
cil for infonnatlon.
The final ot t)>f. commission-
cr, presented to the Department of La- 
lK)r at Ottawa on Augu.st ’27, has only 
recently bven released, has created 
wide-spread Interest, and brings to an 
end an Investigation which was com- 
hu'nced in July, 1024. when Mr. Dun­
can was apiwlnted a commissioner un­
der tho Combines Investigation Act to 
Investigate a complaint that certain 








pH h e r t a u k o n
BRITISH FARMING 
AT SALMON.ARM
Superintendent of Dominion Ex­
perimental Station Says Brit­
ain Is Not Behind




Fred Cox was re-elected director for 
1933 of the Salmon Arm local of the 
B.C.F.G.A. at the annual meeting on 
Saturday, last. Presiding- at the.r peet- 
Ing, Mr. Cox presented his report, the 
most Inter^ting feature being,the pre­
sentation of the several recommenda­
tions made by Lewis Duncan for the 
supervision of distribution. The Isaacs 
report was not endorsed.?' %
R. Palmer; Superintendent of the
Recurring Weakness
IMbrs. Carr Finds D r. William’s P in k  
' Pills Wonderfully Beneficial 
In Restoring Strength:
Experimental Farm, gave an interest­
ing talk on farming conditions in 
Great Britain and France, comparing 
the extensive methods in the former 
and the intensive practices in the lat­
ter country. This had had a marked 
effect on character, and the English m 
their broader mlndeUness had a re­
markable faculty for rising to the oc­
casion. Mr. Palmer instanced several 
cases of large areas in Great Britain 
shortly to be planted to apples but 
that this competition was more likelyj 
to affect Nova Scotia than B.C. with 
its higher grade product. He argued 
against-the prevailing idea that Great 
Britain is much behind the times and 
cited- a case- of a large orchard - being 
equipped with a stationery spraying 
outfit long before such methods had 
been adopted in the progressive west­
ern states of the U. S. He concluded 
by inviting growers to make greater 
use of the Farm and any suggestions 
for the assistance of production would 
be welcomed. .
Corislderation I of business before the 
Convention opened with a discussion 
of the Isaacs scheme.. Messrs. Cling- 
han, Rattray and Naylor - all expressed 
strong doubts as to its practicability. 
Dr.Buckle did hot:.favor. thejB.C.F.G;A. 
being radically altered.
Cartel Discussed:
Support was forthcoming for the
aged woman, mar­
ried 12 years. I  
havS a w e a k  
heart and some- 
times get so weak  ̂
I  can hardly move 
about,-writes Mrs. H. Carr, Port Carir. 
ing, Ont. “I  was advised to try Dr. 
■Williams’ Pink Pills and. they have 
heen a wonderful tonic to me. After 
taking three boxes. I feel quite im­
proved afid am able to walk again. I 
consider Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
great blessing to humanity.”
Mrs. Carr’s high praise of Dr. Wil­
liams’ Pink Pills is typical of what 
thousands of other grateful women 
have written. These pills actually 
create the rich new blood which is 
lacking in run-down, exhausted sys- 
~tefflBr“Orowing girls-m-great—numbers 
have found Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a
“.I_.am_a_m.iddle-|_saice_of—the-basic-idea-of-grower-^con 
trol which brought the Cartel into the 
discussion as having been opposed" to 
even grower representation. “But for 
the Cartel,’: Major Rattray asserted, 
“the-growers would have-been-ihulcted 
m freight charges,” which prompted a 
query .as to whether, the^fruit needhavei. 
besirpicke'd.- Endorsation“ of the"'Isaacs” 
Committee Report was negatived..
Resolutions forwarded to the con­
vention related to freight charges and 
the seasonal duty on asparagus.
Provision had been made by the 
Chairman for Mr. Heriot to lay before 
the meeting the resolution of the Cold­
stream re Empire Co-operation.
Mr. Heriot gave advance information 
received from the Secretary of the Em­
pire Farmers’ Co-operative Ltd. re- 
Xjfeatr>Brltain"
-veritable blessing. Older people have 
equal need of them. Get a supply 
Irom your druggist- 50c a package.
OFF COLOUR ?  _  
HOW  IS  YOUR L IV E R ?
IrVake up your Liver Bile
— Without Calomel tion.
centiy registered fii 
whose representative is visiting Can­
ada. The meeting endorsed the resolu­
tion as the best means of getting fur­
ther information and action.
Cup Presented
Mr. Turner was presented with a 
"handOTme cup'wfiicirhe had woh'con- 
secutively for 2 years for the best 
5-acre plot of orchard. He generously 
donated the cup for further competi
OVER* M ILU O N  TDOLtARS^ DAMAGE CAUSED BY MYSTERIOUS BLAEE;:
Clifton House, noted Niagara Falls hostelry, was destroyed on December 31 in a blazing mass of flames. The lo »  exceeded a million dollars, and firemen 
from Niagara Falls, New York, crossed the international border to help fight the flames which were of a mysterious origin.. The Clifton House was 
known all over the continent and was famous as a  popular resort. The above picture shows an unusual air-shot with the Horseshoe Falls in the.ba.ck- 
ground and was taken during the height of the destructive blaze
Lew is Duncan Regrets Jobbers 
MaueMembership^mOnlgDodg 
Re presenting Growers ofFruUs
Your liver’s a very small organ, but it cpf- 
* tainly can put your digestive and eluniustive 
„ organs out of kilter, by refusing to pour out its 
dmly two pounds of liquid bile into your bowels 
You won’t completely correct such a condition 
by taking salts, oil, mineral water, laxativeoandy— 
or chewing gum, or_roughage. When they’ve 
■"■moved "your • bowels -they re * through- -̂and^you * 
need a hver stimulant.
Carter’s little Liver Pills will soon bring back 
the sunshme into your life. They’re purely vege- 
table. Safe. Sure..Aak-f on. them- 
gufastitutcar 25c*at'all*draggiata;‘̂ ----------- 48-
H O W  GERM AN TR E A TM E N T
STO PS  C O N S T IP A T IO N
Acting on JBUTjti upper and~lower 
bowel; the German remedy Adlerika 
stops constipation. It brings out the 
poisons which cause gas bloating and 
j 3ad.„sleep._,The„,Nolan _Djm &  Book 
Comnanvr~Ltd.—
(Continued from Page One) 
companies, more particularly the Nash 
combine“of“jobbln“̂ h “ouses, engaged in 
the wholesale distribution of fruits and 
vegetables in the four western pro- 
vinces, constituted and were operating 
a combine contrary to the provisions o f  
the*’act.
’The report’s attack upon the Can­
adian Horticultural Council , arid its 
secretary is detailed under the head­
ing “obstruction of remedial legisla-
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tion."
Birth of Sales ~on':"Consigiimeiit~Act" 
Following the initial investigation of 
the Nash organization, and the trial 
atJVancouiLeonJ924„which,resulted m 
t.hp-nnn-pietirm- rtf-rertain-of-the-dlreG-- 
tors of conspiracy to defraud the pub­
lic, the necessity was admitted of legis­
lation to render more-difflcult and less 
profitabld^me continuation of fraudu- 
lent“practicesT“Passage-of-this-legisla-- 
tion, as in the original form of the 
Sales on Consignment Act,_accbrding 
to the Duncan report, was opposed by 
the” Canadian Horticultural Council.
Particular criticism is levelled by the 
commissioner 
ests. having representation on the. 
Council. _
—“This conception,” the report 
states, “of an association which 
can act forL the weak and_ disor­
ganized class of growers and at
have the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association endorse the sub­
stituted legislation but without success. 
On the contrary, the Association pass­
ed a resolution condemning the pay- 
mpnt, of an annual remuneration to 
the Secretary by the Eastern Fruit 
Jobbers’ Association, requesting that it 
be discontinued. This resolution was 
ignored; and the growers, who do not 
in' any “real-sense control this pseudo- 
growers_organization,_appear_to. be po  ̂
werless to remedy the situation.'
'Merit of Novelty " 
Commencing in March, 1928, accord­
ing to the report, there was a strong 
effort-made. on-behal£..oLthe..C.anadian.
der the Combines Investigation Act do 
not place a time limit on the commis­
sion m view of the fact that it is im- 
piossible to determine the length of 
-time—whlGb—may—be-required—in—ths- 
undertaking. There was no instance 
on record, however, with the excep­
tion of the commission of Lewis Dun­
can, where the commissioner did not 
complete his investigation and report 
as speedily as possible and voluntarily 
return his commission.
‘Mr. Duncan’s first report was an 
interim report solely and entirely for 
the purpose of enabling him to delay 
making a final -report almost indefin- 
itely so that the government experi­
enced very great difQculty in securing 
the return of his commissi?.; FmaUy, 
I  understand, an order-in-council was 
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PRINCIPAL ReS s * 
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
DURING PAST YEAR
Attendance Warrants Employ 
ment of An Extra Teacher— '̂ 
Organized Play
That, the work of the Elementarv 
Schools staff In this city has b e e n S  - 
satisfactory is the report made bv th. 
Principal, H K. Beairsto. Attendee 
would permit ,of their being an extw 
teacher, according to regulations snecl 
fied, but the staff has not been aue 
mented. ■ .
The’ health and well-being or the ‘
children are carefully •supervis='d Mr
Beairsto points out. The school nursp 
and Health -Officer, wlio .examine th» 
children at least once a month and 
once a year; respectively, by their acti 
vities do much to forestall the out 
break of any serious ill-health,-and or­
ganized sport ’ is another factor which 
plays a,n important- pgrt... in: buildln»; - 
sound bodies; The success of Element 
tary Schools, pupils of this city in com­
petition against-other centres in the 
valley is particularly commented upon 
by-Mr.-Beairsto^His^^epoiVpresented—
to 'W. S. Atkinson,, Secretary of. the 
School Board, follows:
The work of the-., staff ^rtng the
j[.ear_Jias-been_quite^-satisfactory’rt'\Ve''“
were able to reduce our staff by one 
teacher in September, thus leaving a 
classroom at the Central-School- va-— 
"cant. Three teachers resigned and two 
new appointments were made, one to 
grade eight. Attendance at the present • 
time would entitle 'iis, under the regu­
lations, to an additional teacher, but 
we .will probably be able to carry on 
with oiir , present organization until the 
end of June, 1933.
In addition to the twenty-one class­
room teachers we have a teacher of 
Home Economics, a Manual Training 
Instrufctor. and a ~
Five Candidates For Two Posi­
tions On Council— Mrs. White 
On School Board
R e m e m b e r  Y o u r  R a d io  S e t  
Is N o  B e tte r  T h a n  its  
W e a k e s t  T u b e !
us on theCome in and have all your Tubes tested by
ACREMETER —  FREE OF CHARGE  
IT TAKES TH E  GUESS W O R K  OUT OF 
TUBE-TESTING
And you’re the ju^ge as to whether they’re O.K. or not. 
Call and get a free carton to carry your tubes in.




PUBLIC  SERVICE  
LIM IT E D
CORPORATION
P r e - I n v e n t o r y  S p e c i a l s
F O R  J A N U A R Y
STOVES - HEATERS  
SLEIGHS - SKIIS 
And all W IN T E R  GOODS 
, BUY N O W  AND SAVE M O NEY!
V e r n o n  H a r d w a r e  C o m p a n y
L im ite d
H ARDW ARE, PLU M B IN G  and T IN SM ITH IN G  ’ 




P l e n t y  o f  
C c i m f o r t i n g  H e a t !
Whatever else you may ,be short of you can’t afford to 
' be without n good supply of
WINTER FUEL
Our long experience in the Coal and Wood business 
enabled us to give you the boat for every purpose Iho 
most reasonable cost.
NEIL & NEIL, LTD.
Phone 18 F U E L  - CARTAGE Vernon, B.C,
the same time for a powerful and 
highly orgnuized trade, who% in­
terests are in many essential re­
spects opposed to—.those of the 
growers, is one which partakes of 
the nature of the jobber-broker 
combine. It deprives - the gp’owers 
of that independent leadership and 
advice which is essential and it 
enables the trade to make x,epre- 
.sentations to. governments, minis­
ters of the Crown, and permanent 
officials, in the name of the grow­
ers, which are contrary to the in­
v e s t s  of the growers.
“■When the jobbers and the Cana 
dian Horticultural Council learned that 
three provincial governments had a 
greed to pass the Sal€;s on Consign 
ment Act in the spring of 192T, they 
took action in opposition. The Can 
adlan Horticultural Council Intervened 
by wire and by a visit of its secretary 
to the different provincial capitals, 
ask in the name of the growers 
large, whom it in no true sense repre 
sented or hod a  mandate frbiri, that 
the contemplated legislation be delay 
ed. This request, when Jolnetl with the 
influence of the local jobbers', was suf 
flclent to prevent the introduction in 
Alberta of the bill which was then in 
print: and ’to cause suspension of th 
operation of the act which had been 
passed in Sa.skatchewan. Despite vig 
orous opposition within and without 
the legl.slature, the bill was passed in 
British Columbia,
Council Has Act Kcdraftcd 
Unwilling as the jobbing section, of 
the Canadian Hortlcullural Council 
was to have the Sales on Consignment 
Act become law, it wtis obvlotis that 
legislation of some sort would have to 
be pos-sed. The Council accordingly 
hud the act redrafted with a view to 
making It satisfactory to the trade 
and attempted to have its act .subsll 
luted for the former one,:
It is extraordinary that the amazing 
changes propo.sctl could be put for 
ward in the name o f, an as.soclallon 
l)rofessing to act tor the growers. De- 
alled comparison will sliow tlial pre­
cisely drafted sections have been mu- 
lllated. OUior sections liavc iKHm 
dmlttod, and phrases liavo been chang­
ed in order to Introdiioe vag\ieness and 
uncertainty."
Two of Uie changes are liere men­
tioned' l)y the report,
KecUon 18 of the ant gives a dis­
tant slilpper the right to liave an 
agent Inspect Ids products and re­
cords relating tliercto. Hectlon 10 
of the Oaniullan llortieultiiral 
Council’s hill, however, cuts this . 
down so as only to jM'irinlt the shlp- 
' per to make the examination in 
j>emon. Obviously tids ,'ln effect 
denies to the distant shipper any 
real right of lns|ieetlon, whalso- 
ever.
The act permits the court to lino a 
corporation $100,000 and to imprison an 
individual for two years for violation 
of Us provisions, The Council's bill, on 
tho . other hand, contains wliat Mr, 
Duncan terms tho "joker" penalty 
clause of "not less than $30" in , tho 
case of an Individual, imd "not less 
Uian $100" In tho coso of a corpora­
tion. .
It Is well established that undnr this 
Irtngnago tho pchaltles cannot bo 
greator than tho amounts mentioned, 
no matter how flagrant tho offence, 
This is an attempt to give to an op­
pressed class legislation which Is 
sham."
IkC.F.O.A. Befuse* Kndorsatlon
"Tho Secretary, of tho Oohadlon 
Ilorilctdtural Oo\jhcll," IhfS commis­
sioner’s report continues, "endeavored
HortiGulturak^Council ~to-have-its=sub=: 
stitute bill aproved by the Commis­
sioners on Uniformity-of Laws in Can 
ada, and a request was made that the 
Secretary of the Canadian - Horticul­
tural Council should appear before the 
Commissioners to explam the condi 
tions-the act-was designed, to deal with. 
These lawyers “would naturally not be 
fully informed of the ramifications of 
the fruit business and_the suggestion 
triat-a—person-Jwho—was—receiying-rre^ 
muneration from a jobbers’ associa­
tion should appear before the commis­
sioners to support a bill d ^ i^ e d  to 
prevent the continuation of , frauds by 
jobbers, had the'merit of a  novelty,”
T he  Commissioners were made a- 
ware of the facts and the attempt to 
have them put their imprimatur on the 
Council’s substitute bill came to noth­
ing.” •
F^jshabU Products Act 
The report exialns that the,.Sales on 
Consignment Acts of the provinces of 
British Columbia and Alberta have 
been\enacted under the power to legis­
late on property and. civil rights within 
the province. Legislation by the Domi­
nion Parliament under the heads of 
regulation of trade and commerce and 
criminal law, however, might ini the 
whole or in part, supercede these acts 
by occupying the field. “It is significant 
in this connection that the Canadian 
Horticultural . Council,” Mr. Duncan 
states, “has recently submitted to the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture a 
bill entitled the PerLshable Agricultural 
Products Act, which in part" attempts 
to occupy the field now covered by the 
Sales on Consignment Acts in Alberla 
and BrltLsh Columbia. This bill deals 
in a loose and un.satlsfactory way with 
many of the matters now covered by 
the Sales on Consignment Acts, and 
many of its provisions, if upheld, will 
destroy the efficacy of corresponding 
sections of existing provincial acts,”
One Instance of the disparity be­
tween the acts referred to is given. 
The Sales on Con.slgnment Act, as en­
acted in Saskatchewan, and followhifjijt 
the discovery that many frauds against 
growers were perpetrated under tho 
cover of incomplete records, provides 
that every mercantile agent shall give 
to each consignment an individual 
number, keep full and true books of 
account, keep the original or duplicate 
receipts, invoices, vouchers, credit 
notes, etc., and keep a detailed con­
signment record book. Contrasted with 
this is a section of tlio Perishable Agri­
cultural Products Act, which provides 
merely tliat tlio agent shall keep "such 
accounts, records, and memoranda" as 
fully and correctly dl.scloscs "all trans­
actions involved In his business,"
"Tills does not give the protee- 
tlon required," stales Mr. Diinean's 
report. "Wlmt Is needed Is not the 
dlselosnre of 'all transactions' In- 1 
volved in tho kiislness hut tho de­
tail of how 'eaeli' traimetloh is 
haiKlIed. Without such Informa­
tion there is no way of checking 
frauds, or of preventing part of the 
moneys duo one sot of growers 
from heing pa|d to other more fa­
vored growers.
"The Canadian IIorllculLural Coun­
cil has for some years received a grant 
of $(1,000 a year from tho Dominion 
aovornment, If this grant, had boon 
mode to an association exclusively 
(iom))o.so(l of growers, with a staff un­
der no obligation to the trade, it would 
have enabled tho growers to study 
their own problems and make their 
own representations in Uio proper 
quarters, free from trade domination, 
and tho possibility of subsequent vlc  ̂
tlmlzatlon,"
Although limited in Its scope some­
thing of a nature of a reply to tho 
Duncan report, is given in a letter 
from Oapt. Burrows, tho Bccrctary- 
Treasurer of the Canadian Ilortlcid- 
tural Council, in replying to a provl- 
pus letter s(jnt him by P, A. IjOwIh 
"vpgolablo, representative of tho Assoch 
ated Growers of B. O,
• Capt. Burrows.Writes 
"For some years Uio Dominion Oov- 
ornnient endeavored to secure tho re­
turn from Lewis Duncan of his com­
mission which should liavo expired 
with tho completion of his Investiga­
tion and reiKirt," write# Oapt, Burrows, 
"I was advised that tlio ordcrs-ln; 
council appointing commissioners un-
deinanding the final report.”
’ "The report,” CapU Burrows 
^statesr”‘is~P'h’ely~an‘i-simplr“the- 
personal opinion of an individual 
rather than of a commissioner
__charged, with anJnYestigation.„The„^.
— Commissioner.—of...the.... Combines
PENTICTON. B. C., Jan. 16.—Charles 
E. Oliver was re-elected as Reeve of 
Penticton at the municipal elections 
on Saturday. He received a total of 
580 votes, nearly 200 more than his op- 
ponent, G. A. B. MacDonald, for whom 
388 votes were registered. C. E. Oliver 
was nominated by E. ,Foley-Bennett 
and ’R. Parmley, the nominators of 
G. A. B. MacDonald bein^ J. H. Blair 
and R. S. Conkin. 
~There~were-twcrvacancies-to-be-filled 
in the municipal-council. Of the-five 
candidates who presented themselves; 
J—■W...jQhnson_headeci_the-BQllS—with.
Act agreed that the procedure was . 
absolutely—incorrect, . referred to 
difficulty which they had continu- 
• ously experienced with Mr. Dun­
can, but was at a loss to know of 
anything that could be done about 
it.
“As it IS requirea oy the act the Min-' 
ister tabled the final report during the 
fall-session of the House-and explained
40fi vbtfts! F. "w. Midgjcy coming sec-
ond with 364. The th r^  unsuccessful 
candidates were W.- B. Carter, 342; D. 
S. Riordan, 321; and R. T. McDowell 
262.
Three names were submitted-for the 
iwo-vacancies-Qn. the schooLboard. J. P
Gibb and Mrs. H. E. White, wife of Dr.
R. B. "White, being successful with 623 
and 589 votes respectively. The unsuc­
cessful candidate, H. Barnard. , received 
424 vcte.i
nothing new and it was only due to an 
oversight that it .ha^ nqt been tabled 
some years ago. In tabling the report7 
therefore, he -was merely complying 
with the requirements of the act which 
at the time had been overlooked. For 
this reason practically no reference 
was .made to the report, either in the 
House or in the press, it being filed 
without comment. Later I  enquired 
from the Commissioner of the Com­
bines Act regarding the report and was 
advised that it would not be published 
although as soon as it was tabled it- 
became .public information and I was 
privileged to sep it upon visiting the 
office of the Clerk of Records. Believ­
ing that the report was as ’ the Minis­
ter indicated,,! did not go to the House 
but upon receipt of your letter, today,
I called the Commissioner of the Com­
bines Act. advising him that the report 
was being published. He is puttjng a 
copy in the mail for me so'that I shall 
be in a position to reply fully to any 
of his comments concerning either my­
self or the Council.
Criticized Unfairly 
"I pointed out to the Commi.s.sioner 
the informatlofi contained in your 
letter to the effect that both I and the 
Council had been criticized and the 
unfairness of the government publish­
ing a report pi%.sumably following the 
investigation of a commissioner when 
the commissioner had, nevpr a.sked 
either me, or, .so far os' I am aware, 
any member of the Council for infor­
mation.
"When I read the report it may ai>- 
liear advisable that I attend the meet­
ing of the B'.C.P.G.A, and attempt to 
finally convince that body of my con­
tinuous efforts to secure tho enact­
ment of legislation to protect the In- 
du.slry, My only he.sitancy in not de­
ciding immediately to attend Is enu-sed 
by, first,' tho fact that the House will 
bo In session, and at that time it would 
uiuloublcclly bp in the Interests of the 
Indu.slry llial ‘l bo in Ottawa with a 
view to furthering our tariff problems 
and any action whicli is contemplated 
on llu! proposed Pcrl.shablo Agricultur­
al Products Act; second, the financial 
condition of tho Council, As suggested,
I shall iireiiare a complete statement 
of llio Oouncll’s connonl,lon with Uio 
Sales on Consignment Act and Uio prq- 
poseq Pcrlsliablo Agricultural Products 
Act which may be pro,sented either by 
l«(!, personally, sliould It bo decided 
UiatT attend tlio convention, or by the 
Presldonl of the B, C. F. (3.A., or such 
other per.son as may he delegated, for 
that-purpose,
IiCgalily of ProposalM 
"In the meantime 1 want to refer to 
your reference to Uie evident ncgll- 
Konco on someone’s part that tho act 
dratted by the Council had not been 
legally iiassed uiion jirlor to the work 
and effort jilaccd upon it. As you are 
awaro 11 Is not our prerogative to place 
matters dlreetly 'lieforo tho DopaiTmonl 
of Jusllco, for an dplnlon, and wb must 
of nocesslty submit them through ono 
of Uio Dopavlmcnts. Secondly, tho Do- 
parmont cannot secure an opinion on 
a matter without dofiiilto and specific 
selling. Oonscquontly it was necessary 
that wo furnish tho Department of 
Agriculture with a draft acceptable to 
the Industry In order that It might 
refer It to tho Department of Justice., 
While this departure l.s subject to criti­
cism, I personally know of no alterna­
tive which couUl have been followed. 
On several ocoaslons Mr. Stirling, Mr, 
Gornall, and I Interviewed not only 
tho Minister of Justice but also tho of 
ficor In the Department of JubUco 
oliargod with tho preparation of tho 
opinion.
"Kvon though wo may not ho able to 
seouro legislation exactly, na wo had 
drafted it, I slnoeroly hopo that wo 
shall bo able to Induco tho government 
to make some Icglslntloh offootlvo diir
work in the Manual Arts Departments 
has been quite.^tisfactory.
Each child is examined by the 
Health Officer at least once per year;' 
and by the School N ur^  at least once 
per month. Any symptoms noticed by 
the teachers are brought to the atten­
tion of the nurse immediately. All new 
pupils are inspected upon entering the 
school by the nurse, and any doubtful 
case is immediately reported to the 
Heaittt—O f 
children were, immunized against diph­
theria, and 632 children were yaccinat- 
ed, 'Without any serious effects in any 
case—'During:-theryear 88 received'den- 
tal treatment at; a total cost to the 
School Board of $50. All goitre cases 
are^carefully Watched. At the present
time there is not a bad case in the 
school. I would like to congratulate .the 
parents on the general cleanliness and 
'fieatWss^f=tlieTlffliffienrDhllr''twordr
tnree-lamilies-cause-the-nurse-and-the-- 
health officer any great inconvenience.
No grant was made by the Board to- 
w a ^  the school library last year, which 
■wa -̂ I  think, a hnstake. However a 
small amount was expended on in- 
stock of supplementary—our
On Wednesday, the W. A. of St. Sa 
"viour’s, PentictODy lipid—their—annual 
meeting and election of officers for the 
ensuing year. Mrs. Henson was elected 
President, with Mrs. Barrett and Mrs. 
Montgomery, who retires this ' year 
from the Presidency, as Honorary Pre­
sidents. Mrs. Taylor was elected Sec­
retary and Mrs. Smyth re-elected as 
Treasurer, Mrs. Kirkpatrick is first 
■Vice-President and Miss McDowall 
second Vice-President. Reports were 
read by the various retiring officers, 
showing that the funds raised during 
the season of 1932 totalled $1,240, which 
have been expended in various ways 
connected with^ mission work, the 
church, and,Lcharitable organizations. 
"Ilae hiembership”is''oi^r 80. ,
On Thursday an exhibition of lan­
tern slides was held at the Ellis- St. 
Hall.. Most of the views represented 
life and customs in flowery Japari; and 
there were also a number taken upon 
the Indian Reserves of Canada, show­
ing the excellent mls.sion schools which 
have been built for the use of yOung 
Indians. Mr. Barrett gave a few words 
of explanation and a brief address at 
the end.
On Wednesday, one of the cheeriest 
entertainments of the season wn.s stag­
ed by thei Men’s Club of the Anglican 
OhurcK in the Pari.sh Hall. Bridge and 
other game.s were enjoyed and the male 
cooks .served a very creditable meal.
ing tlie present ses.sion," Capt. Bur­
rows' letter wa.s written on December 
23.
Can Eviulc Combines Act 
The Duncan report, of course, does 
not confine itself, in considering as­
pects of the trade situation allegedly 
mitigating against the passing of satis­
factory legislation, to the Canadian 
Horticultural Council's actlvltlc.s,, Mr, 
Duncan pays a great deal of attention 
to what he terms "Influence,” one in­
stance of which l.s typical of others. 
When llie R.C.M.P, made seizure for 
the purjiose of trial, ho slates, a copy 
of a Dominion Deiiarlment file, deal­
ing with the Investigation, wa,s found 
In the files of tho Na.slT organization. 
Ho also polnt.H ont tlial "combine” op­
erations of Uie jobbing interests can 
bo conducted without serious fear of 
civil or erlmlnal proceedings because 
combine proceedings may in some ca-so.i 
bo made even by word of mouth, and 
are not eommltted to paper,
"■your commissioner," ho concludes, 
"fiiidf; lihal Uio superficial changes re­
sulting from tho transfer of the Nash 
Joblilng businesses to Uio ' Na.sh-Slm- 
Ington Company and the changes in 
the brokerage system do not aficet. Uio 
validity of conclusions" that such a 
combination of Jobbers with other job­
bers constlluleN a series of combines 
within tho meaning, of the Combines 
Investigation Act, and that those com­
bines have or are operating to Uio de­
triment of tho public.
In his summary of recommendations 
Mr. Dilnc'an states that existing laws 
are inadequate and unenforceablo.
“It I# open to qiicnUnn whether 
any Icglnlntton can be devised 
which will effectively control or 
regulate tho practlnes in question.’’ 
"Your commissioner is satisfied tlint 
there is but ono satlsfne,tory solution of 
tlio problem, hamoly Uio expropriation 
of tho buBlness of tho Jobbers aiid 
their consolidation and opteratlon 
tlirough four provincial commissions." 
Ilecommends Govermnent Monopoly 
Bo theroforo recommends that tho 
wholesale distribution o f  fruits and 
vegetables bo constituted a monopoly, 
mid that the'same bo operated by a 
commission or commissions apixilnted 
by the Dominion or Provincial Qovern- 
monts; that compensation bo paid for 
tho expropriation of tho wholesale dis­
tribution traiie, based on average net 
profits during tho past five years.
creasing
readers.”— —---------- ------ '— ------------------
Organized games were carried_,Qq_,.. 
during the year in , football,"■"liOCkejv 
basketball and playground ball All 
:es=a3rrTmrted"~out-- under-̂ super-— 
vision. For the third consecutive year 
we took first place in the North Okan­
agan Association Football League. In 
the same field our- girls and boys have 
held the basketball trophies for several 
years. -No track and field events were 
held last year, but this year by elimin­
ating much of the expense of former 
meets, we hope to revive this important 
feature of dur school life. D;flnite plans 
are under way for the holding of the 
meet at Armstrong in May of this year.- 
A display of school work was put on 
at the Scout Hall during the year 
which called for a great deal of extra 
work on the part of the staff. For the 
very fine co-dperatiori of .the teachers 
In these extra-curricular activities I 
wish to express- my sincere thanks 
■ The school grounds were kept in ex­
cellent condition by the Grounds Com­
mittee, and the school rink gave a 
great deal of pleasure to the children 
during the winter mdnths. The grounds 
were kept clean during the year by 
organized' groups of children. If the 
general public had exercised the same 
care as the children the improvements 
on the street side of tho grounds would 
have been much more eflectlvc,
The janitor service in the three 
elementary schools ho.s been excellent, 
For many years the'llghtlng on the 
top floor of the. Central School has 
been very bad. These rooms have also 
been excessively hot in summer, "Work 
carried out this year has made a decld- 
,ed improvement in the lighting, and 
I believe it will be effective agaln.st the 
heat in the summer.
M. V. HICKMAN TO 
BE PRESIDENT OF 
FARMERS’ LOCAL
Elected As Head of West Side 
Okanagan Farmers' 
Institute
EW ING ’S LANDING, B, C„ .Ian, 18. 
—Tho West Side Oluuiiigiui Farmer,s 
Institute held its annual ineoMnB oh 
Thui'Hduy, at tho homo of Mr. lUnkman 
here. Tlio usual routine lm"ilni‘,s,s w.w 
transacted, after wlildi olllciM’s fi>r jl'® 
ensuing year were electcil by baiioi 
wlli'i tile following resiiU; Pn'i'ldni'i 
M. V. Hickman; Vloe-Pri'sKleiii, 
nard Wood; Directors, W. V, Hliliards. 
J. L, Johnson; 8(?eretary, Mrs. any. 
Mrs, Kay resigned the po'it wlilen 
has hold for six years’ns 
owing to th(! iiressure of.lunni! (Intif.. 
so a Library Oommlltee \vn'. 
us follows, Uio Llbrarliui to be min 
tlK'se, chasen by Uienise,lveii: 
Kenyon, Mrs. lllckmaii, Mr.s, II, 
and James Cochrane. 
were re-elcctod as follows: 1. wn ‘ 
Bor, J. Cochrane. Tea was f erved 
by Mrs, Hickman, followed by n niiorv
social time, „„
The Women’s Institute held Hie a 
mini meeting at tho bnglnnlni! of inc 
year through tfle oourtosy el a ■ 
Hickman at her house, *
tho coming year were as fnlloiv.. > j ■ 
dent, Mrs, Peiuio; Secretary, 
nurd W(KKl; Directors, Mrs 
Mrs. Haines, Mrs. Hickman
1 lodges.
It WM
suggested that some material 8 
purchased out of tho funds '"id 1 
up by tho members for the 
Vernon and olsowhero. It "'‘’f/ j’ 
a good idea to make infants lay ^  
but nothing was decided deiiid'my’ 
was served during the ’ I  u,i,om 
quite a number of Iwiles sonro, of W'w" 
had como quite a distance In or 
attend. ,
Tho school olilldrctv bttve 
down to work again for 
term, ono now pupil beliig 0"
Roger Pcoso koturned I" 
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running water
FOR PEACHUND OBITUARY
Residents Eiijoy Welcome Sound 
Of Taps Running Early 
\ Thursday Morning
PEACHLAND, B. C., Jan. . 15.—On 
Tuesday morning work was started on 
the thawing out of the domestic water 
line, and today with a  few exceptions 
every resident in the domestic water 
area is enjoying the benefit of running 
water in the'taps. When the men left 
their work on Wednesday the line was 
still frozen at the valve, some distance 
north of .the town. The water broke 
through in the night ^ d  came toough 
the main line almost the entO'e dis­
tance. Residents who have.their sys­
tems directly on the ihain pipe were 
awakened early -Thursday morning by 
the welcome sound of the taps running. 
The laterals on Third and Fifth Streets' 
were blocked with ice in the low spiots 
and fires were put on these places. By 
noon on Friday ' some of the - residents
on T f l r d r s f f e e t 'h a d 't h ie i r  w ^
was hot till yesterday afternoon. that 
the w'liole of this Ijne was cleared of 
ice. Most of ilfth  Street is clear but 
_there-is-stilL.aboufi-a -hundred-f eei-tof ] 
be thawed. It is expected that this 
line w ill be open by noon on Mopday.
CouncU Medibers
I
F. Kinchin wntlidfewr-from-the-eon— 
test in Ward 1, so that there was no 
election here this year,'. R. N. Martin 
going- in -by-:acclamatlon.rZrheicDmpleti: 
ed council now stands: Reeve, Grant 
Lang; Ward 1, R., N. Martin; Ward 2, 
R. H. Harrington; Ward 3, L. B. Fulks; 
Ward 4, -A. McKay. The first Council 
meeting of the year will be held Thurs­
day afternoon, January 19, when the 
committees: for the. year will be ap. 
pointed. J , '
The regular, meeting of the Women’s 
Institue was held on Friday afternoon 
in the Municipal HalL Thanks for 
‘Christmas-remembranees-were-sent-by- 
Miss McDonald and Miss Cojdham. It 
was reported that, $18.05 was received 
from the quilt which had been rafiled.
As this was the .annual meeting re­
ports were received upon the year’s 
work. ’The president, Mrs. A. Smalls, 
recalled eight court whist drives held 
during the year. The Memorial. Plot 
was planted out with rose bushes and 
a box hedge, and had made a wonder- 
On Kmpirf> Day-Jul-showing-all-year.
the Institute had a stall at the sports 
grounds, and had put on a supper at 
night at which Empire, products had 
-been served. -The Cemetery' dlean-up 
Day had bfeen arranged in May. A de­
monstration of Lemon Cheese had been 
given in June.
Ettie Cynthia Desebamps
, To those who knew her during the 
course of her 37' years of residence in 
this district, the death of Mrs. Ettie 
Cynthia Deschamps, at her home at 
Oyama on Monday afternoon, was a 
matter, of the deepest regret.
The deceased-would.have been 67 
years of age had she lived until Sun­
day next, and her life was one which 
in niany ways was closely interwoven 
with the colorful days of pioneermg 
settlement in the west of both Canada 
and the United States.
Born at Roseville, IlL, bn January 
22, 1866, the daughter of Mr: and Mrs. 
A. Stansfield, she was married at the 
age of _2Q, at Liberty, Nebraska, to Bert 
Bloom.. Later she travelled from Colo­
rado across, the salt plains in what is 
said to have beeii the first covered wa-. 
gpn caravari to traverse that pairticular 
district.. After six years’ residence in 
.CdJorado:.;she. left-for.. Canada, stopping 
at Vancouver while en route to Prince 
Albert, At Vancouver her visit co­
incided with the docking of the ‘old 
Empress,of Japan on the occasion of 
er-;maiden voyage--across--tKe-Pai:lflcr 
■^e late Mrs. Deschamps arrived at 
Prince . Albert ;during stormy days in 
the history of the Canadian west. Her 
-father—was—the—garrison_guard_there 
and it was her experience to be con­
fined for two weeks within the settle- 
'jneht_Qn_the-occasion:::of—the-second- 
Riel rebellion.
V/hen she first went there, in 1891, 
there was not the easy access by rail­
way. which nov is provided, and it 
was necessary for her to travel by ox 
team from Qu’Appelle.
In 1896 Mrs. Deschamps came to this 
district, residing first with her mother 
at Shuswap. In the following year she 
married for the second time, becoming 
the wife of .Alphonse Deschamps, and 
ii5rl9l8rwlthrhe'f“Htislyand she 'mbv¥d~to' 
Vempn. Since 1922, however, the fam­
ily home had been at Oyama.
The deceased was the Past District 
Deputy Grand Master of Elalamalka 
Rebekah Lodge, -.She was well known 
for her lovely g^dens, and was always 
an exhibitor arid prominent prize win­
ner at all flo;wer shows. Her great in­
terest in horticulture was a factor in 
stimulating general interest throughout 
-tfae-cormnunity in gardening.--------------
Cups and-Saucers |
Full size, decorated with E 
broad gold band. E
6  for     . =
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiir;.
INCO RPO RATED  2^9 M AY IB-ZO
I Cups Only
E Plain white. For every- 
E day use.
E 6  for ................ A V t #
riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii
Six Days Of Unsurpassed Bargains
E v e n i n g  G o w n s ^  
A f j t e r n !n J ) r _ e s s e 5
G r e y l y  _ S e d u c e c t
EVENING FROCKS
1- only—Ivory- satinj - size -18. —  - 
1 only— N̂ile satin,' size 18.
-The-FaU-Pair-had-beeH-ver-y-success- 
ful in September and $161.89 had ̂ e n  
given out in prizes. In the PahTtwo 
—Quilts—had—been-'—sent—.to>-the.---Prevens^
Mrs. Duchamps is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. G. V. Lamped, of Pen­
ticton; two sons, Clifford Deschamps, 
of Oyama, and'Charl^ Bloom, of Liun- 
by; three brothers, J. Starmfield, of I^d  
Deer Hill, Sask., Leo Stansfield, '*of 
Penticton: and Clyde Stansfield. ._of
held at One of the~meetingsr-The-In­
stitute had been represented on -,the 
Committee which had arranged the 
Community Christmas Tree. Every 
child under 14 had received a present 
-and—a—bag -of candy. In closing she 
thanV-wi thp Tnemh°r.s.of the executive
Cariboo: and one sister, Mrs. Maxwell, 
of Kamloops. 
.,„ff!he.._funeEaLwasJieldJ3n,JVednesday- 
afternoon-at-2430-p.m, from-̂ l -Saints:
Anglican - Church, ,.with_-jthe.-Rey. _  H. 
Pearson, Of .Oyama, officiating, and in­
terment was in the Vempn cemetery. 
Members of the Vernon Rebekah Lodge 
assisted in officiating at the funeraL
and members for their co-operation 
and'support during the ye^.
Financial Report Good 
Mrs. W. D:-Miller-gave-the-financial' 
“̂Statement for the year, which report­
ed the receipts ^  $376.60 gainst the 
-expenditures of with $173.24 in
the Savings Bank. '
Mrs. Fulks, Secretary of the Christ­
mas 'Tree qommittee, reported a bal­
ance of $3.95 after all expenses had 
been paid,. . ' ,
The auditors-reported everything in 
good shajje.
Mis. B. F. GummOw gave the report 
of the Library Committee. New books 
totalling 150'wer^ placed in the library 
during The year: On St. Valentine’s 
Day-a tea and sale of books was held, 
and another smaller sale of boobs Tn 
October. With a membership of 33 
there was a cash balance on hand of
-Waltet^Hallatt
$12.07.
The executive for 1933 is as follows: 
President, Mrs. A. Sirialls; Vice-Presi­
dent, Mrs. R. Stewart: SecTetary-
"Treasurer, Mrs. W. D. Miller; Directors, 
Mrs. T, Twiname, Mrs. George Jones,
Mrs. P. Young'and Mrs.-Lingo.......
It was suggested that a donation 
should be made to the Victorian Order 
of Nurses so that it would be in time 
for their present year. The sum of 
$10 wBs voted to this fund.
There was some discussion regarding 
the money in the Savings Bank. This 
money was ral.sed for a specific pur- 
ixise .some years ago," but as It was de- 
, elded to let this project drop, the 
money h,ad been lying un-used ever 
since. Suggestions were advanced for 
the spending of this money on a fence 
for the Memorial Plot, becau.seiof the 
cattle sometimes damaging the flowers, 
and al.so for the fitting up of a rest 
•room,. A committee of Mrs, E. H. 
Pierce, Mr.s. Dorland and Mrs. Gum- 
mo'ft' was appointed to look into these 
matters. and report bock at the next 
meeting.
Tea was served by Mrs. D. ScoU and 
Mr,s. Hokcr.
Canadian Legion Auxiliary
The annual meeting of the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion was 
held on Tuesday afternoon at the homo 
of Mr.s, n, F. Gummow. The officers 
for the year were elected as follows: 
PreMileni, Mrs, F. Topham; Vlcc-Pre.sl- 
dent, Mrs. T. Twiname; Secretary- 
Treij,surer, Mrs, A. West. It was dc- 
cldwl to' hold an evening of . old and 
new dances on Burns Night, January 
25, from the hour of 8 p.m, until 12:30 
sharp, 'nils is an experiment in an 
effort to get the dances held earlier In 
the evening, and If successful may be 
continual.
Cl, McBeiin hius resumed his i>ost at 
the C.N.U, office after being away for 
some time through lllncas. Friends of 
Mr, MePean are glad to see him able 
lo resume his work once more,
The symioalhy of the Community Is 
Mteniied to Mrs. W, Allkcns whQ re­
ceived a telegram on Friday announc- 
hiR the death of her mother in Cali­
fornia,
Mnt, Drdcourli of Kelowna, spent a 
few (lays during the week with her 
'oother, Mrs, J, II, Clements,
There passed away at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, Monday January 9, 
Walter HaTlatt, a~Srie type of sturdy 
■61d~Eriglishmanr He-was--born in the 
outskirts of'Shefideld, England, the .son 
of a steel plater, .Jime 13, 1851.
, Going to London at the age of 11, 
he entered the grocery business of his 
uncle, which he eventually bought out.
He next entered the grain and milling 
trade. In this occupation he gained a 
gold medal for the best milled roUed 
oats in the United Kingdom. This 
medal was one of his most prized pos­
sessions. . .
Disposing of his grain and milling 
business he next went into the oil 
business in a large way, in the east end 
of London.
After several successful years in the 
oil trade, he sold out and came to Cal­
gary In  1897 with a large sum of money.
He next invested rather , heavily in 
real ^tate. He also ran a very thriv­
ing grocery wholesale and retail busi­
ness in Calggry.
Fire, treacherous friends, and false 
business associates left him penniless 
in his old age, it is said:
Coming to B. C. in 1917 he lived in 
Vernon, Coldstream, Blue Springs and 
Lumby and came to Kedleston eleven 
years ago where he lived until hLs 
death.
He wa.s of a .sunny disposition, also 
generous tO' a fault. He was a fine 
conversationalist in which capacity he 
will be much ml.s.sed by those of-fis 
who knew him best.
He was very fond of hor.scs and his 
buckskin iTpny and cart were a fojnlliar 
sight In Vernon,
In religion he was a firm Anglican, | ^  
and alway.s attended .service until 
forced by old age to desist.
In liolltlcs a staunch Conservative. 
Wlten in Calgary he was a great per­
sonal friend of the Rt. Hon. R. B, Ben­
nett. „ ,
In 1877 he married Fanny Rus.sell, j 
daughter of, Captain Ruasell, an active 
Captain In the South African War. By 
this marriage he had three sons and 
four daughters. Mrs, Hallett died in 
1914. In 1910 he married Minerva 
Wegcant, w'ho survives him.
For over a year Mr. Hallatt has been 
ailing and during all of that time ho 
has been faithfully attended by his 
devoted wife.
1 only—Pink satin, size 16. 
Values to $17.95. Reduced to.. $10.95
1 only—Green satin, size 18.
1 only—Yellow lace, size 16. .
1 only—Pink satin, size. 20. $19.95
Values $25.' Reduced to.........
2 only—^Black silk, sizes 16 and 20.
. l _only—^Mauve satin, size 18. Q g
Reg. $14.95. Reduced to..
AFTERNOON DRESSES
6 only—Printed silk.
10 only-rrPlat crepe, crinkle crepe, and 
satins. Green, red, brown, wine, na'vy, 
black.
1 only—^Black and white wool, 
size 20.
1 only-r-Red wool, size 38.
1 only—Red and" sand ensemble, 
size 16.̂
Values to $14̂ 95. Reduced to. ..
3 0 0 G a r m e n t s
at HALF PRICE
aad^ess Than Half P r ic e -
Lovely Dance Sets in stripe satin, also 
rayon ; smart apliqtie contrasting trim; 
also c r e  p e - de- 
chine Dance Sets 
a n d  P a n t i e s ;
Mesh Silk Panties.
S m a r t  stxdes, 
white and pastel 





to .......: -r.... - ------ --------- :....... -,-$1-25
Pine Wool Vests. Reg. $1.50. Reduced to $1.00 
Children’s Pine Wool Combinations. Reg.
$1.50. Reduced to ........—............ - .... $1.00
Children’s Hytex Wool Vests. Reg. $1.50.
Reduced to .... :............................... _.$1.00
Hytex Bloomers. Reg. $1.25. Rfeduced to ..79c
■ , V :
Knitted Suits
-C o a t s ^ d ^ S w e a t e r s .
f u r -t r im m e d ' c o a ts
4 only—Lovely Coats. Reg. to $22.50
$39,50. Reduced to ............
3 only—Smart Coats. Beg. to $15.95
to $29.95. Reduced to ...
KNITTED. SUITS
1 only—Blue fleck, size 40.
1 only—Smart fawtC size 38.
Regular $25.00. $ 1 4  9 5
Reduced to
3 only—^Brown and white, also sand and 
white fleck. Sizes 16 and 38. 0 ^
Reg. $19.95. Reduced to ...
PULLOVERS AND SWEATERS
1—oniy“ €h’een-wool-Pttilover.-
4 only—Heavy Coat Sweaters.i 
4 only—Heavy Pullovers.
Sizes 28, 30, 32 and 34.
Reg. to $4.95. Reduced to ‘2.95
S e e  O d d m e n t  H a l f  P r i c e  
T a b l e s
BERETS AND  CAP SETS
6 only-^Cap Sets, nav^' or grey with contrasting bands.
7 only— Pussy-willow Berets,-black, copen,-naY3’, w in e .and -^J^Q |.^
green. Reg. 79c. Reduced to
. 2 only,—'White Jumbo Pullovers.
1 only—^Pawn hea'vy Sweater.
2 only—^Mesh Knit Pullovers.
Sizes 36 and 40. Reg. to 
$6P5. Reduced t o .... .
!r
'J.95
V i s i t  O u r  R e a d y - t o ~  W e a r  
D e p a r t m e n t  f o r  B a r g a i n s
CfcEARlNG ODDMENTS
-Y O U  C A N N O T -A E E O R D -T O . M ISS
-IN -M E N ’S A N D  B O Y S ’ W E A R
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
SEMI-PORCELAIN DINNERWARE
From the famous Wedgewood & Co. 
Potteries. A wonderful opportunity, 'to 
buy that—new set. Soft lUstre 'with 
gay floral patterns. _ Extremely smart 
dinner sets at exceptionally low 
prices.
52-piece sets, worth $12.50-—
January Sale ...... .............
$12.95
,.$8.95
52-ptece sets, worth $16.95—
January Sale 
97-piece sets, worth $21.00—
January Sale ........ _,...;...:...i..$14.95
97-piece,_,setp,’ worth $25,95 —
January Sale ,— .................................................:— $19.95
97-piece sets, worth $32.00—
January Sale   .._.,.?2255
DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTIONS
On Beach Circulator and Quebec 
Heaters—  -
1 only— No. 300 Heater. Reg. $32.50—
January Sale .................. 7.-----$19.95
1 only—No. 401 Heater. Reg. $35.00—  
January Sale ...J..,— .— _;;-.-.....:$22.95- 
1 only—No. 500 Heater. Reg. $42.50—
January Sale ......  _...$28.95
QUEBEC h e a t e r s  
. 1 only— No. 123 Heater. Reg. $17.50—
January Sale ................   .$11.95
1 only—No. 124 Heater. Reg.- $22.50—
January Sale ........ ............. ,.....$14.95
1 only— NO.-125 Heater. Reg. $25.00—
January Sale ..................— .....$15.95
 ̂ ' SAWDUST HEATER
1 only— Sawdust Heater—
January Sale    ..........-  $12.95
-25 Suits—Boys’ all wool- Combinations.—  
Mercury and Brittania Brands. Sizes 
22, 30, 32 only. (P I C Q
Reg. values to $2.95. For......
50 only—^Men’s better grade broadcloth 
and rayon^hirts with two separate 
coilars. S i ^  14 to 17.
"Reg." values to S3:50. Erir
5 only—^Luvisca Shirts; two separate 
collars. Sizes 1414, 1514 and 16 only. 
Reg. value $5.0ff
For, each............. ..............




Crumb Trays and Scraper
Comports
Salt and Pepper Shakers 




H u n d r e d s  o f  O t h e r  C le a r in g  L in e s  In  H o m e  F u r n is h in g  D e p L
and black stripe worsteds. Sizes 36 to 
40. Reg. $27.50 and_ $35.00.
For, each-----............... .
7 only—^Men’s Mackinaw Shirts. Sizes ■ 
15 to 18. Reg. "̂ 7.50.. <P4 Q C
1 only—Carss Mackinaw Coat. Size
44. Fonherly $12.50. Q C
For, each ...... .................
6 only—Youths’ blue chinchilla Over­
coats. Sizes 33 to 37. . (PQ Q C
Reg. to $15.00. For, each......
2 only—Boys’ Overcoats, grey and 
brown check. Sizes 28 to 32. © C  C H
■ Values' to $11,50.: For,, each,,., >
4 only—Men’s Overcoats in blue chin­
chilla; also grey and brown coating. 
Sizes 38 to 44. Values $25. 0 ^
and $27.50. For, each..
-15-only—^Menis and Young Men’s-Over— 
coats in blue chinchilla; also grey and 
brown coatings. Sizes 36 to“40T(
Reg. to $19.50. For; each...—.. $8.95
2 only—Me’ns grey _ tweed Sports 
Jackets. Sizes_38. and'40. (PC Q C
Formerly $10. For, each... .
20 only—^Brock and St. Lawrence Hats, 
greys and---fawii; snap and -welted 
brims. Mostly all sizes. - $ 3  9 5 -
20 only—Fur and Wool Felt Hats, in 
greys and fa\\'n; snap and welted 
brims. All sizes to 744. 9 5
Reg^ to $4.00. For, each..
5 .only—White all wool Polo Shirts. 
Sizes 36 to 40. Q g
Reg. $3,50. For, each ___
6 only-^Heavy all wool Jumbo Sweater 
Coats. Sizes 36 to 40. Reg. (PQ Q C  
values to $9.00. For, each....
10 .only— Âll wool, and silk and wool 
Cardigans. Sizes 36 to 40: (PQ’ Q C
Reg. to $6.50. For, each ......
1̂  only—Heavy wool Jumbo Sweater 
Coats, white and colors. Sizes 36 to 
42. Reg. $3.50. (i»i Q Q
For, each V 1 • */0
7 only—Boys’ heavy wool Jumbo
Sweater Coats, black, black and white, 
etc. Sizes 28 to 32. (jj-f r A '
Reg. $2.50. For, each ..... ....
....
ALTERATION BARGAINS IN OUR FOOTWEAR DEPT.
BETTY GRABLE. SIXTEEN  
MOv i E LEAD IN G  LADY
SHEEP REMOVED FROM  
CE|JTRE TO ARMSTRONG
Large Flock Which Has Been 
Pasturing Near Siwash Bay 
Shipped North
Bi-tty Oruble, a t 10 yearn of ao*’. 
wi' yminKCst leading woman In Holly ■“
Wood,
her iiu(» Is m  tender th a t the 
Aiii((>lt,s Heliool Board Inslsln th a t she 
p  to work with her fseluH)! books under 
Iter arm.
And so Belly, between love scenes 
teiib her movie lover sits with her 
"‘feller In a corner of a studio stage 
“o't emia problems in plain and fancy 
“rjlliinetie.
!" i, ’ XWWPK leading woman makes 
oer major i)lcture ai>i>i'aranee lo- 
'"'d'y m Millport of Bert Wheider, who 
w-Miirs With Robert Woolsey at the 
r.mprcM Thmilro In UKO-lladlo's mer- 
U Isrce of prison life, '’llokl ’Em Jail,’’ 
on NVednesday and Thursday, January 
«  arid 20,
OKANAGAN CENTRE, p.C„ Jan, 
l(j._Xlio large Hock of shfcp which 
has been piuilurlng between hero and 
Blwasli Bay, has now be,en taken lo 
Armstrong by Mr. Anderson.
Miss Stevens, of Summorland, 1b 
staying with Mrs. G, Mar.shall.
Mr, and Mrs. Brtxton and R, Brlx- 
ton, who wore hete all fall and (srrly 
winter, have now returned to tpelr 
home on the West side.
The u.sual service at the United 
Church was taken on Sunday by the 
R(;v. Mr. King, of Armstrong, and a 
solo was sung charmingly hy Mr, King's
cai.oauy livestock
OALCIAHY. Alta,-Beef receipts weni 
considerably lieavler ia,st week, w th 
prices holcilng steiuty. Slcers. choln 
heavy, $2.78 to $H,00; ehotee light, $3 0(1 
to $3 2,'); goexl, $2.50 lo $2,75; mt'tllum 
$2 00 to $2.50; common, $1.50 tM'$2,00 
Choice heifers, $3,00 to $3.50; gooel,
$2 25' to $2.50. Chotee cows,* $2 00 to 
— .......$1,50 to $2.00: medium.$2 25; good,
$1.00 lo $1.50; common, 75 rents to 
$1,6(1, Choice bulls, $1.00 to $1.5,0; uu’d- 
Itim 75 cents to $1,00. Choice light 
ealv'es. $3.00 to $4.25; common. $1 5'’
$2 00 HhiH-p, yearlings, $2 00 to $2.7.); 
ew S  $1.60 to $1,75: lambs, $3.()0 to 
$3 75. Hogs, off cars. bacon.s, $2,iio; 
seU'ct.s, $3,10; butchers, $2.16,
BOYS’ BOOTS AND OXFORDS
For school or play wear; stiridy 
wearing 'bools In black and brown. 
Dressy Brown Calf Oxfords with 
solid leather Goodyear_welted_^^s 
anfi rubber heels.
Clearing price, pair $2.29
m SSES’ STRAPS AND TIES .
Bright black patent leather Ties 
and Straps ■iVith lizard underlay, 
and cutouts. These shoes ore half 
leather lined and have sturdy 
weight solid leather soles and rub­
ber heels. - Splendid for school or
play wear. Sizes U  t o ^  4.
JL2. Clearing price, palr<
WOMEN’S SUPPERS  
Art felt, velvet, and quilted satin 
House Slippers. Balance of our 
stock of slippers to be cleared. All 
sizes in the lot.
Clearing price, pair .....
BLACK AND Br 6 w N RUBBERS
Another special of Misess’ Rubbers, 
in block imd brown. Storm and low 
front styles. These ate best quality 
rubbers and good general fitters. 
Clearing price,' 6 5  C
pair
, , 1 ' 
1' i ''
■/
Look A t These!
MISSES’ RAYON HOSE
Colors: Pawn, white and grey. Sizes 7,
7 >4 and 0; also children’s lisle ankle 
Socks, white, sizes 6, 6',4 and 7. 1 Q «
Reg. to 49c. Special, pair............ l U C
SERVICE HOSE
Women’s heavy quality full fashioned. 
Colors: Smoketone, brownwood and rifle. 
Sizes 9 to 10. Value $1,95. Q R r
CHILDREN’S WOOL HOSE
Good quality pure wool; black only. Sizes 
0 to 10. Reg. 49c,
WOMEN’S SILK HOSE 
Only 25 pairs. Block and while. Size 
' a',4, Reg. to 79c. I Q
Special, pair ......... ......................  L U L  ,
OIX)VE8
Wom'en’s capo unllned, wrist length with 
dome fastener; colors tan and grey. Sizes 
OU to T4. Reg. $2.50. (I*| Q Q
Special, pair ............................ *P A »llU
WOMEN’S GAUNTLETS
Good quality brushed wool, plain white 
or camel with stripe cult. Sizes 0'4, 7. 
and 7’*j, Reir. $1.25, f iQ j»
WOMEN’S HOSE
Plain wool cashmere, silk and wool 
marie, or silk and wiml. Sizes B',4 to 10, 
Colors; Beige, fawn and grey. 7 C -
2 pairs for ................  $1.45
TheCarefulHousewife
Bugs at Our Purity Grocers Dept.
Royal City Suiter Six Peas. Choice
and tender. 2 tins for ...............
Mulllts Breakfast Pood.
Reg. 15c. Pkt............................
Choice bulk Cooking Dates.
3'4 lbs, for ....... ,..........  ....... .'....
Good quality Rico.
4- lb. for . .........................
Tapioca.
5- lb, for ....... ;..................
Macaroni (For puddings).
3'4 lbs, for ......... .....................
Robertson’s Golden Shred
Marmalade, 4-lb. tin .................
Robertson’s Scotch Marmalade,
4-lb, tin .................. .................
Raspberries of Strawberries.
(Island Gem Brand). 'Tin .........
Our popular Indian Tea.
Per lb, ...... ‘........ .......................
3 lbs. for .................. :................
Maple Syrup (Camp Brand) —
16-oz. bottle ..............................
32-07.. bottle .............................
-gallon size ,......... .................
1 gallon size...............................
25c









Peck Preans "Vita Wheat" Crlspbread. 
Rich. In vitamins. 100 per cent 2 0 ^
25c
whole wheat. Reg* 25c. Pkt..
Robbie Bums Wliolo Wheat or Health 
Biscuits. Beg, 25o, 1Qr>
Special, pkt.........................   JIJ/C
Quaker Corn Flakes.
3 pkts. for ...........
Pilchards.
1-lb, $,lze. Tin .................................. 12o
3 tins for ............  35c
Silver Spray Salmon.
1 lb, size, 12c. 3 tins for ...............35«
>4-lb. slzx;, 3 tins for ....................... 25o
Purity Strawberry Jam, Tea table C Q _  
quality, ,4-lb, tin for ..................  O O C
Jap Marmalade Oranges. 






‘n a v e l  q Ra n g e  s p e c ia l
Choldo juicy frylt
9 1 -
dOK......................... ■!...............  CfTX.
2 doz. for ...................... ................ 45o
F o u r  C a n d y  S p e c ia ls
Mixed Chocolates. Special. 
BiiUer Scotch, Hi)ccial
(1 lb. cellophane bags)
....... 2.5c Mixed Caramels. Special





Best quality. Made, In England.
7 pair—54x90. Reg. $3.95........JPalr $250
6 pair—83x90. Reg. $4.50.................Pair $2.95
5 pair—72x99, Beg. $5.50.................Pair $3,50
1 polr-OOxlOO. Reg, $5,95 ..........Pair $3.95
IIUCK TOWELS
Ootxi drying quoUty, neatly hemmed. 
Size 17x34, Reg. 20c. ■■ |x
Each ................................... ........... 15fC' »
BEDSPREADS
Sturdy quality for boys and girls beds. 
Pink or blue. Size 63x84, o n  ,
Size 63x84, Reg, $1.50. Eocli....:..... 05/C
CURTAINS
In white and cream voile; valance to 
nintch; frilled edge,
UNBi|i,EACH SHEETING
Sturdy weave, for hard-wearing service­
able shifts,
coin, wide. Special, yard... ................39c
78ln, w’ldo, Sixx’lal, yard .......................4 9 0
VELVETEEN
Chiffon finish foKifIsmnrt dro.vtes, .sport 
coals, etc. Colors brown, myrtle, scarlet,
rose, fawn and pheasant, q q









r e m n a n t s
T.x)vnly fine lawn with neat em­
broidered corners, HllghUy mussed, 
Ucg, to 35c. . CL 
Reduced to each .........
i .
Nuns Collars, Jabots, Gcorgelto Col­




Vanity Sets, Cushion Tops, Centres, 
Bridge Clolh.s, Children’s Dresses, 
Stamped ready to embroider,
ALI^ IIALF-PKICE
Fancy broadcloths, Prlnto, silk,*!, 
Wool Fabrics, Shlrllngs, Cretonnes, 
Curtain Nets, etc.
ALL h a l f -p r ic e
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“The Pure Food Market”
Telephone 51
H ER E’S YO U R
M e a t  P r i c e  
G u i d e
- .‘.‘Top-Quality Only”. ..
Beef cuts as low- as...:....S^ lb. 
Gven Roasts Beef lb.
■7Printe~"Rib~Roasts... ...15^Ib.-
Rump ‘Roasts ....... ..15^ lb.
Pot Roasts .....  10^ lb.
Shoulder Steaks jb.
Loins Lamb. Whole
--b re a s t  "on  lb.
Breasts Lamb ..........  . 1 0 ^ !  lb.
Stewing V'eal .... .........10^ lb.
Pot Roast \'eal ....... ...12^ Ib.
Gven Roast V'cal ......  IS ^ lb .
Veal Chops .......  20^  lb.
LOOK AT THESE
P O R K  P R I C E S
Whole shoulders ..........8^ lb.
Ŵ ’hole Legs .........  J.1^ lb.
Whole Loins .......  .......12^ lb.
Small Pork Roasts.
Dowm to ...... :;;...........10^ lb.
The W ^ek In
Review
__ _ , Our Best_ _ -
PORK S4USAGE
Can’t be beat...J8 lbs. 25^.
(N E W  L A ID )-------
Three graded sizes. See ..our 
-  windows for low prices.— 
Fine quality sliced Side
Bacon— .....  ..... 20^  lb.
Tender sliced Liver lb.
“Pbrk“LivefTZ7T. “7.7.7. -7^1b7
The League of Nations com. iUttee of 
nineteen decided at a meeting on Mon­
day afternoon to give 48 hours, to Ja­
pan for submission of new proposals for 
settlement of the Manchurian conflict, 
but if these proved Impossible to re­
ceive. oEflcially, as previous ones had 
been, to end forthwith efforts at con­
ciliation and to begin work immedi­
ately on the graver task of stating its 
views on the China-Japanese 9onfllct. 
A sharper note of impatience with Jar 
pan than had been heard before was 
sounded by speakers of many nations. 
Among reasons ascribed Tor the change 
in atmosphere have b « n  Arptier at­
titudes as manifested by the United 
States and Prance, and reports which 
have beeii received by the British that 
there :is the darlger of the Chinese boy­
cotting British—as well as Japanese 
goods in the' Par East :if some action 
is not taken. - -
'In the," 'meantime, .50,000--Chinese 
troops have been massed at Kailuhsien 
where Japanese planes have ;been c'<m- 
tlnulng to concentrate bombing at
-tacks.-:----- -̂-----------------: ........____ _ __L_
FORMER OFFICIAL 
TO SERVE 3 - 1 ^  
PENITENTIARY TERM
The Pick of the Valley’
^ U R N S
&  C o m p an y  L im ite d
VERNON, B.C.
Independence of PblUipines'
The act providing for the independ­
ence of the Phlllipine Islands, passed 
by Congress, vetoed by President Hoov­
er, and ratified over his veto by.the 
House and Senate is one of the most 
important pieces - of- legislation-enacted 
during the Hoover regime. ..The mea­
sure, finally passed by Ihe Senate ion 
Tuesday, gives to the' Pacific islands 
the power to draft a constitution, sub­
ject to the President’s approval, and 
to Impose an export tax fop. funds to 
pay off the bonded indebtedness. 
■Within two years from the passage, of 
this act the constitution as . drawn up 
shall be submitted to the President of 
the United States for his approval. 
Agitation for Independence has been 
conducted not only by the^Philippinosr 
but also by American sugar, cocoanut 
oil, and cordage industries, anxious to 
see the Phillipine products excluded 
from competition and taxed by tariffs.
. Aviators’ Exploits......
The past week , has had its interest­
ing exploits of the air. Two British 
society girls, Joan Page and Audrey 
Sale-Barker, on a flying adventure 
from Capetown to London, were both 
rescimd on ^esday  from a dangerous 
wild animal region of Keriya; although: 
they vyere injured when their plane 
crashed. ’Tam other British fliers, at 
that time,,were still among the miss 
ing. There was still no trace of Cap- 
taln Bert Hinkler, lost on a speed hop 
from London to Australia, while there 
was' also anxiety regarding“the whSer 
'abouls of.' LahjT'Mai'y Bailey,_-wifelbf 
the African millionnaire. Sir Abe Bail' 
ey, No word "of“her-^had“been“received 
since she left Oran Sunday afternoon 
for Nalney or Gao on the Upper Niger.
Brings—Help to Captors 
Canada also had its own story to 
add to the chronicles of the air when 
it was reix>rteid“  on Monday .that an 
TSaian prisoner, Buster 'Whiteway, who 
was being' returned to civilization by 
planei—crawled—through—a—Sub-Arctic- 
blizzard to bring help for his captors 
when the plane which-bore-him-tum- 
ed over in a forced landing on the 
preceding Friday on the. treacherous 
ice near; Beacon’s Island: PUot “BUr
(Continued from Page One) 
ted to the Department of Finance at 
■Victoria, A  cheque for $120.23 was id­
entified by Mr. C&rr-Hilton as Khving 
been received to the credit of Tuck on 
May 23, 1923, and Mr, Marshall later 
testified that this amount had never 
been entered in the official administra­
tion sheet. : ,
Mr. Marshall declared' that it was 
Tuck’s duty to deposit these amounts 
in his official account in the bank and 
once a month remit them to the Treas­
ury Department st Victoria.
That Tuck, following question-^ 
ing/had admitted the defalcations . 
to him at the time of an audit last 
August was one of Mr. Marshall’s ■ 
statements ffBln the witness stand. 
Sergeant Bowen stated that at 7 
o’clock last Thursday evening Tuck had 
come :to his office at the Court House 
and presented a signed statement and 
confession.
This confesrion was tendered during 
the period that the accused man was 
out on bail.
"While no defence was entered by 
Tuck’s-counsel—Rt-R—Earle—KrC;—at 
the preliminary, ’Tuck himself made a 
statement.
“I was living in the city of San 
Diego in southern California,” he said, 
“and I had visited on two occasions the 
republic of Mexico. I  returned from 
there -voluntarily- and -alone-to -the city 
of Vancouver “and there I  delivered my- 
e lf ' into custody. From there I  came 
to Vernon under escort, but I  travelled 
,500 miles unattended to face trial.” 
Mr. Earle made a spirited appeal for 
his client at the County Court in the 
afternoon, drawing attention to ’Tuck’s 
war service, and declaring that it was 
his Intention to rehabilitate himself.
From the dock, ’Tuck also made 
plea. “I never thought that I  would 
ever stand in this  ̂ dock,” he stated 
controlling himself quite evidently with 
the greatest of difficulty. “I  may say 
that I have learned my lesson, "While 
away, as though I  had just awakened, 
the thought came to me, can this have 
been me? Did I  do this thing?”
He declared that it was his intention 
to attempt to establish himself in face 
of his. offence, to provide for a wife 
and-five children, and to make restitu­
tion to those he had wronged.
In the natural course of things, at 
54~years of agerThave not a p'eat“op^ 
portunity to do all these things,” he 
continued, “and therefore the length 
of my sentence is of great importaihce.” 
If the punishment-affected only myr 
self,” he concluded, “I  could take any 
punishment, but there are my. wife.and. 
flve'“chlldren~alsDr’~ — —
PE N T iaO N  WOMEN 
ELECT EXECUTIVE
Mrs. Gilley Chosen President Of 
Institute— Progressive 
Year Reported
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 17.-r-At a 
Tecent meeting of the Penticton Wo 
men’s Institute, Mrs, Gilley was electr 
ed President, with Mrs. Burtch as Vice 
President. Mrs. W. T. Johnston is Sec 
retary, and Mrs. Travlss, Treasurer. 
The branch numbers about 30 mem 
bers, and has spent an active and high­
ly satisfactory season during 1932. A 
stretcher, of, the latest operation type, 
costing' $90, has been donated to the 
Penticton General Hospital; the sum 
of $25 was given to the Kelowna Pre­
ventorium and a quantity of apples 
and other fruit sent to the Vancouver 
Solarium, besides other philanthropic 
«fforts, , ,
Good Church Report
On Monday the annual business 
meeting of the Anglican church of Pen­
ticton was held In the Parish Hall 
There was a largo attendance. Re­
ports showed that the church has come 
out very well, In spite of the depres- 
.slon. The receipts for the year 1032 to­
talled $4,207. Debts remaining to bo 
paid are over $400, however. J. Poar- 
.son was elected Rector’s Warden for 
1033, and E. O. Atkln.son, People’s Wai> 
don, The need for a more convenient 
rectory house, situated near the church 
and parish hall, was dlscus.sed, the 
prc.sont residence being about n mile 
distant from either. Tlio fund for a 
now organ now stands at $1,100, Dole- 
gates to I,ho synod, which will have the 
• Important ofllco of electing a now bis­
hop lor the dloocso aro E. O, Atkinson 
and G. G. Jollard,, with II, Clooland 
and L, Slock/i as subsUtulos,
this was not the case.’
Mter listening to counsel His Honor
_____ _ ______________ ___  adjourned the court, passing-sentence




Women’s Institute Members En­
tertain Large Number At 
Cards and Dancing
SIOAMOUS, n,0„ Jan, llt.—Thoro 
was a large attendanoe In the Blcamous 
Hall on Friday evening, when cards, 
and tlanclng were enjoyed. The affair 
was sponsoissl by the Slcdmous Wo­
men's Tustll.iili', Miss MoClri'gor, Mrs, 
O, II,' Page, F, Westaway, and Frank 
Hle|)p wm-e Uit> jirizo wlmrors at cards, 
At. the Enderby Hospital on Satur­
day morning, an 11-pound son was 
born to Mr, \ and Mrs. J, Newman. 
Mother andi clilld an; doing well, ' 
A daughter was born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Ohuiios Klngerley on Tuesday morn­
ing.
Matt, Pearsall rei>orts that evtTy 
hope Is given that his non, Norman's 
eyesight will be mvved after a rec(mt 
accident In Vaneo\iver. Dr. Houcher Is 
atlx'ndlng the i)atlonl;
Mrs, J, W, Tordoff, accompanied by 
her son, Arnold, left tor Regina on 
Saturday morning, Mrs, Tordoff will 
visit Mr, and Mrs, Harry Tordoff, 
while Arnold will complete his second 
year at. Regina Technical School,
the Canadian North, was killed in the 
crash, but the-,,.Indiafi secured timely 
assistaii.ee for three others in the plane, 
who were injured.
Dominion and Provincial ministers 
met on Tuesday in the opening sesslbn 
of the round table conference to con 
sider not only urgent problems of com­
mon concern but in particular their 
constitutional relations with each other 
and unemployment insurance.
Mrs. Tolmie Passes 
Absent from this conference was Pre; 
raler S. F. Tolmie, of British Columbia, 
^ho returned tp'‘Victoria froth 'Wiimt- 
peg on Saturday upon hearing of the 
sudden death of his wife at their old 
family home at Saanich.
Mrs. Tolmie, one of the province’ 
best known pioneer ladies, suffered 
heart seizure last spring and was 
gravely ill for some tiipe, but In the 
last few months she had apparently 
rallied, Mrs. Tolmie and her husband 
were constant companions and while 
she took no part In politics, she was 
a very important factor, in shaping the 
public career which started in 1917 and 
which finally carried her husband to 
the premiership of the province.
.Three hundred Chinese aboard the 
coastal steamer Hsln Ningtln were re 
ported drowned Sunday In Hangchow 
Bay when the .steamer foundered In 
.storm.
Trial of Judge Stubbs 
The "trial Is , continuing at Winnipeg 
of Judge L, St, Stubbs, Mr. Justice 
Prank Ford having lost week declined 
to quash a hearing of sixteen charges 
of alleged judicial misconduct upon 
the motion of Judge Stubbs hlm.sclf, 
The latter declares tho enquiry Is bos 
0(1 upon “ridiculous, non.scn.slcal, and 
proioosterous charges."
Tho Impounding of a quarter of 
million pounds of butter now on I’oUlo 
to Canada from Now 52ealaml ivnd pro 
vcntlon of further Imports was urged 
upon tho executive meeting of tho Uni 
tod Formers of Alberta at Calgary Inst 
week.
Land KcUlemcnt Scheme 
Provincial authorities will procc(;d 
Ibis year with a land seUlonicnt sohcino 
for unemployed married men H was 
(Iĉ nnltoly announced Tuesday by tho 
Hon, N. S. Longheed, Minister oK 
Lands. Since the Inception of a schomo 
Inangurivtod last year by the Dominion 
Minister ,ot Labor, eight of. tho nine 
provinces have ont(j,rcil into sottlcmonl 
iigremnonls, and 1,70(1 families hivvo 
been iHaced on the land in other pro­
vinces,
An almost unprecedented Interest Is 
being taken In Ireland In the general 
election to he held January 24, and 
(ix-Prostdent Cosgrave, midclng a plea 
for re-eslabllshmonl. of trade rolotlons 
with the rest of the British Isles and 
II. eonoluslon of economic warfare, ap­
pears to he gaining ground over his 
niHrlted rival, President DeValera, ac­
cording to' press reports,
CORRESPONDENCE
Brigiht Thoughts For 1933 Legislators 
Editor The Vernon News, Sir;
H. G. Wells-has said, in his genial 
way, that “the economists have pro­
duced a literature 10,000 times as bulky, 
dreary, and foolish as all the outpour­
ings of the mediaeval schoolmen.” 
‘Will any one affirm that economics 
is a science; that it is fmything more 
than a frightful mess of statistics and 
highly questionable theories?’-, asks 
Professor McDougall, one of the most 
fearless thinkers in the United States? 
There are more Professors of Eco­
nomics 1a . the United States than in 
ler three countries in the world.
CARTEL IS BEST 
MARKETING P L A N  
YET GIVEN T R IE
E. J. Chambers Prefers Central 
Selling But Praises the 
Cartel Scheme
^ o r “the”Crown,~Gordon' Lindsay _de“- 
clared that there had been an abuse of 
public - money-to a -larger-extent- than 
was represented in the charge. In the 
period intervening since 1923,-he said, 
between ten and twelve thousand dol­
lars had been taken.
The shortages were deliberately 
concealed from the auditor as they 
went on from year to year,” Mr. Lind­
say said. “If be had expected to make 
good these defalcations we would ex-
pect to find that the old items would 
have been taken u p  gradually- But,
any oth
Yet, says Prank Vanderlip, the famous 
banker; “'ITie United States Is a nation 
of economic illiterate^'
Professor Carruthers, speaking lately 
in an agrlcultmal centre, darkly hinted 
at productive sources of taxation as yet 
untapped. What they were he did not 
reveal It would have been most in­
discreet to' mention the salaries of the 
audience he was addressing as a pos­
sible' source." Other" salaries; too, of peo 
pie whose importance is measured by 
the amounts they are able to draw, 
not by the value.of the social service 
they-renden^And there-are-plenty-ot 
them, up and down the scale: officers 
of corporations, the profits of which 
have vanished; whose junior stocks are 
worth nothing, whose bonds are little 
more than scraps of-paper; men who 
for their wrong guesses in. the past, 
and their total incapacity in the pre­
sent,' consider themselves entitled to 
a princely reward. We have plenty of 
Insull corporations in Canada. We 
may even have a few in British Colum­
bia.- These people' do not deserve the 
wages of an office boy; for the most 
ignorant lout . that ever emptied an 
ash-can could not have given poorer 
service to his immediate employers, or 
to the econo.Tiic. mill of which any par­
ticular busine-ss is just a cog.
There is a lot to be said for an in­
come-tax graduated according .to the 
social value of the service rendered in 
return for the income. The real wages 
of pompous ignorance would be reduc­
ed to their proper level. A  great deal 
of saw-dust would be shaken out of a 
lot of stuffed shirts: ignorant bank 
presidents who never were anything 
more than fairly accurate accountants: 
financiers, whose understanding o f  
finance belongs to the same intellecr 
tual level as any gangster’s racket or 
-politician’s-graft7—heads-of-big- com­
panies who don’t know the difference 
between solvency and insolvency, who 
are obliged to remain dumb in a crisis 
that has engulfed them all, lest any 
word they say should publish abroad 
_ttieir_cqmplete‘ lack, of ..understanding;, 
.money-lenders who have never grasped 
the function of money, who never knew 
"and" never will know, imless it is'ram-^ 
med. into -their, -heads, by the bludgeori- 
of circumstances, that the only thing 
you can lend or borrow 'is services; 
millionaires who play ball with a team 
that diminishes constantly in numbers 
while the ball swells to gargantuan 
size, and becomes so heaVy that the 
game stops for lack „of play^s; self- 
centered idiots, as Bernard Shaw 
would call them, so immersed in the 
immediate game of grab, that they can
That the cartel has been of material 
assistance in the marketing of one of 
the biggest apple crops on record when 
conditions were the worst remembered, 
was.E. J. Chambers’ statement addres­
sing members pf the Vernon local of 
the B.C.F.G.A., on Monday night. The 
cartel wais organized so as.to prevent 
the annual rush of apples to market. 
Price control was npt a part of the 
arrangements. The " committee was 
asked to set values which it was hoped 
would be- followed but this did not 
prove to be-so. , f .
Difficulties commenced with under­
estimation of the quantities of apples 
outside the cartel. Tribute was paid to 
the management by Major McGuire, 
which Mr. Chambers states is to the 
satisfaction of all. The Major has not 
lost any of his steam, though he may 
"have los£~some ofTiis faith inTiuman 
nature.
It might have been better to have 
started with the release of less than 40 
per cent, of the tonnage on the do­
mestic market, 650 cars is a lot of ap­
ples even when 15 or 20 shippers are 
selling. It might have been to the ad- 
vantaM of all had the first release 
been 2(><pier cent, followed by five or ten 
per cent, releases later. It might have 
had a more stabilizing effect. Then 
again, the values may have been set too 
high. In a year when consumers are 
only interested in cheap apples there 
are plenty of difficulties.
In order for a cartel to be successful 
it may be necessary to have uniform 
ity of pack. It may be necessary to 
convert the market. Some shippers are 
handicapped by having had a  higher 
percentage" of their apples packed. 
Growers have been kept well inform­
ed and they are not unawaffe of “the' 
difficulties. There are about 600 cars 
more to market than there were on 
the first of January a year ago. All 
shippers in the cartel-have taken their 
share of storage or export and if there 
is a dump will share the loss.. I f  export 
’returns anything more than packing 
charges it is better than the dump.
It is unfortunate that there is no as­
surance that there will be continu­
ance. I f  some shippers with large ton­
nage do not go in next year the plan 
is endangered. The cartel is the. best 
-voluntary-arrangement-tried—yet.—Mr.- 
Chambers said he had advocated cen- 
..tral_,sellmg,„which .it...does...not .appeac, 
they can get until they are unanimous. 
-In-hls'opinion, the cartel is the next- 
best thing. ’ '
VERNON WINS TWO  
OF THREE GAMES 
WITH SALMON ARM
Vernon basketballers won two out of 
three contests from Salmon Arm at 
the Scout Hall here last Tuesday even­
ing. The local Inter A girls and Inter 
B boys scored decisive wins over their 
main line opposition, while a visiting 
Senior men’s contingent registered a 
close victory over the Vernon Inter A
boys. - -.....
The girls’ tussle found the'homesters, 
with Christine Macdonald leading the 
way, piling up a tidy advantage in the 
first half, so that the interval showed 
a 16-7 lead. The pace slowed a little 
toward the close, but the visitors never 
threatened the. Vernon quintette, who 
coasted home easily, doubling the final 
score against their opponents by 24-12. 
The teams:
Vernon: Macdonald, 10; Fei*guson, 
"Ward, 2; McGlllivray, .6; Murphy, 4; 
Martin, Ewer, Whitecotton, 2. Total, 
24.-,:  ̂ : ■'
Salmon Arm: 'Nicol, 2; Aicblson, 3; 
Whltely, •Re&dy, 6;. Nelson,Tumer, 1? 
Total, 12. •
The Inter B midgets gave the Salmon 
Arm' boys a frightful trouncing, shut­
ting them out from a single field hn. 
ket in the first half and running 
17-1 half-time lead. The s e S Z u
yielded th e  visitors 4 points, t h r e a t
which came from free shots, while tho 
.locals kept up their ragtime pwe 
an additional 16 markers, glvinB thn« 
the final drop on their opponints m 
33-5. The teams: * * “rate ol
Vernon; Redman, 10; 'WvUe 1 
•Wills, 3; Neill, Stephenson, 4;
6: W. Wills, 2; Howrle, French e T ^ ’ 
froy. Total, 33. ’ ’
Salmon Arm: Jordan, Turner i- c 
Turner, Perry, Poole, Mackay, 3- Mr 
Guire, Sladen, Kennedy, l. T o t^ ,^ ' 
The final game might have bwn a 
Vernon victory too, but the local in 
ter A’s gave on unusually stale exhlbl 
tlon,. being unsure in their passing
slpppy in ball-handling, and freque^v
shaky under the basket. At half time 
the two squads were practicaUy dead; -  
locked,^ with'the Salmon Arm Seniors 
leading by 17-14, but the visitors struck 
a good pace after the rest interval 
and nosed steadily ahead to give Sal- 
mon Arm its only win of the night hC 
33-26. The teams; ^
‘ V ernon:'L eB loiiid , 7; NeU.Oppnshaw
4;. Johnson, 6; Cochrane, 5; Ogasa  ̂
wara, 4; Dean, Lee. Total,'26„ " 
Salmon Arm; Kennedy, 9; G Mc­
Guire, A. McGuire, 10; Barr, 10; Rat- 
tray, 4; Nelson, Turner. Tot^ 33
1*̂
R o y a l B a n k  o f  C a n a d a  
P re se n ts  S tro n g  S tatem ent
C A S H  A SS E T S  164 M IL L IO N  DO LLARS
* * C a n a d a  h a s  m a i n t a i n e d  h e r  c r e d i t  u n i m p a i r e d * *
■ ... .......
Sir Herbert Holt deals vigorously with Railway and other 
national problems —  Emphasises need for Government 
Economy —  Imperial Conference —■ Canadian Business 
Conditions International Outlook
Mr. M. W . Wilson reports on satisfactory year’s operations__
__ Central Bank discussed—  Measures needed for business
recovery. _ ________ __
WOMEN LEARN OF 
RETAIL HARDWJffiE)
-Addresses
never see beyond their noses. -
C H ER R YVILLE  CLUB
STARTS N E W  SEASON
HILTON," n,c., Jan. K l-T ho  first 
ini'otlnK of the Ohcrryvllle AUiloUc 
Club this year 'was liold last Friday 
ovonlng, About .35 mmnbors werc.pro- 
sont and all had a good tlmo,
An enjoyable mnnrlso party was hold 
at tho homcl of tho Heaven brothers 
on Saturday evenliiK. Card Kuines and 
dimoliiiR woro kept up until an early 
hour.
Mrs. F. Rnnnlo loft by saddle horse 
for Ben Thorlakson’s at Carr's Land­
ing to look over some horses, Mrs, 
Rannlu Is vIsUIur friends Irt town en- 
roiito.
The following is Judge Swanson’s 
judgment, in full, as handed down;
Douglas Campbell Tuck, you have 
pleaded guilty to a very grave offence 
pnder Sec. 390 of the Criminal Code of 
Canada, the theft of trust moneys re­
ceived by you in your position as Offi­
cial Administrator for the North Okan- 
agan Electoral District. ■
“This office is a very honorable one, 
in which. a great trust; is reposed in 
the Custodian of the office. It deals with 
the administration of the estates of 
deceased persons, of those oving with 
in the jurisdiction of the cflwrt, leav­
ing no relatives to whom me court 
could entrust administration. You have 
been for some'years a membenof the 
learned and honorable profqsAon of 
the law, with its traditions w  honor 
and integrity running back imo dist­
ant history. The Crown in appointing 
you to this office naturally maced Its 
confidence In your Integrlw. That 
trust you have grievously betrayed. The 
consequences have been .wiou.s to 
other* Irt one case at least the moneys 
misappropriated by you are the moneys 
which rightfully should liave been de­
voted to the maintenance and educa­
tion of orphan children. You defalca­
tions extending over a number of years 
run Into a very large amount.
"You have aggravated your olTcpce 
by fleeing from tho Jurlsdlctlori"nnd 
becoming a fugitive from, justice. True 
It is , that after sopic months, of ab 
sonco you voluntarily surrendered your­
self to justice.
"Tho chief province in the adminis­
tration o f. the criminal law.s of the 
land Is tho protection of society against 
those who would Invado the rights of 
others in respect to their persons or 
their property, Tho offence whlcb you 
have committed Is not only against 
lho.so whoso rights have been immedi­
ately violated, bpl against tho state, 
against tho Crown and Its dignity, 
“Many clrcuin.stanccs In extenuation 
of your offence have been strongly urg­
ed by the learned Coun.sel represent­
ing you. You have hitherto borne an 
honorable name. You honorably served 
our country and empire In' tho Great 
War, You are a married man with a 
wife and five young children. The 
tragedy of wrong doing Is that so often 
the penalty, frills not only on tho of­
fender, but on the Innocent ones de­
pendent on lilm for their care and 
support.
"Tho poslUoii In whlnh you now find 
yourself Is fu ll, of pain, and It Is not 
my desire to unduly add to ll)at bur­
den, Tho duty whlnh now fiills upon 
mo as Judge of this Court, In which you 
practised for so many years before me, 
Is a very sad and iratnful one, I would 
Indeed wish that this task were on- 
tnisted to another judge, Nnverthelc.ss 
1 must do my duty, no matter liow 
palnjul It may bo,
“The extreme penalty for this of- 
' fence Is seven years’ Imiirlsonmont.
"1 have very carefully weighed all 
tho circumstances of this case. 1 feel 
very great sympathy with you and your 
wife and e.hUdren. I  must also think 
of the imbllc Intorost. I must do my 
duty ns one sworn by hls oatli of ofilce 
to execute Justice without fear, with­
out favor or affection,
“Tho Bcntonco of tho court on you, 
Douglas Campbell Tuck Is that you bo 
Imprisoned In tho British Columbia 
Penitentiary for tho term of three 
years.’’
These, wherever they-can be put up, 
are all fair game foiTihe revenue-hunt­
er. They require to be' deflated, if only 
CO—save—them_fronu-themselves— For 
evei^here in America, the natural 
conservatives are still bent on commit­
ting suicide—helpless victims of a 
monomania for which the straight- 
jacket is the only cure.
Bright thought for legislators in 1933. 
Suppose we quit trying to raise the 
money where it isn’t, and look for it 
instead where it is.
Yours truly, . 
Frank N. Hales.
Miss Irene—M e g ^ -
Business and Professional 
. Wonien’s Gliib
.The Sixty-fourth Annual Meet­
ing of the Royal Bank of Canada 
mafked the close of a very succe^- 
—fuL_year._The. Statement submitted 
showed the Bank to be in a very 
strong liquid position. O f the Total 
Assets of $765,512,920 the Liquid 
Assets amount^ to as much as 
$355,929,915, and were equal to 
52.86% of all Liabilities to the Pub­
lic. An outstanding feature of the 
— Liquid -Assets- was - the- large^ holding- 
of Cash Assets, which reached a 
, „total„ of r.One, Hundred and .Sixty- 
Four Millions.
The-Annual-Meeting- brought to­
gether a large number of share­
holders, and was marked by inter­
esting and instructive addresses by 
Sir -Herbert Holt,---the- Presidentr 
and Morris W. Wilson, "Vice-Presi- 
dent—and^GeneraF-Maiiagerr-—— —' 
Vigorous , comment—and 'Sugges­
tions as regards several of the out-
-^tEinding-^^omestic—-problems— of- ̂ o
In concluding Sir Herbert said 
that Canada was fully capable of 
meeting any further tests which
mlght__be_ imposed-but -felt-that -i
present indications pointed to the 
initiation of a recovery in 1933 if 
a reasonable degree of interna- , 
tional common sense and co-oper­
ation could be secured.
Gen. ManageFs Address 
Mr. M. W. Wilson, Vice-Presi-
-dent-and-General-Man^eiT'inrre-
ferring to the position of the bank,
.said ..that, an-,.outstanding..,featuifi- 
of the Statement was that cas]J 
-and—cash -  balances- totalled $164,- 
630,000, or over 24% of public 
liabilities, total liquid- assets being 
equal to over 52.86% of public 
liabilities.—He—mentioned--the-'not~ 
able improvement—in the market 
for-govemment“ixjTids winch took 
place during the year, and said: 
“Canada again proved its capacity
Empire Farmers’ Co-operative
Editor, The Vemon>News, Sir: 
Information received from the Sec­
retary of the Emipire Farmers’ Co-op. 
Ltd., Great Britain, aroused consider­
able interest at" our Coldstream B. C.
F. G. A. meeting, January 9,- and our 
action thereon will, we hope, be en­
dorsed by Salmon Arm and Vernon.
It, Is possible that this Society’s re­
presentative,. who is now visiting Can­
ada, may be present at our Conven­
tion, but pending further information 
from'hliii, a brief outline of the gen­
eral principles and alms of the" Society 
may pave the way for a better recep­
tion of their representative’s message 
and-also bs of interest to your readers, 
"Only by taking In the whole field of 
the Empire can agriculture be efficient­
ly' nationalized under ipodern condi­
tions of production." This is the basic 
Idea behind this large .scheme.
Its slogan Is “The highest price to 
the producer and the fairest possible 
price to the consumer."
The Empire' Parmer.s’ Co-op, Ltd, 
was registered last July In Groat Bri­
tain and proposes the amalgamation of 
all co-operatives throughout the Em­
pire. By guaranteeing 6 per cent. It 
counts on raising the neccs.sary capital 
to handle and sell farm produce direct 
to the con.sumor, thereby reducing 
overhead costs and eliminating all In- 
tennedlato profits.
Tho rules of the Society aro drawn 
up under tho Industrial and Provident 
Societies Acts 1893-10'20, Groat Britain, 
and thc.se appear to .safeguard the In­
terest of nicmbci'.s to a much greater 
extept Ilian wo are nccuslombd to hero, 
Tlie directors ivre chosen by the mem­
bers, n  entitles membership subject to 
iipiiroval One vote for each £100 of 
stoek.s, except In the case of Societies, 
£200 Is the limit.
rho„ activities of tho Society are not 
confined to Great Britain, tho rules 
empowering tho Society to h a v e 
branches in any part of the Empire, As 
an advisory body llui Society alms to 
assist production by advising what, 
and what not, to grow, thorchy making 
(Uimiviid and, supply, to conform more 
closely to each othei;,
After reading your leading article on 
Uio conehmlon of a dllllcult year, which 
reveals that our best contrivances have 
worked to our own undoing, I, for one, 
hall this colossal cntorprlso, not only 
as a signpost of sanity, but os tho un­
folding of a vorllablo charter of liberty 
to tlio man on tho land. It 5howa us 
tho way to put an ,ond to dur sorvllo 
submission to shippers and Jobbers. U  
requires no compulsory legislation, or 
the punlshimmt of a minority. No 100 
per oent. to get going. It ongenders 
no Himplolon as a oomblno but rather 
Insiilros a belief In humanity and a 
faith In tho future, which Mr, Editor 
one may read between the lines of tho 
last paragraph of your valuable Imulor.
Faithfully yours,
AHap D, llorlol, 
Ooldslruam, B. O., Jan , 14, 1033,
Retail hard"WMe became a wide­
awake topic and assumed new import­
ance to the members of the~V®riou 
Business and' Professional Women’s 
club at their last meeting. Miss Irene 
Megaw explained some of,.the services 
rendered the public by the retail busi­
ness;
' Immediately following. Miss Alice 
Stevens gave a comprehensive talk on 
Home Economics.. In dealing' with her 
topic, she brought out the point that 
Domestic Science is merely a small 
part of Home Economics whiclr in­
cludes foods, nutrition, cookery, sew­
ing, clothing selection, budgeting, home 
management, house furnishing, etc.
' Miss Livingstone, who is leaving for 
the East, was honored by her fellow 
club-members. Miss Hilda Cryderman,
1 president of the club, expressed the 
club’s 'regret at Toslng Miss- Living­
stone as an active club member and 
presented her with a bouquet of spring 
flowers., '
A communication from the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club, of 
Owen Sound, Ontario, stated that G. 
O. (NesbUt, formerly Manager of the 
Bank of lyiontreal at Vemon. and Pre­
sident of the Board of Trade, had ad­
dressed the : Owen Sound Club, As 
Pre.rident of the Board "of Trade,, Mr, 
Nesbitt addre.s.sed tho Vernon club last 
spring and encouraged the club to take 
membership In the Vernon Board of 
Trade.
Miss Irene Megaw was appointed to 
act as .secretary during tho absence of 
Mls.s Evelyn File,
EAGLES LEA£) TH E  
V O L L E Y B A L L  LEAG U E  
BY VER Y  LARGE MARGIN
IINGLANII WINB TEHT MATCH 
ADELAIDE, Jan. lO.—England won 
the third cricket test match here 
Thursday by 338 runs. Australia woro 
all out for 103 In their second Innings,
With tho end of tho present schedule 
In tho city volleyball league about a 
week away tho various squads' have 
been putting on last-minute .spurts In 
an attempt to better their standing. 
Tho position of tho F.aglo.s on top of 
the A section, however, Is mathemati­
cally secure, as tho fruit men have 
piled lu) almost twice as many points 
us their closest opponents, tho Oardl- 
iials. i:t Is' In th,c B section that the 
nice Is keenest, and tho leading team 
at the end of the schedule will quali­
fy for (he right to elmllengo tho low­
est ranking team In the A class, Tho 
present standing In points Is:
. A Section: pagles, 23; Oardlnals, 12; 
Kinsmen, 7; Tho Vernon Nows, 2.
B Section: "Vernon Fruit Union, 18; 
Flat Feet, 10; Tigers, 15; Scribes, 13; 
Palm Dairies, 0; Klniicks, 5.
OOMMinSIHT AKllEHTiy;)
NEIJ30N, B.O.. Jan, lO.-Alox Klrt- 
loch, arrested In Tuesday’s communist 
dlslmbanco, went on trial today charg­
ed with a.ssaultlng a iiolloo olficer.
Is Your Skin̂  
Broken Out?
...........ft
H e r e 's  Q u ic k  H e lp  F o r  Y o u l
You don’t have to put up with that 
embarrassing disfigurement unless you 
wish.
Emerald OH—soothing, healing, an- 
llseptle—will act like magic to clear 
away every blemish. Just bathe your 
face with hot water rfiid soap, and 
then apply Emerald Oil. No rubbing 
In of thick grease I Just lave your face 
gently with the heating olL leaving a 
llttlo on your skin all night.
In a few days you'll see an amaztni 
difference—not a pimple on your face 
■ But don't waste tlmo merely think 
Ing about It. Get Emerald Oil today 
from Nolan Drug .'k Book Oo„ with a 
promise of money back if it doesn’t 
clear your face.
Canada, and an able summary, of 
the world economic situation and 
the prospects' ahead; a strong plea 
for the amalgamation of the two
Canadian 1 railrpad§,_as__the__only
manner in which the grave Cana­
dian railway situation can be solv­
ed; intervention by the provincial 
governments to conserve Canadiam 
natural resources, and to prevent 
the collapse of the vitally import­
ant newsprint industry; if the pres­
ent strong efforts being made to 
secure co-operation are hot success­
ful, and a condemnation of exces 
rive governmental expenditure, fea 
tured the address of the president.
• Sir Herbert said in part:
“The power of resistance which 
this country has shown during the 
third year of the depression is 
cause for congratulation. With no 
financial assistance from other 
countries other than a small 
amount of re-feanclng, which was 
an-anged on a strictly business 
basis, with currency, depreciation 
in terms of gold limited to a  very 
moderate percentage, and with 
none of the restrictions on foreign 
exchange or international trade 
which have been found inevitable 
in so many cases, Canada has 
Jived up to the letter of her con­
tracts and maintained her credit 
unimpaired. In doing, so she has 
followed the tradition of the Brit­
ish Empire as a whole. It Is no 
exaggeration to say that the sta­
bility and soundness of the Em­
pire’s banking institutions have 
played an important part In the 
creation of this good record.
Railway Problem 
In referring ' to tho report of 
tho Royal Commission on Trans­
portation, Sir Herbert expressed 
tho opinion that co-opcratlon be­
tween tho two railroad systems 
to effect mutual economies will 
not prove drastic enough to cut 
down in any adequate degree the 
annual doficlls of tho government 
railways, and oxprcs.scd the con­
viction that tho solution lay In 
complete amalgamation". Ho felt 
fears of a monopoly were ground­
less and that under iiropcr safo- 
guard.s unification would result in 
IV co-ordinated transportation sys­
tem adequate to tho needs of the 
country and conducted at a mini­
mum of expense,
, Governmi'iiF Expenses 
"For ' many years, aovernmont 
expenditure has been on an ex­
cessive scale. Extravagance has 
characterized tho budgets --of na­
tional, provincial and, municipal 
Hovornments. Throughout tho  
country there Is a general demand 
that budgets ho balanced and every 
effort made to lighten tho heavy 
hurdou Imposed upon tho people 
bv reducing tho unduly hoavy tax- 
nlion,
"Thoro Is a noteworthy dupli­
cation of aovernmont lu Canada 
wlilch leads to tho, oxccaslvo cost 
of administration. Wo must seri­
ously consider whether this coun­
try can afford to mqlntaln as 
many as nine Provincial Govorn- 
monts, together with tho Pcdoral 
aovernmont, each with an elabor­
ate orBanlzatloh, Tho whole popu- 
li^Um of Great Britain is govern­
ed by a single Parliament which 
finds tlmo to legislate, not only for 
all Internal matters, but also for 
those which concern tho Empire 
ns a wliolo,
Rovlowing tho Imperial Confer 
once at Ottawa, Btr Herbert said 
that tho material nchlovements at­
tained were a triumph for Mr. 
Bennett and hls Government.
our public bodies. Diming the year 
the average yield on Dominion 
Government long-term bonds de­
clined from 5.20% to about ‘'4.83%7 
This represents a di.stinci, antj-ypry.- 
satisfactory-improvement which in 
due course should' be carried farther 
as additional capital seeks invest­
ment in gilt-edged securities.” 
Pointing out that the banking 
system of ’Canada adequately 
seryes the needs of the-country, 
he said that a Central Bank could 
perform few services not avail­
able imder the present system, 
and would not in any sense do 
away with the necessity of re­
quiring adequate security for 
banking accommodation, nor per­
mit banks to undertake long-term ■ 
transactions instead of short­
term advances ...for reproductive 
purposes. Recognizing that the 
question of central banking Is not
one to be disposed of summarily, 
he said: “I should hope that u 
Parliament Is called upon to deal 
with the matter, the Government 
will- first have the project exam­
ined thoroughly by a ,body of ex­
perts, Including several from old-, 
er countries who have had experi­
ence in the practical workmg of 
a central bank. I confess to a 
reluctance to tinker with our fi­
nancial machinery in a time like 
this.”
Price Restoration
“On previous occasions we have 
stressed the Importance of ro.stor- 
Ing the world price structure to 
approximately 1024-28 levels, I re-„ 
marked last year that such actlmv 
was essential if the pre.sont defla­
tion Is to bo liquidated In an or­
derly manner, pointing out that 
deflation had been carried to ex­
tremes and that anti-deflation 
measures woro urgently required. 
Unfortunately, price levels con­
tinued to fall until tlio end of'i 
Juno, and tho rlsm which com­
menced at that time has aiuce 
been cancelled. The decline for 
tho year, as Indicated by the Uni­
ted States Bureau of Labor Index 
will bo, apparently about 7 per 
cent., which compares wlMi 13 |wr 
cent. In 1031 and 17 per cent. In 
1030. Tho best that can be mild 
Is that tho rato of fall was/ap­
preciably lijss than In preVlous 
years.
“Tho vital iK’co.sslty for liierea.s- 
Ing iirlcos Is now coiunumly re­
cognized, hut tho cllfiloiiHy of 
counlorhig dofiaUon Inens'i.ii's' a.s 
tho doprosslon conllnuon. We mufit, 
hope that tho forUicoiulnit world 
Economic Oonforonco will fiolnt tho 
way to constructlvo action In, Uits 
ro8|)cct.
"Thoro Is llttlo Inclination to la- 
(|ulgo in prophecy as to tlic future. 
As Sir Herbert stated, there are In­
dications of n gradual Incri'aso In 
stability throughout tho world, 'nus 
Is particularly true In Eurniie, whero 
conditions were anything but lav- 
orablo a year ago. In tho United 
States, tho financial crisis Is np- 
parcntly over, and a return 01 
groator confidence Is In evident. 
Many prohloms of business 
Justnient remain to ho mot, poin . 
abroad, and In Canada, but rcai 
progress toward recovery hns bwn 
made, and tho prospect of funner 
Improvemont In tho coming year w 
much more hopeful than It was » 
year ago. .
"1 have full confidence In l « 
chargetor of our pooi>lo ami , 
Institutions, and ' vvHhmil blln in 
zing tho Importanco of tho pino- 
leins that must bo dealt wltn, 1 
look to tho fuluro with Increasing 
optimism,”
/
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FR ID AY  and SATURDAY, Jan. 20 - 21
EVERY STAR O F RADIO J ^ D  IN 
A HEART-STIRRING ROM ANCE!
Everyone fa m o u s a p p e a r in g  
together in o  drama of the 
microphone. . .  revealing their 
trials. . .  their struggles. . .  their 
loves. .  . their hates . . .  the real 
s^ ry  o f  the men and women 




S a t u r d a y  M a t i n e e  2 . 3 0
T. E. V. Pease was a Kelowna visitor 
in this city on Tuesday.
W. H. fflckman left by motor on 
Monday on a trip to the Coast.
S. R. Bowell, Dominion Egg Inspec­
tor, of Nelson, was a visitor here on 
Tuesday.
Frank Smith is spending two weeks 
visiting friends and relatives at Kam­
loops.
Playing at . Okanagan Centre on 
Thursday , evening of last week the 1st 
B.C. Dragoons Club’s representative 
badminton team of this city won by 11 
matches to 2.
Miss Eileen MacDonald returned to 
Vancouver by Wednesday’s train after 
having spent-a-month in this city'as 
the guest of her parents, Dr. and Mi’s. 
K. C. MkcDonald. , •
Although the thermometer last Sat­
urday never, got below- the freezing 
mark a decided change was evident on 
Sunday. On Monday 19 degrees of 
frost": wele, registered" and on Tuesday
the mercury rose no higher than 17 
above with a  minimum of 8 above be­
ing recorded. About half. an inch of 
snow fell during the past week.
For the first time in thirteen years 
since being stationed-herei Raiph-Hop- 
ping, Canadian Government Forest 
Entomologist; is not making his regular 
trip to Ottawa at this time of the year. 
Instead, this y ^ ,  his son, George R. 
Hopping, is making the trip. ’The lat­
ter left last Friday and will spend 
about a month in Ottawa in research 
work.
. Mrs. Frank Boyne, in a letter from 
relatives at Carlisle, Scotland, has been 
informed that they heard the Empire 
radio broadcast with great pleasure, 
and that Vancouver, to them, was the 
point outside the Old Coimtry from 
which there was the clearest recep- 
tion. The Vancouver announcer, it will 
be remembered, mentioned the fruits 
and vegetables of the Okanagan Valley 
in his brief annoimcement.
Bishop DouU returned from a brief 
visit to the Coast last Friday.
Archie Muir was a business visitor 
from Penticton noted in Vernon on 
Wednesday. ;
Playing at Lumby on Friday last 
the High School girls’ basketball team 
lost by 37-35. ,
H. W. Angus, manager of the seed 
department of the Vancouver Milling 
^ d  Grain Co., was a visitor in this city 
and district last week.
Mrs.' W. H. Coulter, of Vancouver, is 
spending two weeks in this city as the 
guest of her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bulman.
,A jolly crowd at the National Cafe 
ballroom on Wednesday evening enjoy­
ed a dance held under the ausp/ces of 
the local branch of the Canadian Le­
gion. - .................................... .....
I The e x^ tiv e  of the 1st B. C. -Dra- 
goons. Bamninton Club has announced 
that tlie dates for the Interior Cham
pionships, to" be played' "at" the, Anhdry
in this city, have teen finally set at 
March 7, 8, and 9.
R. C. Palmer, superintendent of the 
Siimmerland Experimental ' Station, 
was in this city on Friday and Satur 
day-of-last-week-en route-to and from 
Salmon Arm where he gave an address 
to. fruit growers.
Youthful Champion I m p o r t a n t  I n f o r m a t i o n
A B O U T
A u t o m o b i l e  I n s u r a n c e
BILL I^M E R O T
Voong former caddy of the TJidands 
_Clob,JVictori^j¥ill_be._the_.defenderctor%
of. the E. W7' Beatty ' championship
trophy whei» the fifth a.nnna.1 Em 
press Mid-winter golf tournament 
gets under way at Oak Bay, Victoria, 
Feb. 20 to 25
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Edgar are leav­
ing on Friday for the Old Country, 
sailing from New York. Mr. Edgaf^ 
plans to spend about a month in Eng­
land before returaing to the Okana­
gan, but Mia. Edgar will be absent for 
a longer period;'
GROWERS ASK FOR 
F A I R  PROTECTION 
AGAINST IMPORTS
Mon. - Tue., Jan. 23-24 
Universal Pictures present




Wed. - Thur., Jan. 25-26 
Radio Pictures present
R. H. Rochester, now of Bonanza, m 
the Yukon, but who was the firstagent 
for“th¥~C3’.Tt7'at~OkanaganT;andmg,, is" 
desirous of hearing from any old tim­
ers who may remember him. Enclosing 
three dollars in a letter to thff'Bditor 
of ‘The Vernon News he ha^'’nvritten: 
“Send "the paper until th^^^^ount ex­
pires. I  used to be in the Okanagan a 
long while ago, and sometimes* long to 
hear from there again, although
nearly all the old timers I  knew have 
■pa^d" beyond:—-Price-Ellison—will—re- 
member me if he is still with us.”
Selections from Gilbert & Sullivan’s 
operas; well known songs of England; 
selections from Gounod’s Faust; Lon­
donderry Air and Best Loved Songs of 
Ireland, will be featured on, the pro­
gram to be given by the'Vemon city 
band at a sacred concert in the Em­
press theatre on Sunday night at nine. 
Fergus Mutrie will sing and there will 
be a trio, Mrs. Davidson piano. Miss 
Jameson, violin, Mrs. H. R. Denison, 
cello.
Brought In Before Values Es­
tablished For Protection of 
Canadian Products
LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT COMPANY
LIMITED
Toronto 2, 27th December, 1932.
: [COPY OF LETTERf ' .
R. C. Janion, Esq., ’’
Messrs. Jonlon &  Clark Insurance Agencies Ltd;;:
V VANCOUVER, British Columbia.
Dear Mr. Janion; i
I  acknowledge your personal letter of 19th instant enclosing 
cutting from the Vancouver Daily Province in regard to toe Van- 
depitte case. __ •
You are quite right in your views: as to how the ‘‘London 
Guarantee” will interpret its Policies,—^notvrithstanding toe law, as 
outlined in toe Vandepitte case, or what other Companies may do 
in consequence of that judgment.
We include in policies protection not only for our Assured, but 
anyone who may drive his ’ car ; with -bis consent, and it is our 
intention to respect this cover, and you can assure all your agents 
^ d  clients that our contracts will be .so interpreted. ;; '
r  may say; that this policy will be the policy ̂ .bf the Phoenix 
Casualty Group generally imtil such time as any Statute dealing 
•with the point comes into effect and we are bound to comply with 
Statutory forms. We have no intention of implying that oiu: con-
tracts shall not-be lived up-to in-toe-fullest-sense and;-as you“
know, and our clients know, it has always been oiu: practice to 
interpret -our contracts in any event in toe broadest possible way.
■ „ Yours very truly; ,
(Signed). Geo. Weir, 
Manager for Canada.
VERNON AGENTS
C .  P .  C O S T E R T O N  L T D .
LAR(XST POLL IN 
KELOWNA HISTORY
The following are the nev/ly elected 
ofQcers of the Pythian Sisters, Vernon 
Lodge; Past Chief, Sister Neil; Most 
Excellent Chief, Sister Stockton; Ex­
cellent Senior, Sister Wilson; Excellent 
Junior. Sister M. Welbanks; Manager, 
Sister. Gray; Mistress of Records and 
Correspondence, Sister Kelly; Mistress
That there should be so little ap­
preciation of the splendid work done 
by the British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association among the men who 
grow, friiit was commented on by R. H. 
Macdonald, President addressing a  
crowded meeting in the Board of Trade 
room on Monday evening.
It could be easily shown that the 
organization has
Ninety Per Cent of Voters Liv­
ing Within City Exercise 
Franchise
More than 40 years ago Mr. Rochester 
came from Glacier, according to the
recollection of some of the older resi­
dents, and after acting as agent at the 
-tanding-when~the~’‘Penticton’’ was the
ot Finance, aister Arnold; ProtectSfT 
Sister- Jakeman uGuard,,Sister-H. JWel-. 
banks.
done things which 
have proven of untold value yet the 
support given it is so poor that it is 
languishing for finances. In  fact al­
though the constitution was changed 
^to«mieeb-the witoes of a section of toe- 
growers they had taken no steps to 
join. Mr; Howe'had said. there were 
-8.00L_to_l.(>00- growers , outside.--tfa£-i.Qrĵ
KELOWNA, B. C., Jan. 16.—Un­
bounded confidence was shown in the 
city ofiQcials at the elections on ThmS* 
day, for everyone of thejetiring memA 
hers who offered himselfrior re-election' 
was returned by a substantial~major-
ity.
ganization before the changes were 
-mader-Theyiare-stai-outside.-'PoUowing- 
up the published in-vitatioh to growers
However, new blood has been sup­
plied in the person of R. H. 'Whillis, 
who was elected to the aldennanic 
board in the place of Byron McDonald, 
who did not seek re-election. Apart 
from this one change all the rest.Lof. 
the civic ofabials are the same as last 
-year.
Mrs. N. Beddoes, Secretary-Treasur- 
■er of the Falkland Table Tennis Club, 
is anxiouS.to get in touch with_any _in_
W H E E L E J
B O B T .
W O O L S E Y
T h e  C u c k o o  B ir d s  
a re  Ja ilb ird s  N o w !
only boat on the run, and Mrs. George 
e chiefnieetiag 
place, Jie left for the north.
. I B
JOHN BOLESanJlRENE DUNNE 
;«FAH111EHURSTi”’6ACK STRE£V'..
W i t h  E D N A  
M A Y  O L IV E R  
R O SC O  A XES, ED- 
G A R  K E N N E D Y  
D a v i d  O  S e l z n i c k ,  
E x e c u t i v e  , P r o d u c e r
Fannie
brought
Hurst’s famous story 
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Ani-electrical hotbed experiment, be­
ing conducted by the West Chadian  
Hydro Electric Corporation staff, and 
displayed in the window of one of the. 
empty stores of the Overwaitea-.block, 
is arousing considerable- interestA-Cu- 
cumbers, spmacBi, lettuce, and raditoes
-this-city^terested-in-this-inereasingly- 
popular indoor sport -with a view to- 
-ward—arranging—a~toumEanente=The' 
club-at Falkland is making successive 
progress. At various points at the 
Coast the game has caught like wild­
fire and there are no doubt many en­
thusiasts who would welcome" its in­
troduction on a well"T)rganized scale 
in the Interior. .
to attend and take part in the discus­
sion whether- members cffi the organiza­
tion or not, Mr. Macdonald thanked 
those present for their attendance and
The poll wbs the largest ever record 
ed-Th-Kelo'wnarfullYSP'per-cent; of■ the 
voters resident within the city casting
urged them to express wishes and op- 
-inions.
-A—vac,ancy~on“the“ executlvemf’~tttO‘
were planted last Saturday, and Job. 
serveto-have been attentively^atehing 
the forcing process. Although the tem­
perature of the store on Monday morn­
ing was several degrees below the 
freezing point, the thermostatically 
controlled hotbed’s thermometer stead­
ily registered 70 degrees. . Few of these 
hotbed units have been utilried in the 
Interior but they are now in extensive 
use at the Coast, and oh a wide scale 
■throughout the United States. A  recent 
experiment with a bed located 100 miles 
north of the Arctic circle.in.-Svyeden 
revealed that plantings in February re 
shlted in harvest, dates for radishes, 
March 26; lettuce, April 26; spinach, 
April 14; carrots, May and June; cu­
cumbers and cauliflower, June' and 
July. -
Vernon and District Property Owners’ 
Association, created by toe election of 
Dr. J. S. Brown "to the Board of School 
Trustees, -will be filled at a regular 
meeting to be held in the Board of 
Trade room on Friday evening, ac­
cording to the announcement of the 
executive. “A  watching brief on muni­
cipal efiSciency and economy in all de­
partments is in the minds of all our 
members,” states G. P. Bagnall, Secre­
tary, and thens will be discussion and 
at regard. Membership
R. J. Macdonald 'was appointed di­
rector for 1933 with W. T. Cameron as 
delegate, H. -P. WUmot acted as secre­
tary during the year and for the meet­
ing.
That the government be asked to 
make every effort towards a stibilized 
inter-Empire exchange that would as 
-far-as-possible-place-the-eanadian-doly 
lar on a par With the pound sterling 
was the tenor of a resolution. Export
their vote.
Aldermen: Elected O. L. Jones, 401; 
R. H. 'Whillis, 355; W. R. Poster, 392. 
-Defeat^ J-IH.-Harris, 239;; C. H. Jack, 
son, 175; J. A. Tilley, 165. .
School Trustees: Elected, .Mrs. T.
Treadgold, 445; George. Anderson, 435; 
D. Chapman, 353. Defeated, 'T. Pitt, 
307.
Police. Commissioner: Elected, Wal­
ter- Hamilton, 422. Defeated, C. E. 
Campbell, 171.
Mayor D. K. Gordon was returned 
by acclamation.
Sr.; Vice-President, Mrs. Skermer; 
and Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Wagner.
The following officers for 1933 were 
elected by the Indies o f the Altar So­
ciety, President, Mrs. Napoleon Bes­
sette; Vlce-Prerideht, Mrs. Alphonse 
Quesnel; and SecretajTr-Treasurer, re­
elected, Mrs. R. J. Chisholm.
At a meeting of toe Lumby and Dis­
trict Agricultural Society, held on Sat- 
iu-dayr~it"^as decided toatosome form 
of entertainment must be started
business in to 
now totals 140, \
3 Big Nights This Week!

























Sec this dinner- 
ware in the 
Hudson Bay Co. 
window, or the 
Theatre lobby.
Mrs. B. Wintermute is still chuckling 
over the exciting events of election 
night, last Thursday. As proprietoress 
of the Coldstream Hotel, during the 
early ■ part of last week she several 
times met L. L. Stewart as he solicited 
support in the, mayoralty contest, and 
during the evenings,'Mr. Stewart \yith 
a supporting committee scrutiriized 
voters’ lists and planned his campaign 
In the dining room of her hotel. Tills 
proximity to one of the mayoralty 
candidates infected Mrs. Wintermute 
with a loyal enthusiasm, and she was 
quick to place a strange bet with one 
of the residents of her hotel who wa 
gered that Mayor Prowse lyould be re 
turned. When all the ballots had been 
counted Mrs. Wintermute discovered 
that she hod lost, but she did not de 
mur at the task which confronted her, 
Thus it was that tho.se who gathered 
around the city hall building at about 
9 o’clock last Thursday evening were 
.startled by the spectacle of Mrs. Win­
termute transporting the successful 
wagerer In a wheelbarrow along the 
city’s streets.
Alex McCulloch’s curling; rink was 
prevented in the nick of time from 
making: an ineffectual trip to Revelr 
stoke bn Monday. The four crack en­
thusiasts of th? roarin’ game had their 
rocks on the train and were all ready 
to leave when they received a telegram 
informing them that the Revelstoke 
bonspiel was being called off because 
of lack of support.
R. W. Meindoe on Tuesday, Janu­
ary ' 17, received ' a letter which was 
cleared from the ix>st office at Paisley, 
Scotland, on January 9, only eight days 
previously; and apparently delivered 
In the regular way. It doĵ s not seem 
probable that there was any mistake, 
says Mr. MeIndoe, whose letters from 
that point In the Old Country have 
never come fa.ster than 12 days In, the 
past, and on the average have taken 
from 14 to 16 days.
returns, upon which the success of the 
B.C. deal depends, have been disapr 
pointing and the benefits of the pre­
ference granted have been largely nul­
lified by the premium on the dollar, 
the resolutions stated.
Stephen Freeman urged its .passage. 
He gave reasons such as he has ex­
pressed in letters to the editor find the 
resolution was carried -with very little 
further discussion.
Pointing out that the new auto U7 
censing regulations demand payment 
for a full year’s operation, although 
many owners can use their vehicles for 
only a portion of the year, such as 
trucks used by farmers for hauling 
crops to market, a resolution introduc­
ed by W. T. Cameron and seconded 
by R. Clarke requested that the Minis­
ter of Finance be asked to arrange for 
some concession to meet such cases. 
The resolution -was carried.
Another resolution adopted, by the 
meeting, requested the Customs De­
partment to assess the fair market va­
lues on all foreign fruit and vegetables 
held In cold storage on the date the 
values are established.. The resolution's 
preamble laid stress upon the fact that 
jobbers frequently Import peaches 
prunes, apricots, and pears previous to 
the establishing of fair market values, 
and hold them In cold storage.
M ONASHEE ROAD IS
BE ING  IM PROVED
LUMBY, B.C., Jan. 17.—A reUef 
gang is busy under Road Foreman In- 
glis, removing rock and widening the 
corner near Bessette Bridge on the 
"Vemon-Mohatoee road.
At their annual meeting last -week 
the members of the Ladies’ Aid of the 
United Church returned ail officers by 
acclamation: President, Mrs. ..Inglis,
Mr. and Mi’s. John McCulloch will bo 
at homo on Thursday, January 19 from 
4 to 0 p.m, and 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. **
J. T. Mutrie, B. C. ropre.sentatlve of 
Goodwln-Slmons Ltd., the well known 
British fruit importers, has received 
word from hLs principals that they 
have Just completed arrangements for 
the exclusive handling of the entire 
New Zealand apple crop for the 1932, 
sea.son. As they already distribute the 
greater iiortlon of the South African 
cltnis fruit and a very large share of 
the Nova Scotia apple crop, this addi­
tion ot the New Zealand crop, places 
them In a cln'.ss by themselves, as the 
largest handlers of Empire fruit,
KEEP O U T  CODLING  




nuiiilicred priigraiiiiiies iiro.’̂ cntccl at the
TheHouseThatJackBuilt
.sliow inMox Office will admit holder and friend lii any 
the above advertisement excoju Saturday:
------1876; 4441; 4717; 4066; 4913; 4338; 4110; 4298------
Tune in on CK( )\'’ <'v<tv nmniiiie at s,:i(l for lurllier
'I'liealre ne\v.s and addhional 'i)roj.;ramme iiumhers.
Electric FLOOR SANDING
OLD FLOORS MADE LIKE  NEW  
Your home ia where you spend the greater part of 
your life. Why not mnUe it more comfortable by Imving 
the kind of floors you have always wanted?
nni_ _ o »,.1:
finish.
The Electric Sanding Madiinc gives a perfect
Work Guaranteed. Estimates Given
Chas. Ansell
Homo Decorating Spedalist 
Phone 694L, or call at No. 1 Schubert St. 
VERNON, B.C.
RemembefH
That the Best Goods are dways^ Advertised .̂ T h e r ^ ^
if You wish to secure the Best Value 
carefully through the Advertisements in this Newspaper.
By F. W. Cllngan
(The Prairie Fruit Market)
This Is the House that Jack built. 
This Is the Apple that lay In the 
House that Jack built,
This Is the Mother that loved the 
Boy that ate the Apple', that lay In the 
House that Jack built.
This Is the Retailer, bright as the 
morn, that suiiplled the Mother, that 
loved the Hoy, that ale the Apple, that 
lay In the House that Jack built.
This Is the Jobljcr, sharp as a thorn, 
that dealt to the Retailer, bright a.s 
the morn, that supplied the Mother, 
that loved the Boy, that ate the Apple, 
that lay tn the House that Jack built, 
This Is tho Broker, shaven and 
shorn, that sold to tho Jobber, shaqi as 
a thorn, that dealt to tho Retailer, 
bright as tho morn, that supplied tho 
Mother, that loved tho Boy, that ate 
tho Apple, that lay in tho House that 
Jack built.
This Is tlio Shipper, sure ns you're 
born, that sent to tho Broker, shaven 
and shorn, that sold to tho Jobber, 
shari) ns a thorn, that dealt to tho Re­
tailer, bright as tho morn, that sup­
plied tho Mother, that loved tho Boy, 
that ate tho Apple, that lay In the 
House that Jack built,
This In the A.ssoclntlon, all forlorn, 
that paased to tho Shipper, miro ns 
you're born, that sent to the Broker, 
shaven and shorn, that sold to tho 
Jobber, slrntj) ns a thorn, that dealt tb 
the Retailer, bright,, a.s tho mom, that 
supplied tho Motheirt Umt loved tho
InBoy, that ale the Apple, that lay 
the House that Jack built.
‘Thl.'i Is tho Grower, weary and worn, 
that formed the Association, all for­
lorn, that i)ii;-.sed to the Shipper, sure 
as you're born, that sent to the Broker, 
shaven and shorn, that sold to the 
Jobber, sharp as a thorn, that dealt 
to the Retailer, bright ns tho morn, 
that Hupiillod tho Mother, that loved 
the Boy, that ale tho Apple, that lay 
In the House that Jack built.
This 1s tho Gunny-Sack, tattered ajid 
torn, tlial’s held by the Grower, weary 
and worn, that formed tho Association, 
all forlorn, that passed to tho Shlpix'r, 
sure lus you’re born, that sent to tho 
Broker, shaven and shorn, that sold to 
the Jobber, sliarp ns a thorn, that 
dealt to the Retailer, bright as tho 
morn, that supplied tho Mother, that 
loved tho Boy, that ato the Apple, that 
lay In the House that Jack built.
AHKH SUPPORT FOR DAIRYMEN
NEW WESTMINSTER, B, O., .Jan; 19, 
—Hope that the government wnl con­
tinue to supiMirl the dairy branch of 
tho Department of Agrlculluro in mak­
ing Its appropriations, was voiced by 
J. W. Berry, M.L.A., at the closing ses­
sion of B. O. Dairymen's Association 
W.-’dnesday nlglit, Ho referred parti 
(tularly to work of the various cow test 
lug ns,soclntlons which have proved a 
big factor In the rapid growth In pro­
duction of herd.s. All officers including 
P. J. I/)cke, of Vernon, ns director, 
were re-elected fbr 1033.
J O IN  N O W !
Courses to Suit All
FULL DAY COURSE 
$20 (If College supplies Text 
Books, $22.50), per month.
PART TIME COURSES 
Morning, $12.50; Afternoon $10, 
—-per-month. ’ - - - - - — — — ... 
Special Short Rapid Course, 
3.30 to 4.30, $5.00.
Night School, from $5.00 per 
month.
Shorthand, Type-writing, Book­
keeping and all commercial 
subjects.
—Two Teachers at your disposaL
Inland
Business Colleges &  
Typewriters Ltd.
Comer Vance and Barnard 
-  VERNON, B.C.
(Just across from toe Empress 
Theatre).
Principal—Mr., James Griffin 
Res. Phone 138R. P.O. Box 216
Underwood- i Portable for 'sale— , 
Demonstration machine. Value 
$80.00. $55 cash. Terms can be 
arranged.
O p p o rtu n ity  Is K n ock in g  !
Vernon & Lavington Cricket Clubs
A n n u a l  B a l l
NATIONAL CABARET, Friday, Jan. 27
Tickets $1.00 (Including Snpper) 
RESERVATIONS—JANUARY 23RD 
Tickets may be obtained from any member of the Clubs
(Continued from Page One) 
per cent, one year was reduced the next 
year to 17 per cent.
Keep tho district o,s It Is now, said 
Mr. Hoy. Do a thorough Job of spray 
ing. As to strength of sprays. Mr. Hoy 
advised six pounds of lead to a 100 
gallon tank or two packagc.s to a 240 
gallon tank. An ordinary size tree can 
bo well sprayed with 25 gallons but 
great care must bo taken to ensure 
a ■ thorough Job. Tho worms will not 
■seek out tho ix)lson. The i;»ol.son must 
be given to them.
New Zealand d(x>s not waiit apiAds 
from codling moth Infested areas, Van- 
conyer ral.sed a row abput them last 
year, South Africa dtx'.sn'l want them. 
S(X)n It will be difficult to find any 
market which will tolerate any ot them, 
Many growers In the south put on 
five sprays. Mr. Hoy urged growers 
here to s])ray ovbn If they did not find 
any moths so a,s to keep them out. It 
Is much tho cheapest way, ho said.
HAIL SCOTS AND ITHERS
DANCE
The Scottish’ Lassies of Vernon have arranged a
W E D N E S D A Y  
J a n u a r y  2 5 t h
9 p.m. ODDFELLOWS’ HALL Only '60c 
Varied program Including vocal selections by 
Mrs. Archie Fleming, Mls.s Joyce Hodgson and Fergus Mutrie 
DANCE MUSIC RY ST. ANDREIVS QUARTETTE 
Your licarts will be inspired as well as your heels at the tunes of 
the Auid Scotch reels. ',
THIS IS THE “IHG HAGGIS NIGHT”
An Appreciation
TO TH E  ELECTORATE  
OF THE
CITY OF VERNON
I wish to' express my 
sincere appreciation for the 
unsolicited voles 'which were 
polled fot' mu on Election 
Day,
I shall do ,my best to 
prove worthy of the trust 




T O  T H E  R A T E P A Y E R S  
O F  V E R N O N
I wish to convey my sincere tharflts, to everyone 
who turned out and voted for me on Election Day, and 
can only say that although I was not elected, I shall 
still retain a keen interest in civic affairs, and keep a 
close watch on everything during 1033,
A .  A .  LiEGiO
BADMINTON
For the next five weeks Badminton will be held at the 
Armoury on tho following evenings:
Wednesday nnii, Thursday, Jan. 18-10.
Tuesday and Thursday, Jan. 24-20.
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 1-2.
Tuesday and Thuradky, Feb. 7«9.
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 16-10.
Saturday and Sunday afterpioons ns heretofore.
-r I
f  y :
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T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
VEJRNON, B.C.
VERNON NEWS PRINTING & PUBUSHINa CO. 
LIMITED
Member o f the Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association
W . S. BULRRIS, Editor and Managrer
Sobscrlptlon Rates—To all countries In the Postal 
Union, $2.60 per year, $1.60 for six months, pay- 
■ able in advance. United States,. $3,001 foreign 
postage extra.
TH E GREATEST OF A L L  LOSSES
E v e r y  citizen of British Columbia sympathizes with Premier Tolmle in the loss of his wife. One common bond unites humanity and when the last , great reaper 
reaches out and gathers In a Mother, all the sons and 
.daughters on earth bow in grief .apd humility.
: ^hat the wife of our Premier and the Mother of his sons 
and daughters has lived a  fairly long life, had risen to one 
of' the most honorable places; is a matter .for corilratula- 
tions. It is regrettable that she should not Have enjoyed 
, the quietness o f ‘a full even-tide, but there can be no pas­
sionate outburst of resentment when in, the fullness of time, 
having-lived-a-well rounded existence,-in-comfort-apd even 
’ affluence, the last great: summons is heard.
To" the Premier and the members of the family . is. 
extended a full measure of sympathy.




















i i ' t
“ INCREASES CANADIAN  DISTRESS^------
W  ITH the approach of 6,000 boxes of- New Zealand butter to our west coast the question of butterimportations again raises its cantankerous head. 
This time in an unusually ugly and unwarranted form.
' ■ 'Canadian butter manufadturers are aroused and pro- 
d^ers are showing Jc^eir-interest. In Alberta, creamery 
operators and cream shippiers are demanding the shipment 
be impounded immediately on arrival. The Okanagan Jer­
sey Club passed a  unanimous resolution at its. last meeting 
condemning the importation on the grounds that there is 
a sufficient supply of Canadian made butter on hand and 
that such an unwarranted-ship^nt is detrimental to Can­
adian producers. This is in anticipation of -the do-wnward 
rush of prices which may follow arrival of so large a quan­
tity of butter on a market Already over-supplied.
' It is charged that the importation of this butter is due 
to the desire of traders to show an unearned traffing profit
and not because of any need for supplies. ’ ........
The transaction arises out of the economic upset. It is 
made possible only through the temporary and utterly ficti­
tious fluctuations in values of the dollar and the pound 
sterling. It affords sonie' city-slick _traders_an--Opportunity 
to^fllch’ an unearned profit out of the -misery-and-further. 






s  X \  l \  I /
C O M E  O N
Slave's Freedom
C . H I E F ,
vcrhor '">C5r-
^Tis od(\ I  did, not knotv I  was not free!
T i l l  kindly friends deflored my slavery 
The fu ll days sfed in my simplicity.
N o wish had I  queer culture groups to join,
T o  play fo r  gain, make sport a means to coin. 
For time, my heritage, all these •purloin.
T o  order my own life  seemed ^rnething worth: 
T o  feel a deep community with earth.
T o  knoxv the stars, see sun and rain give birth ■ 
T o  miracles in embryo. _ .
' ^  T o  tread
Life 's devious pathways with the gifted dead 
And pillow in far lands my local head. -
T o  quietly and alone attune my ear 
The faintest music o f the xuprld to hear. 
T i l l  dry earth taking water Sounded clear.
Ah - - vie!
T i l l  kindly friends deplored my '’slavery 
A7id,forced a sip o f their futility, ^
_ An sympathy^with. flowcr^andAird_and tre_̂ ______
I  simply did riot.knozu I  was not free.
Summerland, B.C.; 1933 . ‘ .Sarah L. Fosbery
P A Y  AS YO U  GO THE BEST P L A N
Al d e r m a n  WUde has rendered his fellow citizens of Vernon and the Okanagan Valley a service in callingattention to the extravagant cost of borrowing money 
for civic improvement projects.
There used to be an old song, “If  you haven’t got the 
money, you needn't come around.” But long since we had 
forgotten both the words and the sound common sense they 
so inadequately proclaimed.
Now, in the cold gray dawn of the day of reckoning, we 
can listen once more to the truth, the whole truth and noth­
ing but the truth, that no obligation can be incurred without 
a day of repayment. We often declare, could we but see 
the end from the beginning, how differently we would act. 
But in so simple a thing as the inemring of a debt, if we 
do not take a good long look at the reckoning, ours is the 
fault. There is no mystic veil drawn across it. It is as 
simple as that two and two make four. We wilfully turned 
away rather than take our resolve to go on after carefully 
casting up the score, and our ability to meet it.
Aid. Wilde said:
“I want to show what it costs to borrow money. . In
1913, $40,000 borrowed on 5 per cent. 20-year bonds 
meant that the city had to provide yearly for $2,000 in-
Canadian funds instead of par at $4,86 2/3, traders see an 
opportunity to make a profit. Every pound of~New Zealand 
butter sold in Vancouver for 20c, at the present rate of ex­
change actually pays in the funds“ of New7,Zealand ls/2d 
which at par is the equivalent of 28c, a clear gain of 8c. 
This is enough to pay duty, ocean freight, wharfage charges, 
and a neat profit.
The present shipment may be the first of many. New 
Zealand has a huge surplus and .dealers are looking for 
outlets^' CanadaToffers a likelY^umping groundV
The greatest increase in butter production in the records
terest_and._$1.343 in sinkmg fund. When_ redeemed^in_ 
1932 the cost had been $66,864. The 1909 negotiations' 
for waterworks, 25-year debentures for $75,000 when re­
tired will have cost Vernon a total ,of $138,750.
of New Zealand ~te“irow being enjoyed. The first three
months^or the present season of heavy production on those 
islands showman, advance of neardy 20 per cent. From the 
end of October to December 10, New Zealand manufacturers 
are reported as ha-ving stored 57,590,000 pounds of butter. 
Shipments of their butter afioat as at December I* and due 
to Arrive up to January 27 are 45,716,000 pounds as against
36.941.000 pounds afioat on that date one year ago. Butter 
ready for shipment during the month of December and up 
to January 25, totals 53,872,000 pounds. New.Zealand butter 
in store, afloat, and sold awaiting shipment, totals 157,178,- 
000 pounds, ■
The record increase in production by our cousins, the
157.178.000 pounds now enroute to ffiarket, and the unfavor­
able monetary exchange rate, are justifiable causes for 
alarm on the part of Canadian dairymen. At the same time 
we should remember some advantages recently won. The 
pact consummated at Ottawa changed the ad valorem duty 
of 10 per cent, on dairy products entering' Great Britain 
from foreign countries, to a tariff of 15s per ĉ yt„ ,the equiva­
lent of 2.23c per pound at.prevailing exchanges and current 
London prices. Entry is free for butter from Canada. This 
gives us an advantage on a big market, Canadian dairy in­
terests also have the protection of 4c a pound duty against , 
imports from New Zealand. The Dominion Government has 
pbt been unmindful of our interests and no doubt the au­
thorities expect Canadian dairymen to do their part to re­
duce production costs and in this way to meet competition, 
However an 8c a pound advantage because of exchange 
rates was never thought of, and atop of this their very fa­
vorable climatic conditions during our winter months, actu­
ally gives the New Zealand dairy, industry a , .substantial 
advantage.
Butter Importers at Vancouver advance the c^lm that 
the shipment how enroute is not largo and tjiat the pros-
we’ go, and should start an emergency sinking fund, in 
which we could gradually provide the^funds for the 
building of a. new high school, for instance.’’........
A in h e  mupicipalities in the Okanagan Valley with 
wliose welfare we are particularly concerned have unsatis- 
fied needs.^The reason^ihey are unsatisfied is because of the 
cost. But times -without number by-law voters in these 
municipalities have endorsed and- authorized exisehSTtures, 
the total of~whlchrthey never reckoned. All the voters knew 
was-that a stated sum was to be borrowed on certain secur- 
4ty at a-statedrrate -of interest.-None took the trouble- to
much money
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, January 18, 1923.)
A. S. Brandon, Dr. C. W. Corrigan, P. S. Spencer, J. S. 
Galbraith, and L. J. Ball were rettrne# as aldermen in the 
order mentioned at the elections last Thursday. Hamilton 
Lang and G. P. Reinhard were the successful candidates 
for the School Board. Mayor Costerton was returned by 
acclamation.—Going on record as being “disgusted with both 
the political parties insofar as provincial affairs were con­
cerned” the political wing of the United Farmers held a 
convention here on Saturday at which a number of Coast 
business men attended, and laid plans for a provincial -wide 
organization of the New Provincial Party.— T̂he death of 
George Glover occurred suddenly on Satmday at Vancoijiver. 
For many years a resident here, he was the father of Mrs. 
H. H. Stevens. '
j Twenty Years Ago
j (From The Vernon News, Thursday, January 16, 1913.)
Alderman J. T. Mutrie has been acclaimed mayor of Ver­
non and A, Waring Giles has succeeded W. Crawley Ri 
cardo as reeve of the Coldstream, Mr. Giles also being honor­
ed by acclamation.—Harry Abbott returned to his B X  ranch 
on Saturday fromra two monthk’ visit to the Old Country.— 
Gabriel Lacrohrmrrlved' last" week -from Bulkley -Valley and 
purchased Prank McCubbin’s property on Maple Street, 
where he will reside.—J. A. MacKelvje went down to Vic- 
nrig this week tn attend the opening session of the Labor
CommissiOn.-
Thirty Years Ago




Up on the r ^ c h  we know what snow
is, especially at this seasonable time Z
it. Not just enough for «
Captain A. C. Carew has been returned as Mayor by ac­
clamation:—C. B. L.- Lefroy has received instructions from 
Thomas Wood to prepare. plans. for the dividing up 
extensive property known as “Winfield” on the Mission road, 
into small holdings, which will be offered for sale by auc­
tion next May.—Mrs. R. W. Neil succumbed to an attMk of 
pneumonia and passed away last-Sunday night.-^ames 
Murphy, a Kamloops barrister, has opened an office at 
Armstrong.— În anticipation of the rush to the Monashee 
and Kettle river mines next Spring, E. L. Morand, of Lumby, 
is preparing to build a wayside stoppmg place at Pass Creek, 
about three miles this side of Monashee mountain.
j st  f r a Christm^ 
c^d  Picture at that. No pictuSul 
thin sprinUe, that people can b S  
scratch a decent snowball out of noth 
ing so tame for us. No sir, we haw 
good solid heaps of-it, heap.s on tho 
trees, tUl the proud branches bow down 
under it, heaps on the roof that haw 
to be scraped away with a special Ion? 
handled scraper, heaps on the triii 
where the team has to push itisW^ 
with the snow-plow. This forms ^ h  
banks on, each side of the road giVin̂  
the thick set effect of Old Country dirt 
hedges,. but there is no dirt about theŝ  
hedgea The whole bank is clean 
enough to make ice cr'eam, for the' 
plodding team that snow-plowed are' 
the only, animals on that road. Theirs 
as far. as their-eiyes.'can see. Monoton- ' 
ous all this can be and is, but it has 
its thrilling possibilities as well Ski- 
tag, sleighing, snow-man makmg, snow 
balling, toboganning, hitch bob-sleiPh. 
ing, snow-femniuilding, even igloos 
are made. Last year two Uttle boys we 
know made a most impressive igloo 
out of a part of snow-bank, it had a 
front door, a side-door, a window and ■ 
a tunnel burrowed through it, not to 
mention t)hat it had t-wo “Eskimos” 
who used to entm- hy separate doors 
and meet head bn in'the middle. Then 
it is one of those lovely “forbidden 
fruit” ideas, to jump and wade in 
those places where the snow is deep­
est; Of course we wear mackinaw or 
leather coats, warm breeches, lumber 
socks of horrible, but warm invention 
and rubber boots, if we are of the 
maie type in this district. This outfit 
will stand even hip-deep wading, up to 
a reasonable limit. -
Forty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, January 19, 1893.)
W. Riley went down to Penticton on M ond^  
work on the new swing bridge down there.—Price EUi^n  
has ahnouheed that he will not oppose Mr, Cannon ffir t ^  
mayoralty.—The first industry for Okanagan Falls will 
the »blch.te belM  put in t o -W. J. ^
Once I remember, a certain wee fel­
low jumped off a stUe into deep snow 
and slid a couple of inches in the land­
ing, so that his toes were wedged under 
about 3 feet of snow, and his woolly 
cap floundered just, level with the sur­
face, and there he stuck, neither pati­
ent nor silent, till mummy, came and 
shovelled him out, for pulling proved 
of no avail. Still the snow can "be lots 
of fun.
"Another, mfemory is of tinier tots yet, 
each with a dippg£  ̂ going along and 
dipping the dipp^ squarely into the
Hull is putting up a block of-two stores on Barnmd Awnue 
between Smith Bros.’ store and the Gilmore block,—W. B.
Cochrane begins with Mr. Meyer this week to r ^  
the primary in law, to be held m Victoria ih July next. 
Donald Graham has been returned by acclamation as Reeve 
of SpaUumcheehl
figure it all out and to see i
the" citywould pay. " Or if" they did," they"kept the tafonha- 
tion to themselv"es.
Alderman Wilde’s statement of the case brings the situ­
ation clearly home. Before there are any further borrowings 
by Vernon for any cause, it may now be that Alderman’s 
privilege to inform the public as to the exact cost, or in 
event of it being impossible to reckon it, as closely as pos­
sible to what the cost will be.
Very few individuals, companies, communities or nations 
have lost their big opportunity because they declined to go 
faster them ability to pay permitted. Thousands have been 
ruined attempting to do more than they were able.
M
A  W EAKNESS OF DEM OCRATIC GOVERTSF
; tJi e ^ t ,
UNICIPAL elections are over. The victors have been 
congratulated and kind words said to the losers. 
Generally it may be said that municipal elections af­
ford an opportunity for the voters to record preferences for 
personalities. ,
This year, however, there was more than the usual in­
terest, some issues, and consequently a larger vote. This re 
ference is specifically to the situation in Vernon but it also 
applies to many o,ther municipalities. In this city the Mayor­
alty vote was the large,st ever recorded, and the same is true 
of the votes for Aldermen in Kelowna. 'Tliis newspaper joins 
the defeated candidates in wishing the eleeted ones a full 
measure of the .success they anticipate.
There Is the hope everywhere that in the composition of 
committees of elected bodies that men will bo allocated to the 
particular ta.sk.s in which they may serve best through the 
nature of tlielr qualifications and experience.
Although there are obvious reasons for care in reference
pect of its arrival has not yet disturbed the market. Also 
they state there-is less butter in Canada than there was at 
the corro.spondlng date one year ago. They do nCt state 
that there are 20,252,000 pounds which is more than the 
five year average of 24,000,000 pounds.
To como back to our local situation, on 800 Okanagan 
farms cream chcqvics are today the main source of revemie,. 
The tic and pole business Is almost at a standstill. It Is 
almost lmi)os.slble to sell veal or hogs except in carlots. 
Grains are of little value cxccj)! for feeding. It Is a fact 
that on hvmdrcds of Okanagan farms cream cheques buy 
the groceries, clothing, hardware, drugs, and other supplies, 
Sometimes they are used to' heli) to pay the taxes.
It Is for this reOiSon that wo are Interested In Imporla- 
tlons of New Zealand butter brought here to make a profit 
for tnuiors who cannot or will not see the harm they do 
their neighbors, in reaching for a greedy dollar for them­
selves.
to elections and defeats when personalities enter so largely 
Into the ro.sults, yet this Is the time to rcgi'ot the loss of good 
men from public bodies. Under our democratic system it Is 
all but Impossible for elected men to fully discharge the 
duties of some offices without glvlfig such offense to largo 
numbers of Individuals as to almost certainly cn.suro their 
defeat when election time comes.
Although there is general recognition of this, there is no 
side-stepping, This should not bo the reward'of good ser­
vice. It Is one of the weaknesses of ouv demooratlo system 
of government that It should bo sp.
W hat Other Editors Say
Marketing Hchemo 8iloccs.s
THE WBEK-KND REVIEW:—it is encouraging to find
FRUIT GROWERS SHOW  INTEREST
L ARGEST attendance In years was recorded at the meeting of the Vernon local of the British Columbia Fruit Growers' Association, held In the Board of 
Trade room on Monday evening. This may In some m'etisure 
have been the result of the Invitation (>xtended to growers 
whether members or not, to be present and take f\ill part 
In the mcfdlng, Much more likely the Interest of growers 
was aroused by tlie re]iorts of the lack of success which is 
intending the marketing of the crop.
In any event the atlendanee was gratifying and Is a 
hopeful sign that this mganl/.atlon which has not been as 
leprtmi'ntatlve of the growers as It should be, and which 
has not functioned as It might have. Is due for a new lea.se 
of life and a period of Increased activity.
President R. 11. Maedonald had arranged an aUractlve 
irograinine of speakers, Two O f Ihem.to deal with produc­
tion and another with sale and distribution. Tho addresBes 
were ns Informallve and Interi-stlng as thî y well could be 
;iud the growers must have bi>en well sallsfled that the 
I venlng had been profitably si>ent.
'I’ll!? success wlileh has attended Hat serle.s of lueeflngs 
:ield In preitaratlon for and In antlelpatimt of the annual 
;u('etlng of the n'ssoclallon iirewiges one of the most Inlerest- 
ing sessions of this winter parliament. |
the initial result of the first scheme under tho Marketing 
Act—tho ijchemo for hopf(—so successful. Within two 
months this Industry has moved from tho depths of depres­
sion to tho most cheerful prosi)ccts. Instead of being forced 
to sell much of their inotiuco below the cast of picking and 
drying It, growers are selling at a renftonablo profit and at 
nearly double last .year’s prices. They have been helped, of 
course, by tho re-purohaso by America of most of tho Amcil- 
can ,ho))s sold to English factors, and by' reduced crops 
abroad, where disastrous prices have driven growers otit of 
business. But wllhnut the marketing scheme British growers 
could never have takmi full advantage of all this. Prevl- 
misly, the handful of buyers could always count on under- 
mlnlni! the imsltlon of tlie host of unorganized sellers and 
beat dowit |)rlees. Tho Marketing Act has restored to tho 
grower the control of his protiuct. We hope earnestly that 
the itrmvcrs \ylll use their new-found powers with modera­
tion and will Slim.,at a steady flow of gowl business rather 
than at unreasonilbly high profits.
NAI’OMION'K TUim iTi:
BRANDON HUN;—Over one hundred years ago, after the
battle of WaterliK), and at the end of a twenty years' war 
tho gracious act of Oroat Britain drew from Napoleon tho 
following tribute:
"Thousands of years will pass Ireforn a like opportunity 
of establishing the iii'csllge, the true greatness of England, 
presents ll.sclf. I^ord Castlereagh has divided tho spoils with 
lavish hand among the sovereigns of EuroiM), and has k.’pt 
nothing for his own country. Ho lias given away enormous 
territories; UAssla, Prussia, Austria liave added millions of 
jieople to their empires, Yet England was tlie soul of victory 
and bore the whole cost,” '
. ' Criticizes Isaacs - Report 
Editor The Vernon News^-^ir:
I  have read-through tftie Isaacs re­
port and had hoped to see some com­
ment on -it  in your columns before 
now. I hope this is not a case of fools 
stepping in where angels fear to tread.
The committee have evrdeTitly gone 
into the matter most thoroughly and 
wish to congratulate, them on the 
moderate tone and comprehensive 
character of the report.
As to the recommendations. The idea 
of tiurning a reconstructed B.C.F.G.A. 
into a semi-commercial corporation to 
control industry looks fine until we run 
up against the fact that the shipper, be 
he co-operative - (so-called) or inde­
pendent, puts around fifty cents into 
every box of apples during its passage 
through his warehouse. The, shipper, 
therefore, will always control the dis­
tribution at this end and will always 
negotiate the wholesale price. If the 
shipper'handled only peicked fruit the 
case would be different as his invest­
ment would then be very small indeed.
As matters stand the shipper, in nine 
cases out of ten is in no sense the 
agent of the grower. Even in the case 
of the co-operative (so-called) all de­
cisions are made without consulting the 
growers. The shipper is a link in the 
chain stretching from the nurseryman 
to the ultimate consumer, and must, 
within the law-of the land, direct his 
own operations without interference, 
just as the grower, who has put fifty 
cents or more into each box, of apples, 
must be the boss in hlS orchard.
■We have in this valley,bro^idly 
speaking, two classes of shippers. Tho 
first are well organized, with up-to- 
date facilities for all-the-year-round 
operation, and act fairly well in unison 
in regard to distribution and price con­
trol. The aim of the second clo.s.s,ls to 
moyo ns large a bulk as po.s.slble dur­
ing the peak of tho movement with, 
pre.sumably, quick returns to their cus­
tomers and themselves. The first class 
might or might not support the pro- 
po.scd Association. The second class 
almost certainly would not.
Aijparcntly tho desire is to u.sher 
another Mr. Black into tho arena to 
hold this' first class of shippers to­
gether on a basis of mutual goodwill 
Instoiul of legal enactment. Tho atti­
tude of tho first class of shippers ap­
peals to those growers who feel that 
they can afford to take tho "long 
view," but I cannot see that such a per­
sonage could improve tho situation. 
Every shlpjier of this class realizes tho 
necessities of tho case as never before.
On the other hand there are many 
growers who consider that control just 
moans that they will not make enough 
to pay their current debts and liabili­
ties. They have got to take what Is 
going while tho taking is good. You 
cannot go and toll them that condi­
tions wlll.be vastly improved next sea­
son. Nobody knows whether they will 
or not. Their viewpoint Is also correct 
and they have to live.
Coming to tho Three Party Agree­
ment. To my mind It Is Imposslblo to 
reconcile sulwectlons (a), (b) and (f). 
Bfiljsectlons (a) and (f) provide that 
tho shlifi)or shall pack tho grower's 
fruit and that tho Association shall 
direct operations without, apparently, 
incurring any liability for mistaken 
nillngs and Instructions, IIow long 
would a shipper with any red blood in 
his veins stand for that? Subsection 
(b) says the shipper shall sell the friilt 
to the best of his ability while sub­
section (I) says tho shlpp-.'r shall sell It 
according to , the nillngs of the As.soel- 
atlon, again, apparently with the lat- 
t(>r Incurring any liability. Yet upon 
the Interpretation and aiipllcatlon of 
th(‘se three sections deiiends the whole 
piirpofie and Intention of the proposed 
plan.
According to sub.scotlon (h) Ihe
grower (ind the shipper may hpe dis­
putes and fibtaln redress as hstfwmfiv
themsclve.s; but apiiarently the A.*ihoc1 
atlofi In Its relationship to the shipper 
Is Infallible and inviolable, A shlpiier 
might drop largo sums through mls- 
tak(!n Instruction)! ns to packing or 
sale or both, but would have no redremi.
It. seems to me' the commercial stand­
ing and responsibility of the shipper 
would be pretty well shot to pieces un­
der these sections.
Coming to subsection (m). Without 
accusing anyone of ulterior motives, 
surely the logical interpretation of the 
intention of this section is to freeze 
out all growers who refuse to sign up. 
Anything in tlie nature of compulsion 
wouliL I Jhiiik, wreck the plan at the 
start.
In the case of cancellation of the 
coiitr^t under subsection (1) a Shipper 
would' presumably take his growers 
along -with him. A cancellation by 
several shippers or a considerable num­
ber of growers would just about close 
down the \yhole works. The Association 
could also, under this section, appar­
ently close up the whole affair. The 
whole thing seems to me periliously 
insecure.
With regard to the felationship be­
tween grower and .Associatlom It is 
provided" that the' General Manager 
shall give his whole time to the job 
and that he may. Or may not, be a 
grower. No real grower could afford 
to take on such a job. Just now, for 
Instance, he would be wading about in 
the snow pruning his trees. A grower’s 
job is also a whole-time job, 365 days 
in the • year. Yet a general manager 
who was not a grower could never com­
mand the confidence and support of 
the growers. However efficient he 
might have been in his own line of 
business he would be regarded as an 
outsider, and, besides that, men of the 
required calibre are not readily avail 
able, with tho added possibility of an 
early dismissal.
Further, it is provided in, the Con 
stltutlon that the general manager 
.shall be engaged under contract for a 
irorlod of years, yet In thp event of the 
sudden collapse of the undertaking 
under sub.toctlon (1), as outlined above, 
the Constitution provides that the dis­
senting vote of -one Director could 
maintain the General Manager in his 
I)oslllon for the balance of his contract 
period, with no one in sight to provide 
his salary,
I would sugge.st that tho utmost cau­
tion bo ohsorved. If tho plan Is ever 
seriously considered and launched on 
Its probably stormy course there will 
be a wild scramble for tho plums (with 
salaries attached), though, I take It, 
tho motives of tho present committee 
are above suspicion and they have un­
dertaken a labor of love. It Is the 
growers who will pay tho bill—I mean 
the bills.
I have always felt that the only satis­
factory form of contract between grow­
er and shipper is a personal one found­
ed on mutual confidence. Any attempt 
to do the thing In a wholesale manner 
like this will inevitably leatl to misun­
derstanding, l!
When wo had a seller's market or­
ganized control did not greatly affect 
tho situation, but irrcsont conditions 
may persist for several years, though 
wo all fervently hoiro not. Under pre­
sent conditions organized control will 
mean approximately that my neigh­
bor's apples will realize fifty cents per 
box, jinlno may bo dumped and we each 
receive twenty-live cents per box. Borne 
can stand that. Some assuredly can­
not, Homo will say that without or­
ganized control, and under a system of 
the survival of tho fittest, the casual­
ties would bo DVi'tx greater. It la a rnat- 
ler for every grnwe-r to dcrilde for him­
self.
With regard'll) the proposed method 
of financluff. Under section 3 of the 
Membership Agreement tho Association 
has to colli'ct from the shlpiirrs thi» 
funds for Its operations. Now, Mi\ 
Editor, the B,a,F,0,A,, past, present, or 
future, can never be more than a 
friendly debating soololy under siich 
conditions. Any AasiMilatlon (and there 
are many such In evrry ))i-ovlnce) that 
-had to’ cadge around among Its custo­
mers, or clients for funits to finance 
Itself would bo a laughing slock, it 
diM's not matter whether or not the 
shlpi)ers In turn collect from the grow­
ers, On a per package biusls ,lt would 
Involve a great deal of checklngfuj) and
book-keeping and probably the ad­
vancement of funds not yet due the 
growers. The position is humiliating 
and ludicrous when you consider- that 
the -proposed Association is designed 
primarily to control the shippers—
If the growers want the B.C.F.G.A. 
as badly as they want orchard-'equip­
ment and living expenses and hired 
help, and little extras such as hew cars 
and radios, and The Vernon News and 
everything they are willing to pay^for 
or borrow for (tacludtag JmgaUon
water) then they will soon dig down 
into their jeans for the B.C.F.G.A. too. 
Apply this “acid test” for once to the 
B.C.F.G.A. and see how it works.
You have doubtless many demands 
on your space just now but if you can 
see yoiu* way to include this I  shall be 
greatly obliged.
■ Yours truly, - , 
Ersktae Burnett.
R. R. 2, Vernon, B. C., Jan. 9, 1933.
■ ■
Sunshine Out of Storm
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
It has been said, “No man is a pro 
phet in his own country.”
After practically 26 years’ silence. In 
having the temerity to burst into pript 
in any journal in our community, I 
figure the time is opportune with con­
ditions as they are, to put thoughts' in 
to action on paper, to reach those, who 
in their own small environment are 
trying to battle out our mutual pro­
blems to their own sattsfactlon, but 
who through lack of co-ordination In 
thought, are at a loss what to do, 
.some new Ideas might be helpful. Since 
you were kind enough to publksh iny 
letter lo-st week.-on which I may bor 
row a term and call the "Five Year 
Plan,” a friend asked me on the street, 
"now you have told us what to do 
for the future, how about now?"
Another friend had mentioned prior 
to this query, "The ton dollars which 
u.sed to circulate from the just man 
who paid his bill or account to another 
and so on 'ad Infinitum’ Is not now In 
pos.se.sslon of ten dollars to start the 
ball rolling,"
There seems at this stage of exist 
once to be a desire to barter.
Our excellent Cartel Committee, ably 
managed, are out after a temporary 
reduction In freight, rates on apples 
etc.
To anyone familiar with ocean 
freight, ships and steamers take for 
their return voyage, marketable com­
modities In ballast, falling any other 
ordinary freight offering.
Our Canadian railroads could do like­
wise, hero In tho Okanagan wo use 
In proportion to our needs, something 
of everything produced In Canada, car 
loiuls of coal, flour, groceries, llimbor 
etc., and should It bo Imposslblo to 
work all our f-emalnlng stock of fruit 
and vegetables off on tho f.o.b. or term 
salt) basis, our Cartel Committee could 
function iw a "clearing house" for an 
exchange of commodities from any 
point In Caniula or overseas, dlstrl 
bating them to local stores, and re 
colvlng ilrst a deposit In cash to cover 
packing house charges, freight charges 
lns!irance, etc,, adjusted In proportion 
to the api)les and for vegetables In 
volved In tho traile,
The local slorekcci)i;r could make 
term iiaymenls to the "Cartel," tho 
growers could recclvo credits redeem 
able at the stores, Tlie coal, lumber 
Hour or grocery shliiper could dlstrl 
buto tho aiifiles or vegidablcs to tho
trade al.his' end, and ^vork out his
sottlenienis to his own satisfaction.
Borne few years ago, at this same 
season, wo had a \Vet blanket thrown 
on our hopes. In three months lime the 
apples and vegetables cleaned up well 
and a fair sum was paid to the grow- 
ctrs, I think the lumrest way to create 
a mai'kel. Is lo iireaiili blue ruin, three 
months before It hits us,
When all Is said and (lone our Okan 
ngan fndt croi) Is a flea bite compar 
ed with our U. H. neighbors, and with 
thn oixmlng of new buying Impetus ;.. 
Great Brllaln when American sU)cks 
held Ihere are depleted end of Janu 
ary, coupled with larger slz(*d apirle
snow at intervals of three. One shal­
low hole, one deeper and one as drep 
as you cquld.^make it. These- round"" 
holes or cups made were the
Three Bears’ porridge bowls. For the' 
uninitiated we would e^lain that they 
were for "Wee Baby Bear, Miimmy Bear, 
■andtrDaddyi-BearF-respectivelyrmnd=the— 
wonderful designs you can draw with 
sticks in the snô w, and the snow-tag 
game; -. Fox-and Geese, wherein you 
draw a. large-cir0le=in=the-snow, then 
cut it into a “pieces of pie” design, and 
the catcher has to follow you all along 
those lines, but never cross„ thepr. All 
these and other sports depending on 
snowy back-groimd, the "'Canadian 
child can play better than any other 
children, and i^gives him health and 
hardihcKxL One^young Canadian who 
has just reached the age that needs 
two figures___^d not one, felt pleased 
indeed with the world of snow'last 
week, when he drove the big'sleigh-and“  
team to town to meet Dad from a long 
walk in deep unbroken snow. .Six year 
old brother, though minus theTechni- 
cal knowledge of the driver, was not 
at all niitaus the pluck. Unfortunately, 
he had a bad cold and could not go. 
Oh how he, coaxed and cajoled, yes, 
even stooped in desperation to bribery, 
ru give you .my 5-cent piece I found 
in the- Christmas pudding if you'll let 
me go.” But the powers that be were 
adamant. We naothers can be awfully 
hard-hearted, once in a while. Per­
haps that is why that symbolic figure 
that melts is always a snow .man. 
You will notice that it is never a snow 
woman.—Just Mother.
finding favor, and‘Prairie needs within 
the next few months, and perhaps a 
selling of a portion of the crop ajpng, 
the, lines mentioned as “barter," and 
'dumping duty,” “Imperial Preference" 
and all the brighter side of things con­
sidered, why lose hope? Underneath 
are the everlasting arms.
I might sign my.self “Clarlor ,e Tene- 
brls,” I am not a Latin scholar, and 




How Good Is The Judgi'7 
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
About this time of year tho Presi­
dent of the Vernon Fi'ull Union is­
sues a circular letter to .shareholders 
and (jives himself the usual pat on the 
back, He has not failed to do so this 
year, nor Is ho any Ic.ss modest Ihnn 
usual In his claim to Infallible wisdom.
Having read the circular, one can­
not help wondering why tho Directors 
ot the B.C.F.G.A. should onclor.se and 
sponsor what has become know!) as 
the "Isaacs Plan" when- api)arenUy a 1 
tlicy need do is to call In this Messliui 
aiKl leave It to him to i)ut the fruit in­
dustry on Its feet for ever and ever, 
lie says that the. Isaacs' i>lnn is un­
sound and -unpractical, whereuiKm we 
naturally ask ourselves hc)W good a 
Judge ho Is of unsound and unpracti­
cal plans, when wo remember the Com­
mittee of Direction, that llleKltlmnto 
child of doubtful parentage, It was an 
unpleasant child of vicious hablls. but 
he loved it, and taking It.*! hand en­
deavored to guide Its first lotterlni! 
footsteps along tho rocky road to auw-- 
cratlc control, Fortunately the nas y 
little thing waa extcrmlnaled In cany 
years and before It could entirely cor­
rupt the whole fruit family, But, ^  
some throaty tenor somellnios rcmuiuH 
IIS, "tho song la ended but the memory 
lingers on." „
It Is not my Intent Ion to 
cither tho Isaacs’ plan or Mr. B''b’“' 
ling's condemnation of It, for n herfi, 
iielter qualified than I, will doubllc 
do BO In various places at various lime, 
hut I cannot conceal a feellmt <« '■; 
dlgnallon that Mr. Hembllni! Miniiin 
W) arrogantly assume that he 
a competent Judge of the b̂uiu ness 
lirnctlblllly of any plan other Bum ^  
own pot, and so Insult the uhai''lu> 
I'l'H of tho Vernon Fruit Untju 
question Ihelr Intelligence It nu’> 
not meekly accept his dictates.
He used up a lot of wonts, aud î ria 
tered thein over a large "crenM 
paper, only lo leavb In the I ' U ' ' ' . 
iiU readers a nmity taste and 
conllrinatlen of the growing 'oo _ 




OTTAWA, Jan, 10,-Caiiada lu'̂   ̂
Irade treaty with Ne,w Zealand, 
which tariffs and •‘‘•gulatloius an, i ^ 






































Mrs, M., who told us in her 
letter that her family orders two 
cases of Pacific Milk with each 
shipment, of supplies, wrote also 
that they have used this fine 
milk for five years. Thanks very 
much, Mrs. M., for this letter.
ENDERBY PYTHIAN 
LODGE OFFICERS
Joint Installation Ceremony. Per­




Owned and Controlled” 
Plant: at ABBOTSFORD
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ENDERBY, B. C.,. Jan. 16.—A most 
enjoyable evening was spent in the 
Knights of Pythias Hall on Monday 
evening when several carloads of 
Knights of Pythias and Pj'thian Sisters 
came from Vernon to“ take part in the 
joint installation of the new efScers of 
the local Lodge of- the Knights of Py­
thias, and the Pythian Sister Temple. 
P. C. C. Higgins,assisted by the officers 
of the Coldstream Lodge installed the 
following K. P. officers: C.C., R. bol- 
tart; V.C., R. VTiite; Prelate, D. Jones;
K. R.S.W., Gosnell; Master of Works,
G. Kent; Master at Arms, Wm. Dale; 
Master of Finance, G. Andrews; Mas­
ter of-Exchequer, A. D, Gregg; inner 
Guard, E. Webb; Outer Guard, A. Ba- 
gert. - ^
The following sisters were installed in 
office: Past Chief, N. -White; Most 
Excellent Chief, E. MaePherson; Excel­
lent Senior,.E. Jeffers; Excellent Jun 
— ,—|-ior—J—Aspr--Managerr^"Mr“Johnston; 
Mistress of Records and Correspond­
ence, N. Treat; Mistress of Finance, 
F. Rands; Proctor, E, Hawkins; Guard
L. Coltart.
“I find BABY’S 0\fN TABLETS ex- 
cellpt for fevered, restless children 
when cutting teeth, as they ease the 
gums and enable the babies to sleep”, 
writes Mrs. S. C. Smith, Carp, Ont. 
Cross, fretful, distressed httle folks are 
made happy anfl comfortable by the 
corrective' action of BABY’S OWN 
T.-VBLETS. Give yotir child these 
-sweet, acceptable and absolutely S.-̂ FE 
little Tablets for the relief of Colds, 
Colic, Constipation or disordered 
Stomach. Safety guarantee in each 
2S-cent package. 247
Dr. Williams'
B A B Y 'S  O W N  T A B L E T S
■ C. Wilson o f  the local Temple -was 
the installing officer. 1
'After
Giant Telescope For Canadian Observatory
PH ONE 181
refreshments were serv e d 
dancing was the order of the hour.
Dr. Keith has purchased the mill 
manager’s house .of the Rodgers Mill 
Company and will move into it the 
first of March.
P. Garrat is confined to bed suffer­
ing from a severe attack of flu.
Clark and Lantz are making prepar­
ations to run a logging camp in Mabel 
Lake Valley, which w ill give employ­
ment to several 'men.
Mrs. H. Walker returned on Satur­
day from Revelstoke, where she was 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Walmsley; for a couple of -R’feeks.
Mrs. Girva is seriously ill at the home 
of’ her daughter, Mrs. William Morris.
For Satisfactory Service and Prompt Delivery of SUMMERLAND, B. C., Jan. 16.—The 
annual meeting of the local B.C.P.G-A, 
4wms_held-onuThur^ay-aftemoon-in-the 
Parish Hall with iiCLex Steven, IcJcal di:
H ayhurst &  B ryce L td.
COAL -— -W OOD — - FLOUR - FEED  
"FTINCE POSTS.
Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
V E R N O N  F R U I T  U N I O N
SEVEN TH  ST.
1 Get Your Chickens Laying!
Give Them
Altalfa-Com-Laying Mash
STRAW  or P E A T  MOSS to SCRATCH IN  
PO U LTR Y  BONE, BEEF SCRAP 
“o y s t e r  s h e l l  and G R IT . 
Pratts Poultry Regulator Helps 
KARSW OOD PO U LTR Y -SP IC E
.Keepi' them clean—Use GYPSUM  
W e Carry the Stock!
Phone 181 Seventh St.
DOME TO HOUSE W ORLD’S SECOND LARGEST TELESCOPE ASSEMBLED 
The David Dunlap observatory at Richmond Hill, Ontario, presented to the University of Toronto by IMrs. Dun­
lap in memory of her late husband, is to be equipped with the world’s second largest telescope. -In the 
atjqve picture is sho-wn the 61-foot diameter dome to house the telescope which has been assembled at 
Newcastle-bh-TjTne, previous to being dismantled and shipp^ to Canada ,
OPPOSITION TO 
I S A A C S ’ P L A N  
AT SUMMERLAND
Major Hutton Styles It Thor- 
oughly Ramshackle—Scheme-—
At B.C.F.G.A. Meeting
rector, in the 
noon Mr. Steverr-was re-elected as di- 
rector^and Major E.,E. Hutton-and J. 
T p-wgood"-werg-~^tected
erd, explained it as an “enabling act,-” 
voted upon in t-svo. ways,: on a two- 
thirds basis, according to the number 
who vote, .and„ the quantity produced.
The zones are organized locally by the 
interested growers, and supervise by 
the Government.
It is thought .that this projoosed Act 
would cover central filing, Committee 
of DireetieHT-and- thd Isaacs' report.
LADY ASPIRANT TO 
SCHOOL BOARD’IS 
n a r r o w l y  BEATEN
lllilllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllillllllllllillllH
This was further strengthened later 
in the aftern(X)n -when R. C. Palmer, 1 
Superintendent of the Experimental 
Station, speaking of agricultural con­
ditions m~England,_said:tbat England 
lias’ b's'en’ 'nioving steadily~an'd’ 'strongiy 
id. in- marketing legislation. They
Mrs. V. Hobson, of Armstrong, 
F-afled“To Win -A-s^TrustBe—’’r
have a high tonnage per acre, and the 
enabling machinery of legislation to 
market■_ The_g-tation^ ,at_E^t Mailing
^^Besure to enelose  
a Mtoifal Mtanh 
^ M o n e n  O r d o r S
U se R o y a l B a n k  M o n e y  
O r iJ e r s  fo r  s e n d in g  m o n e y  
s a f e ly  b y  "m ail. I s s u e d  in  
'a m o u n ts  u p  , t o  $ 1 0 0 , t h e y  
a r c  p a y a b le  a n y w h e r e  in  
C a n a d a ,  th e  U n i t e d  S ta te s  
o r  th e  B r i t is h  Is le s  
e i t h e r  d o lla rs  o r  s te r l in g .
in
Ol'liiiiiflMf ill iill Oriiiu-lii'.'
T h ©  R o y a l  
o f  C a n a d a
CAl'lTAI. AND KF.Si:UVr3 rnr.M. ASSI TS OVIK J7.'0,fXX),0fO
The most important speech of the 
meeting -was that made by Major Hut­
ton, -R’hp has been active in B.C.F.G.A. 
work for many years, regardiilg the" 
Isaacs' reixirt, and the resolution which 
the Secretary, J. Sheperd, rpad, which 
is proposed-ro cover the mdre import­
ant things in the Isaacs’ report and 
as a way out of present difficulties.
Granting that the Isaacs’ report is 
the nucleus of something worthwhile, 
and appreciating the time and thought 
put into it. Major Hutton condemned 
it as, '“a thoroughly ramshackle 
scheme,” and one which he could not 
.recommend anyone to vote for. He 
condemned it upon the - fpUo-wing 
points: first, that there is certain legis­
lation necessary to make the Isaacs' 
report workable, which it would be im­
possible to get, and second, that it 
would not be possible to get 100 per 
cent, of the growers and shippers.
Major Hutton stated that he agreed 
tvith the first four or five pages, the 
preamble, but' after these flnils diffi­
culties and weaknesses. He deplores, 
with Mr. Isaacs, the common fate of 
agriculturists, that they lack any means 
of prophesying w’hat price their pro­
duce may bring. He finds the same 
phrases and words which -tvere used 
rightly and sympathetically by Mr. 
Sapiro in 1923, but as has 'been proven 
the minority rule the majority and set 
prices in marketirig. The 85 per cent, 
then signed has fallen to, the present 
55 per cent., and the percentage would 
undoubtedly fall again, whereas the 
success of the scheme depends upon 
100 per cent. member.shlp. The plan 
has been formulated to attain the 
worthy object of a living wage for the 
producers’ fruit, strengthened because 
the iiroduccr states what the fruit shall 
be sold for,' and herein is impractic­
able without legislation which it would 
bo impo.sslble to obtain. The speaker 
said that the adage, “Complete dis­
union is one  ̂of our most chcri.shed 
principles,” might well be applied to 
this Valley. /
S<;hemc Lacks Teeth 
Continuing he considered th a t the 
.scheme had no teeth, as claimed by 
Mr. Isaacs. Flne.s are o f 'v e ry  little 
u.se, and the only potential, tooth he 
could find wn.s in licensing shlppor.s 
which would require siicclul legislation 
and where one hius iwver of giving, one 
must also have the power of revoking 
llccn.ses, which would lead to a  largo 
amount of llllgallon. He thought a 
Board of Arbitration a good method 
which is more cxi)(“dUlou,s than  law, 
though not esp<H;lally expeditious, oven 
will'll Ijiformatlon cun be obtained. 
Even In the case of the Committee of 
Direction, with the law behind It, too 
'few recognize the sanctity of contract, 
which Is not just, a jiarly contract, 
tJnlform eontraet would lie a good 
thing If It were possible, and imllorm 
eoinract almo.st, obtained under the 
co-operative ))lan, i 
Major lin tlon  could see no jirovlslon 
for hyiiolhecatlon to sliliipers, nor for 
eaiilial deduct Inns,
•lu.si iK'fore Christm as the Union 
rals;-d a large advance to )my' to the 
growers. He can find no provision In 
Uie lU'Oposed seheiue for this sort of 
thing,
Also, he cannot .see where It will give, 
more ,Mile, a.i the price Is fixed upon 
the advice of shlppiu's. a.s It lia.s always 
been, and will be, when tliei’o are 40 or 
imu'e dUfereiu shlp|>ers to enforce their 
decisions.
There Is no doubt th a t Majoi' H ut­
ton's convictions will can'y weight. The 
re,solution, which was luissed and iiii- 
held by ibe meet big, wa.s on along the 
samiJ lines, a.s It Is believed, has been 
formulated In Pentlclofl, namely tha t 
Dominion legislation be sought on the 
same iilaii as the British Agricultural 
Act, 1031. While a Dominion M arkol- 
Ing Board would conflict with tlu'i B ri­
tish North Aini'i'lca Act, and Jurisdic­
tion of the various Provinces, this 
would be obviated by the  power being 
given to till) Provincial Goverimient. 
and hi rein is more Im portant than  the 
Isaacs' report
men cahdidates and the rejection of
Palm er ■■a-nillxEnfianff laaiJ
year, -was rurrsby growers vzith ̂  help 
from thK^oyernkignL.jmd he thoug'nt 
this creatM^ a betfer feeling, as well 
as exriediting the requirements and 
advice of the growers.
Discussing ..the matter of financing 
the local branch, it was eventually 
moved to add 25c to the present mem­
bership fee, and this extra amount to 
be used for local eicpenses. It was also 
resolved: that the local branch be ask­
ed to contribute to the expenses of the 
director if the extra 25c does not cover 
such. , -  -
Country Life is Justified
■ By Two Ballots
ARMSTRONG, B.C;, Jan. 12.—The 
contest for two vacant seats on the 
Ai'm strong -and-SpaUumcheen-Consolir-. 
dated Schwl Board, to represent the 
City of itoffiStfOBgr^iesulted-on-Jlhur.s- 
day in ihe election of the two new-
'|'h(a.,Act hint been e.xtremely Micr 
CTOfhlnni-England, niio exumpln heliift
'I'liis iu lv frti.scn iciu  is nut intlilisiii'il nr ‘1'"',’* ; '^ '''',
Control Board or llic Guv.'niinciu of Brnt.di Columbia,
Inaigt on « G R A N T ’S B E S T  P R O C U R A B L E ’’- ^
For Snie «l Vendor- or dlreel from Mali UnlerF or Hnie n l Vein ior« or , ij (j.
D ep t.”  L lqijor C on tro l Hoard, V lolorU ,
ainong I lie liop-growerfi, '/.imoH have 
iK'cn mapiied out, and of any particu­
lar agrlcullurul Inlerrst 66 2/3 imt coni, 
must Join to make It compulsory In a 
stated zone, Tlie crux of tlio question 
Is tha t the minority m ust fall In with 
Iho majorlly, Tlio secretary, J. Shep-
The question was brought up as to 
whether the publication, CountiT Life, 
justified its existence, and it was 
thought that it did in some measure, 
so far as giving information regarding 
the Executive, and the work of the 
Horticultural Council.
Some of the growers thought that 
one weaki-jess in the B.C.F.G.A. finan­
ces was the number of life members, 
who, of course, do not pay annual fees.
I t  was pointed out th a t-  Su-mmerland 
has a  greater percentage of life mem 7 
bers according to membership than  
mo.st places, though the m ajority of 
these'- are now non-residents. There 
were- various .suggestions,' namely that 
life members be 'asked to pay fc-e.s, 
which a t once met with objection; th a t 
they be asked t"o come to the rescue; 
th a t more life members be sought and 
th a t no more life members be-adm it­
ted. No definite conclu.sions were 
reacbed,,
P. Thornber was present a t the  meet- 
ingg and presented his recently com­
pounded re.solution, regarding ro.search 
in fru it by-products, which has been 
endor.sed by .several Councils In the 
valley. Mr, Thornber say.s, th a t the 
Dominion Re.search Council is purely 
technical, to .solve difficult problem.s 
brought to it after they have been 
proven ■ definitely worthwhile. While 
the resolution in question stijt^g, th a t 
the work be done at U.B.C, th is  was 
excepted by Reeve Powell, who thinl-.s 
th a t this should be decided by the-B.C. 
F.G.A. Mr. Thornber explained tha t 
he thought an impartial viewpoint 
might help the indu.siry, and th a t ori­
ginally there wa.s a bureau of Indus 
trial Research at tJ.B.C. Later in the 
afternorm R, C, Palmer said th a t while 
the Station here wa.s mainly doing re ­
search along the linos of c-dlblo fruit 
products, he rather doubled the iirac- 
liclblluy of the iiroiinred re.search a.s 
an apple Is 84 per cent, water, 12 per 
cent, .sugar, uIkhh 4 per com. iicclln, 
tannin, and malic acid, all of which 
can b<‘ oblalned more cheaply from 
other source.s. Then) was about one- 
half ))er eeiii, left. In which to searcl) 
for other thing;'.
J, TowgiKKi a.ski-ii that a resolution 
regarding the .''i-lllng of Immature 
peache.s which he had formulated, and 
which met wbh cou.sldrrable apia-oval, 
be pre.-.enicil to the Color and Orade:> 
Commltlci- ol Ibe B.C.F.G.A, and this 
Is to Ire dime, Mr. Towgood'C'lalm.s that 
the cnndlilon In which ircacircs are 
sold now too Dllcn doe.s not give a 
squavr' deal to lire ircach, the grower, 
or Hut cimsumer,
U. C. Palmer, who l\ad been a.sltcd 
to .speak oir hill Impres.slons of Engllsb 
Horticiillure, unlortumit.cly was left 
with only a .short lime at hl.s (ilsposal, 
and Is to be a.sked to speak again a t a 
later date. However, a lter a shoft re- 
ee.s.s, M r, Palmer .spoke for abrrut half 
an hour, and refreshed the meeting 
with some 111 lie ai'emiiit of hl.s work In 
England, tuiil his trip to France, whin 
he reiiri'sented the Dominion, and gave 
a irairer at an Ilortleultural Conference 
in I’arls,
The Experlmeiual Station at East. 
Mailing, Kent, has been worklpg tor 
about I'j years on root iiystenis, and 
though the ,Summi‘rland ,Slailoii lia.-i 
had riMit stalks from them the projier 
n-Millu were not lielng obtained, so Mr. 
Palmer went to England to work ,on 
lhe.se root sy.slemu willeli liilliieni'i' the 
tofi so great ly,
ICiiKlisb Apples ImpriivliiK 
England, ha,'. 7 tlm ea,i.he orchard 
acreage of lire Okioiligah'Valley,'’ and 
rabe.t four times ns many applls, but 
they are of a lower grade, and mostly 
copklng apples, A.s yet England ean- 
nbt, emuirele with the B, O, dessert iqi- 
,ple. They are Improving their pro 
duel, and will grow better. The ala- 
tlonii are more speclallzeel, and this
ones by but a single vote, and-her sup­
porters. who had only suggested two 
weeks, earlier the idea, novel to Arm­
strong, of sending a woman to the con­
solidated board, were well satisfied 
-with the result, as presaging future suc­
cess. r'Tiie’ candidates were Sidney Hol- 
Ungworthr-hair dresser; Jolm Fowler, 
farmer and member of the Canadian 
LegToh; -and Mrs--Viola-’Hobson, -wife 
of. Dr. Hobson, the well known veteri­
narian.
A committee had been formed a fort­
night before the election to promote 
.the return of Mrs. Hobson, but owing 
to weather conditions chiefly, very little 
canvassing had been done, whilfe the 
other two did not put their names be­
fore the public until the civic meeting 
six days before the poll.
The extremely treacherous state of 
the surface of the roads and footpaths 
had a good deal to do, no doubt, -n-ith 
the smallness of the poll both on the 
election issue and on the i;eferendum 
as to the playing of Sunday games on 
public property. The form of the re­
ferendum -was varied somewhat from 
that which was first announced, the 
ifinal question put to the ratepayers 
being, "Are you in favor of allowing 
the city ^grounds and public building.? 
to be used for sjxj.rts on Sundays, pro­
vided that no organized league games 
be allowed?" The inclusion of the last 
clause would appear..to have had con­
siderable effect upon the re.sult, which 
was an affirmative answer, but by a 
majority of only four votes. The total 
number voiing, however, was only 113, 
out of an electorate of 265, or less than 
ten an hour for the twelve hour.s dur­
ing which the presiding officer, Mr. 
Becker, waited for them. The vote wa,s 
a.s follows: ■ .
For School Trustce.s: Holliiigworth, 
81; Fowler, 68; Mr.s. Hob.son, 67.
Referendum: For Sunday games,
57; .Agaln.si, 53,
Read Do-vsm 
Lv. 2.40 p.m. 
4.50 p.m. 
5.09 p.m. . 
5.18 p.m. 
5.28 p.nt






Double daily service Eastbound and West- 
'Bpu'hd,'Via Sjeamdus'. Making' 'connections' to' 
ail points in Canada and the United States.
LO C A L  SERVICE  
Daily except Sunday Read Up
Okanagan Landing A x ^  ,il.45 p.m.
Vernon ^  ■ LTS p.m.
Larkin 12.54 p.m.
Realm 12,41 p.m.













THROUGH TR A IN S  D A IL Y
Across the Continent
Close connections with double Daily Steamship Service at 
■ Vancouver for.
VICTORIA AND SEATTLE
—  - Daily service between'
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO
Frequent Sailing to
Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
T R A V E L  C A N A D l A l i  P A C I F I C
TR IN ITY  V A L L E Y  CLUB  
HOLDS ENTER TAIN M EN T




TRINITY VALLEY, B, C„ Jan, 14,— 
A very enJoyabU? evening was .s|->ont 
by ihe local piioiile at the Trinity Val­
ley School Hoii.se la.sl Saturday night, 
when the first of the i.inertalnm cnls 
run by the Young People',? Comnnin- 
liy Club wa.s held and look the form 
of a whkst drive. '
The winners were as follows; lady’s 
first, Mrs, Ted Biilley; gentlemen's 
first, Ted Bailey; ladle,?' con.solatlon 
prize, Reggie .SanmUrs, playing Igdy; 
geiitlf'inen’s, George Bailey, Uefresh- 
mi'iit'' and danelng. followed, with a 
llvi'ly impromptu orche.stra to help 
things out.
Rev, J, Brisco managed to get 
ihi'iaigh to conduct his monthly ser­
vice at till" ;u'lKK)l la.sl Sunday, Ho did 
not iiiilte maiiiige lo bring his car all 
thi’ way, howi'ver, and had to complete 
the trip on sleighs.
Mrs, J, S. Patrick Is Improving from 
her fi'ei'in illness,
Kenny W orth letl for l.tiinhy thl.'i 




CONTRACTOR and BUILDER  
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
Knights o f Pythias
E. W. PROWSE, D.C.
Chiropractic Specialist
Vernon Nows Bldg, Vernon, B.O,
1.30 to 4.30 p.m, dally 
and by appointment. 
PHONES; House 460; Offlqo 454L 
Thur.sday.s by appointment only.
ColdHtream Lodge No, 
18, knlglilH of PytlilUH
nu:«t» on tlio (Irst nnd 
third Tuesdnys of ouch 
nioiuli In OddfollowH' 
I In,11, nl 8 p.m, Vlult- 
Ing Bretliron nlwnys 
wfilcomo.
'P. A. W. ORAHAME, C.O. 
RALPH PEARSON, K. of R .&S.
VERNON VALLEY LODGE 
I. O. O. F.
NO. II
Dy Aiipointmcnt Only
Donald D. Harris D.C.
Phones: Office, 12. Residence, 127R 
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor
Meets every Wed­
nesday evening, in 
th e  O d d  fellows' 
Hall, Barnard Ave­
nue, Vernon, at 8 o'clock. Sojoiirnlng 
brethren are cordially Invited to 
attend.




gives more marked progress in a im rll- 
cular field.
Mr.s. D. A, O. Sully and Wtlllain 
Ullrhle were rc-elecled memhers of llie 
Hehool Board at the election held on 
SiUiirdav.'
The Carnival held on Friday t'ven- 
Ing had a fair attendance, though not 
o large as the final one of hast year. 
Ml.ss Dorothy Tomlin In ,a Hmislan ciw- 
mine won ilie iirlze fur thu hesi. ladle;,' 
I'ostnine. The )u'lz.e;i, of which thetv 
were a greiu many, wen; iilunl.'s.
Memher.'i of the Golf Club gave a 
lu'lilge to inigiiuiit the Club funds, on 
Friday evening a t Ihe honu* of Mr. and 
Mrs, R, O, Palmer, '
The Wonu'»';> In.sUtuto held a mK:lul 
meeting on 'Friday allenUKin In Ihe 
Lakeside Glnireh parliu'.'i.
Mr;i. K. P. Caple ahd Janet have re- 
lnrn"il from Vancouver.
Meinlii-rs of the Kaleden Badm inton 
Club drove to Summerlimd nnd play­
ed members of Ihe local Club on F rl- 
diiy evening, Those who came from
Civil Engineer - Land Surveyor 
Electrical Blue P rin ts - Drafllng 
' Vernon News Building
Tcleithnno 09 Vernon, D.C,
EM PIRE H A L L
For
Indoor Game.? and Public Meetings 
O. I*. IIAGNALL
Cheap winter stonvge for cars.
Kaleden were Mr.?. Hohcrl.'ion nnd'MIss 
N, Palmer, Mes.?rs. J . Findlay, W. King 
Ronald King, M utch, Roberl.?on and 
Hlmii.?on,
The Co-operative growers here have 
sold abinit 25 per cent of Htelr dome,? 
lie appleit, ami Waltork' Ltd.' havF sob 
idioiii the same amount, Liuit week l.lu 
latter comiMiny shipped two expor 
cars and one dometitlc.
Playing on Sumtnerliuld Ice, on Bat 
nrday morning, the Buinmorland lUith^ 
HchiKil hockey team  defeated Peiitkihm/ 
High SclKKil 3-2, ^
Canadian Woodmen 
of the Worldi____
Meeting night, first and’lhtrd 
Mondays In the month, fl.tiO 
p.m. Oddfellows' Hall, Visa­
ing Sovereigns welcome.
E, B. TOWNHOW, Con, Com, 
RANKINE, Clerk. P.O. Box 024 
MISS E, M, HULL. Recording Sccre- 
tarv, P.O, Box 3115,
B .P .O . ELKS
Meet fourth 'I'uca- 
day of each month. 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially Invited to 
atteijd,
H. W. GAlJlRATTIl, E.R 
J. MACA8KILL, Sec.
Vernon and District 
Property Owners’ 
Association
Meets In the Board of Trade room, 
City Hall, every alternate Friday 
evening a t a o'clock, commencing 
Dec, 0, Member.shlp fee $1.00,
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ANGUCAN U D IE S  
ELECT OFFICERS
Mrs. E. Bertram Chosen Presi­
dent of Falkland Auxiliary 
Organization
FALKLAND, B. C., Jan . 16.—The 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of th e  Anglican 
Church m et on Wednesday afternoon 
a t  th e  hom e Of Mrs. W. J . Ferguson for 
‘ th e ir  m onthly meeting. T he annual 
election of ofidcers took place on this 
occasion. All were re-elected, Mrs. E 
B ertram  as President, Mrs. A. P. Ord 
Vice-President, and  Mrs. T. Currie 
Secretary-Treasurer.
The United Church Auxiliary also 
held  the ir first meeting of th e  .year on 
Thmrsday afternoon when Mrs. H: C. 
Beddoes was the  hostess. T h e y  have 
chosen as the ir i^esident, Mrs. J. H. 
Philhps; Vice-President, Mrs^ w . , J. 
Innes; and  Secretary-Treasurer, Miss 
L  McClounie,. .T he  Bev. A. Crisp was 
present a t  th is  meeting and  gave an  in ­
teresting repo rt of th e  w ork"of the 
church in  th is  circuit during the past
— year,-— — --—  ---- ^ ^ — -
A num ber of friends m et on Thurs­
day evening a t  the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J . Foss having arranged a  sur­
prise party  in  honor of Mrs. Foss, 
whose b irthday it  was. A pleasant time 
was spent in  playing cards.
_MiBS Florence Gillis is a  Glenemma 
visitor a t  present,' spending a  d io rt 
tim e a t  hom e after completing her 
three years’ train ing as a  nurse a t  the 
Royal. In land  Hospital, Kamloops.
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GRINDROD FARMERS’ 
I N S T I T U T E  HOLDS 
A N N U A L  MEETING
S. E. Halksworth Returned As 
President— W . Monk Elected 
New Director '
Britain Ships Gold to Pay Her Debts I CORRESPONDENCE
WESTBANK CLUB 
NAMES OFFICERS
GRINDROD, B.C., Jan . 16.—The 
annual meeting of the Farm ers’ In ­
stitu te was held p n  Saturday w ith a 
fair attendance. W. A. M onk was re ­
turned as Secretary w ith a  reduction 
in  wages and S. E. Halksworth was re ­
turned as President. W. Mohk was the 
new director elected.
M ara badm inton juniors m et G rind- 
rod members on Thursday night; win­
ning the evening play by a  5-3 score.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stickland en ter­
tained a  large num ber of theii' friends 
at a. card .partyvon Friday evening^ a t 
their home
■ The annual meeting of the .Wi A.'was 
held on Tuesday with a  good; a ttend  
ance. Mrs. A. P. Williams, Secretary-. 
Treasurer: Mrs: C. P ritchard , Presi- 
-dent: and 'Mrs. J. iMonk. Vice-Presl- 
dent, were all returned to  th e ir  offices.
Miss 'M. Handcock, of Naramava, is 
spending a. few days visiting a t the 
home of Mr. and  Mrs. C. S. Handcock, 
Miss O. M. Diebolt and Mrs. Perry, 
of Salmon Arm, were jguests a t  the  
“Haven R anch” on Simday.
— Miss “A .T a lley r^h O T h as~ b een ^ 5 it^  
mg a t her parents’ home h ere  smce 
Christmas, leaves th is  week to  resume 





N e a r l y  100 Neighbors and
Friends Gatfi^' At Home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Clark
LAVINGTON, B.C., Jan . 16.—A weU 
attended surprise party  "was—held—on 
Saturday evenm g last a t the  home of 
Mr. and M f^ G e o ^ ^ G la rk T ^ h en  near­
ly a  hundred neighlxirs and  friends 
gathered there to  spend a  few hburs in 
dancmg.‘ H arry Sm ith proved ' himself 
a splendid floor man, calling the 
dances. Several of the square' dances 
being very feuch enjoyed.
Several young folks have recently 
left Lavlngtpn.for Coast points. Among 
them  were. Miss Violet Osborn and Bill 
Osbom, Dick Locke and Miss Dora
ARMSTRONG, B .C., Jan . 13.—A 
m aintenance order for $20 a  m onth 
was made by E. Groves, in  th e  Arm ­
strong-Police Court on W ednesday...upt 
on George M acdennott, a  team ster in 
the employ of the  Armstrong Sawmill, 
for the mamtenance. of Lena M acder- 
mott, with whom it  appeared th a t  he 
Blankley. ——'— ~ ^ —— ”— |■had—lived—for- the—g rea te r-^p ^—of—th e  
— Mrs. and“ M rsr-F rank -G allan  spentr djime^-during—the—p ast—20-^ear-s.—The
the d ay  in  Lavington on Sunday last. 
U nited chu rc ti service w as Held h r
$12,000,000 IN  GOLD BULLION AT SOUTHAMPTON FOR SHIPMENT
The much B ritish debt to  th e  United S tates was paid on th e  dot by the  simple of f  J ” .
T a t S t f r f T l ^ S  of England from  one sde of the  floor to  th e  other and notifying  ̂ ^
th e  United S tates th a t th e  am ount had  been credited to them  and  t h e y t u r n  c rem W  a ®*J*^*  ̂ „
the  United States government, t o e n  came a  request for shipm ent and E“ Sland arranged to  send the  gold ac
the seas. in  SB ,M O W  In gnU. bnlli.n n l Sonlh.mp.ton, England
DOMESTICSTRIFE—  
ROUSES INTEREST
Armstrong’ Magistrate Imposes 
M aintenance Order Upon 
George M'acdermott
M N O C R A C Y I S —  
MOVEMENT T O B E
W. L. Seaton, Advises Kinsmen 
That It Looks Ahead To 
A  New Era .
McCALLAN REEVE
OF SPALiUMGHEEN
Technocracy, declarl^  W. L. Seaton 
in sp>eaking before the . K insm en Club 
dinner a t th e  National Hotel should be 
given th e  n io^gt attention, no t only by
‘■VTAMELESS” lamps c o s t  you money in early 
burnouts and higher electric light bills. 
EDISON M azda Lamps s a v e  you money by 
giving more light— belter light-r—and longer 
service. Insist on lamps that beair this name.
parties ■ were both quite elderly.
The evidence oi Alderman HOUtday 
showed that_the. woman had  appUed to  
h im  for relief, saying the  defendant 
h ad  turned her out and her children 
could not keep her, bu t he  could no t 
pu t her on the list as she was under 
stood to  be married.
The woman told the Court th a t  she 
had  worked and cooked for th e  defend­
an t for twenty -years, and they  lived 
happily together un til two years ago, 
when people whom her husband knew 
came from. Tappen and broke up  their 
homd. Her husband then quarrelled 
with her and had  threatened her--so 
that.*she was scared of him. He had 
tu rned  her out on one occasion; but 
she would go back now if they  could 
get along^ togetherr —'—
W. J. Smith said the man h ad  b ^ n  
employed a t  good wages a t the  mill all 
th e  year round for about 16 years.
Chief Ellis said he had always known 
the woman as Mrs. M acdermott, and 
she was a  good worker and not quarrel­
some.
Defendant said the woman had 
chased him down the street w ith  clubs, 
sticks and stoneg. He had put up with 
her tem per as long as he could, and 
he would do it no longer.
The M agistrate • said th a t  even 
though not legally married he had  re ­
sponsibility for ,the woman, whoiri he 
had treated in a very unm anly and 
disgraceful m anner in turning her out 
a lter all these years. He would not in ­
flict fine or imprisonment as he could 
do, but made an order as stated. De­
fendant paid he should appeal again.st 
it.
eco n o in is tr^n d “the“ professional-stud=- 
ents of government, bu t by the  general 
citizenry. No m atter w hat one’s opin- 
ions are with~ fegaTd"“td“ its  tenets, “I t 
m erits careful analysis. ■
. . “i s .  i t ..a  fad, .or no t?” the speaker
asked. “Some say th a t  it  has sprung 
from the  m inds of a . group of fanatics. 
But it  would be well to  bear in  mind 
that-M arconi, when he was conducting 
his experiments, was followed- in—the 
■streets and term ed a  fanatic, and th a t 
the. fa thers of aviation were always 
laughed a t.”
The predictions of th e  -technoeratSi 
therefore, continued Mr. Seaton, should 
hot lightly be dismissed. The group, 
-whose-studies are centred ’a t Columbia 
University,! in the boom years follow­
ing th e  war, prophesied the present de­
pression. bu t little heed was paid to  its 
declarations a t th a t  time.
Re-elected In Close Contest—  
Keen Interest Shown In 
 ̂ -  Polling
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ Jan . 16.-^The 
result of the contests in  the Munici­
pality of Spallumcheen for th e  offices 
of Reeve, three councillors and  two 
school- trustees; which took place on 
Saturday a t the  Municipal H all in  the 
city of Armstrong, was th e  re tu rn  of 
the  retiring ^eeve, Jam es McCallan; 
of one new candidate, Stanley Noble,
Basing the ir opinions xm th e  aver ,in ^  Jat:
a t  the head of the poll for the  Coun- 
cU, and two old-members. J. Shiell and
E. M.'.Rochester: and of th e  two form ­
er' members of • the School Board, W.
F. B rett and A. E. Maw.
A . keen interest was taken  in the 
election, which was on the most ex­
tended scale th a t has been witnessed 
in  the  municipality for some time past, 
but it was conducted in each depart­
m ent w ith th e  utmost apparent good 
temiDW, and has not, it may be believ­
ed, left any hard  feelings behind it.
There was, so far ias could be ascer­
tained; no great difference of policy in 
regard to  local affairs between any of 
th e ' candidates, all of whom appeared 
to  be persuaded of the necessity for 
the strictest economy in local' affairs, 
while none of them  put forward pub­
licly any special nostrum s of ̂ h e ir  o'wm 
by means of which th is  .end should..be
The Apple Question Again
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
There is nothing new to be said on 
this question and a rehash is of doubt­
ful value. In  th e  many discussions to 
find the “B etter ’Ole” there is one 
point growers should keep c o n s t^ tly  
in mind. We have a  tariff now sh u t­
ting out American fru it and by no act 
of ours, should th a t barrier be endan­
gered. We cannot afford to have it  re ­
moved. In  . the recent pamphlet put 
out by the President of the Vernon 
F ru it Union the  desire for Federal 
legislation , is introduced > a s , a  means of 
forcing a hard and fast cpmblrie ainong 
growers. While such lU'W m ig h t be 
'desirable to overcome some difficulties 
th e  difficultiBS such, q , law would Create 
woirid fa r outweigh the advantages de 
rived" Sorfm.pther way, must be found 
to bring about th e  desired situation.
If such . a  la'^ should be passed, the 
immediate and direct result would be 
th a t th e  tariff shutting out American 
fru it from our .m arket woiild be re-, 
moved, just as it’ was. removed when 
thelD bm niitt'erofTJifectio was set up.
Make no mistake, fellow growers,.we 
cannot shut but . fruit, by one law and 
bv another, law force up the  price of 
fru it to  the  consumer. The public will 
not stand for anything qui^e so rank. 
W ith  free A^perican fru it pouring into 
oiif m arket, we~may::'as 'well“ abandon 
our orchards. Our Federal Government 
is not ap t to  court future em b ^assT  
m ent by legalizing, trade restrictions. 
If  one group of citizens is entitled to 
such a law, so are other groups. And 
w hat would be the end? Governmerits, 
in  th e  interests of the  publiCi are con­
stantly  making laix's to  prohibit m ono­
polies. but are  not aiding and abetting 
such things. Our Government, by its 
tariffr-has-put-fru it-grow ers-in .one of. 
th e  favored groups and considers it 
has done quite enough.
From  th is  vantage ground growers 
should be able to carry on under no r­
m al conditions. A number of "ways 
ha'i'.e.-been ...tried_in the past th a t would 
have answered fairly well h ad  they 
been given loyal support, which they 
never had. A m arket price would be 
agreed on a t which fru it was to  be 
sold and immediately rebates would be 
arranged for, and the  whole scheme 
tu rned  in to  a^arce: ' S practics lias 
been the curse of every selling scheme 
attem pted. . '
One great trouble in the past has 
h'ftsn wdth companies taking on more
Girls’ Organization Will Be 
Headed By Mrs. C. E. Clarke 
For Another Year
WESTBANK. B.C.. Jan. 16.-Th‘e 
annual m eeting. of the Girl’s T. t  q 
Club was held a t the  home of tfe 
President, Mrs. ',Ci E. Clarke, on Mon­
day evenlng.'Sfaniiary 9, fourteen mem- 
bers. being present.
After the completion of business for 
1932 an  election of offlcers was.held - 
and the fbllowing were elected for the
ensuing , year: ■ President, re-elected ■ 
Mrs. C. E. Clarke.; Vice-President Mr>i’
S. K . . -Mackay; . Secretary-Treasurer '
Miss Id a  Currie. A uditor,! Miss M N 
Mossey: - An executive committee con-'' 
sisting of the officers. Misses .‘‘Char­
lotte Brown- and M argaret Lightly was 
. a l s o - a p p o i n t e d ; . .
. As usual in January-annual meet­
ings are the order of-the da5’. Oii Tues­
day, January  .JO, the annual meeting 
of the United Sunday School Associa­
tion. was held, a t  the home of the 
Misses Currie, with th e Presidpht
MADE IN CANADA
EDISON 9  MAZDA 
LAMPS
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O .  L IM IT E D
M A N Y  ENJOY SO C IAL 
EVENING S ARR AN G E D  
A T  G R A N D V IE W  BENCH
GRANpVIEW BENCH, B. C„ Jan . Ip. 
—Mr, and Mrs, Dean Crandlemlre en.-' 
tertalned a number of young folks last 
Saturday evening. Games and con­
tests were enjoyed. All -report having 
a jolly time.
Another social evening was enjoyed 
a t the School House Inst week, whist 
being played-until twelve o’clock. Mr, 
Tomklnson and son. Jack, supjflied 
mu.slc for the balance of the jjytming, 
so dancing was enjOK^.
Mrs, A. Baldwin s p e n l ^ e  week end 
with her sister, Mrs. A. Campbell, of 
Vernon,
R,' Lld.stone spent the.week end a t his 
homo here,
RO YAL YE AST CAKES
the best dry yeast
for home baking
R O Y A L
M ujfim
C A K E S
MAM
R o y a l  Y east Cakes have been 
th e  s tan d ard  for over 50 years. 
K eep a supply on hand  to  use w hen 
you hake a t  hom e. Sealed lu  a ir ­
t ig h t waxed paper they keep fresh 
fo r m ontIts. And get th e  ROYAL 
Y K A Sr IIAKE 1 $ 0 0 K -2 3  tested  
recipes. Address S tandard  B rands 
L td ., F raser Ave. Ik L iberty  S t., 
'rn rn n to , O nt.
S T R E U S E L  C A K E — a  favorite r o v a l  Y EA ST c a k e  
recipe. Easy to make, delicious!
To I 'i  ru['d Unyiil Yi-»M StMiflftB'*' mU 2
lul>li-»|H><iiiii Imlli'f, crriinn-il, '/, rop
HAlil I'fowa nuRdr, I eflA well J
i-ufm Hour lo nuao doU (ImiAh* Kiii'dit 
lltUilly. I'lKi I' In ArniNi’il«iurrcil linwl Ip 
1.111111 plrti'ii. I.i-i ridii iinlII ilonlildIn linik 
(niMiiil I'J lxmr«). Koll «ul *loiiAli W 
Inrh Ihlik, prirk wllh fork, l»ru»li top
♦R O Y A L  YEA ST  8PONGF.
Ko«k I Hojnl V.-BM r.»k« In !i pinl l.r.-a.l llonr. I»r«t lliormiftlily.CoTrr«n.1
wlili mrlU'il Imller «ml »prlnkl« with 
nlrrn*n-l loppInA. I.rt rl«n In wiirm pl»co 
nlxiiit .10 inlinilf»; n«kii at 3M* K. to 
400“ 1'. Miikxit 4 caked. (
NTHKIIHI1I. TOITIN«i\ ',4 e-
Iniltcr wllli ',4 c. duftar anit mU with Ju 
c. Hour, 54 c. Iircad criimln amt 1 tap. 
rlnnamun. fillr until dry anil crumbly.
lukewarm wnli-r lor 10 nilnuiM. I)l»- 
toire I laliUdpoon dollar In 54 plat milk. 
Ailil to illdiMilviHl yca.t i-ak«. Ailil I quart
Irt'rldo mrrrniftht to iloubla In bulk. In 
warm place tree from ilrauftlitd. Make* 
ft lo 6 cup# o( batter.
creasing efficiency of machinery, dis 
placing th e  hum an unit, the techno­
crats point to  twelve milliori unem ­
ployed now in th e  U nited S tates and 
predict m any more being jobless if the 
present system endures,
B ather th a n  witness a  gradual domir 
nation of hum anity by the machine, 
or at least by a system whereby a  cer­
tain view would increasingly continue 
to use th is  machinery a t the expense 
of the masses, however, th e  technocrats 
look ahead to  a new era, constituting 
one of the .steps in the world's progress 
that has led from autocracy, and be­
yond democracy, never given an  ade­
quate trial, to a state of society based 
on a standard  of living ten times h igh­
er than  th a t enjoyed by the avera.ge 
mail today.
A four day week, with ,the individuals 
between 25 and 45 years of age doing 
all the  work, is one of the details of 
the economic program of tomorrow 
looked forward to by th e  technocrats, 
'This,” rem arked the speaker, in con­
cluding, “would lead to  a  great deal 
more leisure on th e  p a rt of the aver­
age man, a leisure which he could 
learn to cultivate to the best of advan­
tage. But he would have lo he taught 
lo do so."
Life In Arabia
Another interesting address,-and al­
though brief, a very amusing one, was 
th a t given the K in by Phil Sterling, 
who .sijoke of life In Arabia,
Briefly Mr. Sterling outlined the 
habits of the Bedouins, fighting noma­
dic tribesmen, and spoke of the strict 
deportm ent rigidly enforced upon Mo­
ham m edan women 
“A M ohammedan m an would sodner 
die a thousand deaths,” he said, “than  
allow a stranger to look upon the face 
of one of the women of his hou.sehold."
Arab imlclirltude, he continued, is 
based upon different standard.s, tlian 
tlio.sc now prevailing In we.stern n a ­
tions, W hereas the woman of the west 
Is judged beautiful who Is Inclined to 
be slender, the desert lieautles number 
Ihelr suitors' In direct proporllbii lo 
their weight; One eastern poet, lie re ­
marked, In extolling the beauties ol 
Arabian women, described one as with 
"u ehlii like a hull floating In huUer,'
In Ahyiislnla the deiJortinent ol tlv 
wom'en Is Judged by as strict a dlsclii- 
line, "Bobbing" the hair brands her 
as a liar, and she who has htn-n so 
Idenlllled suffers the tortures of a so­
cial exile.
Arab feasting has for a long time 
been a  m ailer of Inlere.sl lo  travellers. 
Tin; Arab atlaeltes a great deal of Im- 
fiorfance lo such an apparenlly trivial 
m atter, lo westerners, as the question 
as to whom he breaks bread with, Hav­
ing once a.s a host eaten with any man, 
he Is honor Iround not to harm  him.
Unasted sheep lu'e borne In to flu- 
hungry ones, with great quantities of 
Irread and rice, and the  shetMi's eye Is 
considered a particularly micculent 
morsel.
To the Arab, Mr, Bterllng wdd In 
conclusion, the, world Is ns w ide,as his 
Imagination, lit; needs little else, 
av lllza tlo n  Has Ix-tl to Inml Hope 
"W hat has civilization done?" the 
Arabian )>hlUw)i)hnr asks, " It has only 
led to  lost hope, JusHci; Is Inevitable, 
l(K) Inevitable in fact, and Uie Arab Is 
m ile Interested In It In this world.''
11, D. Pritchard, a  third speaker, told 
hrleffy of his recent visit to Calgary, 
where he conferred with members of 
the Kinsmen Club then). The Calgary 
members, ho said, are doing a great 
deal of good work with regard to the 
hospital. He also slresfied the  recom­
mendation th a t  tho  national conven­
tion of Klnsmeii Clubs bo divided rw 
between the west and eaat.
Even the question of councillors’ in ­
demnities, although, it had  been a  good 
deal talked about, did not appear to  be 
a  bone of contention here, as the only 
new .candidate who declared himself 
about-it had stated th a t he should ex­
pect his expenses, which th e  retiring 
members had .said ip effect was all 
th a t they were getting, or less.
Mr. Wood had announced his own 
policy of local economy, b u t-h a d  put 
forward .some proposal for the initi- 
atj^on ..by the Council of a movement 
for province-wide protc.st -on behalf of 
the  .sufferers from present agi-icultural 
conditions, fhe,details of which appear­
ed to  have bien imi>erfectly ' appre­
hended. The prime feature of hitere,st 
in ,the electiohi wa.s perhaps the can­
didature of Mr.s. W hitaker for the 
School Board. Although relegated to 
th ird  iilace amongst the four competi­
tor,s, .she made an excellent showing 
and hpr .supporters were m uch-encour­
aged in regard to  fu ture prospects of 
placing a  woman on the board for the 
municipality. ■"The to tal number of 
tho.se voting wa.s 272, and although 
only ju.st half of the nam es actually 
on the voting list. It m ight be taken 
lo represent a t least three quarters of 
tho.se who could po.sslbly have come 
out,
There wa.s a  large gathering In th 
hall to listen to the counting, conduct­
ed by Ben Thornton a.s returning of­
ficer, tlie re.'5ults being us follows:
For Reeve: McCullan, 155; Wood, 
114,
For Councillors, first three elected; 
Noble, 154; Shiell, 145; R ochester.’138; 
Johnson, llC; Skelton, 110,
For Tru.slees, first two elected: Brett, 
149; Maw, 122; W hitaker, 100; Ham il­
ton, 90.
Meetings of the City Council and 
also of file Munlcliial Council take 
l>lace today, Thursday, the former at 
night and the" la tter In the morning.
to n r i^ e  th an  they were able to  dis- 
pose of, and then throwing the 'plame 
on others for the situation they were 
in . Instead o f . s ta rtin g out w ith the 
notion th a t they were super business 
men and could sell everything Jn„sig!hL 
it had 'been better to have started  with 
th e  knowledge th a t they were quite o r­
dinary men, which assumption would 
have the  advantage of being much 
nearer the tru th , and only takem-on 
■R-hat tonnage they could handle, in ­
creasing their business as they found 
themsel'ves able to  carry more. S ta rt 
a t the bottom ahd build up, is a  sound 
business-principle, and not a t th e  top 
and slide down.
The present time calls for concerted 
action, but imless agreements- are hon­
ored, ., it is futile to make T hem . 
Through rebates, cartel prices w-ere not 
m aintained th is past season and  the 
public is fed up w itlra ll the blame be­
ing p u rd h T riv a le  shippers... T here are 
others entitled to  a  much larger share. 
I t  is well to  keep in mind th a t  a l ­
though results m ight have been more 
favorable, they could not be satisfac­
tory in any case, ’as we are going 
through impossibleTimes. As growers, 
we are all hoping the “B etter -’Ole'-t- 




Roberta Currie In the chair and eight 
members present. After the business 
of the' old year was disposed, of the’ 
following officers were elected for 193 3 ; 
President, Miss M. N. Mossey; Secre­
tary-Treasurer. Miss Ellen Harmsm it ■ 
was decided to hold the  meetings on 
■the“"second^Tuesday "^or the month, and 
Miss G. Hill and Miss Mossey are tak­
ing charge of the February program.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
United Women’s Auxiliary was held at 
the  home of Mrs! I. L. Hewlett on 
Thursday, January 12, with the Presi­
dent, Mrs. Hewlett presidiflg. and six­
teen members present.
The annual reports were a  feature of 
this meeting. Re-organization of the 
-Sunday-School—w as-discussedbut-no- 
definite understanding arrived at.
The first dance held for some weeks 
was arranged by th e  pommuhity Club 
and held  in  the. Hall on Friday. Janu- 
a ryT 3 ,-and  was well attended,-despite 
superstitious prophets. Both Peach- 
land and W estbank, were ■ well repre­
sented, the  ./'orchestra from Peachland 
supplying 'th e  music. Numerous old ■ 
tim e dances W ere played throughout 
the evening and proved decitkdly pop­
ular. _^Supper was served a t 11 :30 and 
dahcmg 'kept ’up uhtU 2 a.m. Net pro­
ceeds, approximating $30.00 are in aid 
of th e  Hall Building Fund.
The junior girls’ basketball team 
lravellM_tQ__Kelo.wna_„on_Wedn£sday. 
.Qon,. January  11, where they
played the_K£lowna.. girls' junior team, 
^ e  game was a closely Contested one, 
the .victory, finally resting with the 
visitors, with a score of 14-12.
- i^ iss -L o g an , ■R’ho has been spending 
a holiday in Alberta for "the past 
m onth returned on Thursday," January 
12 and is again 'living with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Faulkner.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
United Women’s Auxiliary 'tt'as held at 
the homc“-of Mrs. I. L. Hewlett on 
Thursday. ,
g i y ^ s  m e
a  s e n s e
Unsound, U^iworkable, Dangerous
Edit dr. The 'Ver)pon News, Sir:
Having read Godfrey Isaacs m arket­
ing scheme carefully, also both Mr. 
Hembling’s criticism arid Mr. Isaacs’ 
reply, and further, having the advant­
age of hearing the m atter discussed, 
and rediscus,sed„ I am decidedly of the 
opinion th a t the scheme is unsound, 
unworkable and dangerous.
Dangerous, because' the grow’ers are 
now, or will be in  a m onth o r , two, 
ready to catch at any straw, and this 
one will, il th in k ,'b id  fair to  drown 
them.
Of the alternatives suggested In Mr. 
Hembling’s circular letter to the share­
holders of the 'Vernon F ru it Union, one 
of them Is, I consider, infinitely pre­
ferable to  the scheme under dlscus.sion.
I am. Sir, etc.
 ̂ W. McGee Armstrong. 
Coldstream, B. C,. Jan. 10, 1933,
KED LESTO H  ROADS AR E
IN  PO O R C O N D IT IO N
SALMON VALLEY 
DEBATE TONIGHT
KEDLESTON, B, 0„ Jon, 16.—The 
roads are In bad sljnpe for sleighing. 
Team sters arc having a bad time, p a rt­
ly sleighing and having to reload on 
wagons to^get to town.
"No, iny house has never 
been entered by burglars.” . 
said Mrs. Hall; “it’s never 
been on lire and we’ve 
never had an accident or , 
a  sudden illness tha t rc- 
, quired a hurry-up call for 
, a  doctor. Just the same, 
any of the.se things might 
happen. ,
“Thiit’s one of tho rea­
sons I value niy telephone 
so highly I know that in 
ease of eni.;rgency a tele­
phone call is the ijuieUest 
way to bring help. The 
teleplioiic gives me such ;i 
seiis(j,r)f security.”
Mrs. Hail is righl. Vou 
never know when a l''!e- 
phoite call will mean the 
dilTereiiee helween life ami 
death.
B .C . T E L E P H O N E  CO.
I I e y wood’s Corner Y o u n 
People’s Society Sponsoring  ̂
Event In School
SALMON VALLEY, B, C„ Jitn, 1(1, - 
'I’hc debate,' wlilcli \vi\n amietunci'd for 
Friday, Jaiumi'y 20, uiah r the ausiilces 
ol the Young People',s .Society, of lley- 
woods'Corner, will Ire lield tilts T hurs­
day (;venlnn, .Jaiaiary 19, at H p.m. In 
Heywoodii C urn.r School,
■’ M1;>h Landon, of Heywoods Corner 
spent Siinday vlMltlng at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. A, Edison, of achwi;b's 
Bridge.
Miss Dorothy Freeze ridiirned la'd. 
Wednesday Irom Armstrong, where 
she has been .spending a tew days with 
her relatives.
A, J, Heywood, made a trli) to fSal- 
mon Ann on Thursday last, accom­
panied by O. Henry.
A rlhur Hallam, of Knob Hill, was In 
the valley la.st, Tiie.sday on husinerw.
M. Q. Cowpersmlth, of Halinon 
Bench, returned la.st Thursday to hi;: 
liome, after upending a tew days In 
Balmon Arm with Irlends,
Keith Waite, of Hendon, who has 
been Bponding ti tew day« wllli friends 
on Grandview Flats, returned on Hal- 
iirday evening, taking a sleigh load of 
frldulft to  the home of his parents, 
where they enterlidned at a party.
Mr. and Mrs, Jam es MiKirc. of S a l­
mon Bench, who were recently inarrlisl, 
returned to their home after spending 
tiielr honeymoon at Chase.
William am lth, of T, K. Binllh’s Saw ­
mill, Armstrong, was a buslnesa visitor 
in tho valley lout Saturday,
O R A N G E  P E K O E  B L E N D
" m m
t e a .





O F  IN T E R E S T  T O  V /O M E N  — We arc repealing, for a
only,the offer of n Ilriiirii-nuile, 1.4"ulumiamn cooking spoon forincf*'' 
ofooly JO O joC ubeK cdW rappcri. 0 X 0  Limiicd, hi. Peter .Sircci,Moiitr»“
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ARMSTRONG PUT 
UP SCRAPPY FIGHT 
ON THE SLOPPY ICE
Youthful Players Doing Well 
Against More Experienced 
Opponents
The Vernon hockey boys, marked up 
another victory at the Elks rink last 
Friday evening when they gave Arm­
strong’s youthful sextette a 5-1 set­
back after a scrappy battle.
<Uthough the celerj’ munchers were 
outclassed they showed a great deal of 
improvement over their earlier appear­
ance on local ice, and put plenty of 
pepper into the tussle. ‘
George Sparrow registered the open­
er about three minutes from the first 
iace-off when he ychipped a fast one 
into the comer of the net. Nolan took 
a long ' shot from centre ice a ’,little.la- 
ter and the rubber wobbled«past Ja­
mieson for a second counter, and just 
before the mterval Bill Gray tallied tp 
give the locals a safe lead.
The second frame was. fast and 




Mrs. Eliot To Be President—  
New United Church Build- • 
Near Completion
WINFIELD, B. C., Jah. 16.—The an­
nual meeting of. the Women's Institute 
was held in the Community Hall last 
Thursday, the occasion being the hear­
ing of the annual report and the el­
ection of otdcers.
The annual report showed that the 
work of the Institute had met ■ with 
considerable success throughout the 
past year, receipts amounting tp some 
$250, with a balance of $20.
Sparrow was rushed to the cooler by 
referee Percy Mauridrell,. and docked 
up for two minutes for an offence 
which one of his buddies had commit­
ted
The third canto was also sioeedy, 
considering the fairly heavy ice. Hoov-
er slipped through for Armstrong’s only 
marker mid-way through, but George
Officers for 1933 are: President, |drs. 
Elliot; Vice-President, Mrs. Draper," 
Secretary, Mrs. Sutherland: Directors, 
Mrs. Berry, Mrs. Lodge, Mrs. Duggan. 
' The secretary read a letter from the 
Kelowna Hospital asking for assistance 
from the mstitute., It was, decided to 
hold a tea and sale of home cooking on 
Friday, Januarj' 27, and; to donate the 
proceeds to the hospital. It is hoped 
-everyone—in^the-communitj’-willrma'ke 
an effort to. attend to aid in a worthy 
cause.' .-.v '  ̂ "
At the conclusion' of. the meeting 
Mrs.’ T. Duggan gave a very interesting 
:.pn B. C. Products, urging mem­
bers to buy B. C. products whenever 
Eossible_andJhus_materially_.aid-in-in!
Fin The King of The Castle
creasing the pajTOll of the province. 
Some forty samples of B. C. manufac-
:o.
Sparrow replied for the locals, and fif- | tured goods -were on display, but the 
teen seconds later Dick Murray pump-' speaker pointed out that this was a
ed in Vernon’s fifth goal with the visi­
tors spilling in all directions in front 
of their citadeL
The game was a clean one through­
out, referee MaUndrell waving only 
three plhyers to the hoose-gow, and of 
these two might have been overlooked. 
Dick Murray, for instance, stoppmg a
pass whipped out from the Amistrong 
blue-line territory, grumbled a little 
about the decision, and was promptly 
defiorted for a two-minute spelL 
Goal Summary





2nd Period: No score.
3rd Period: Armstrong, Hoover,
11:55; Vernon, G. Spairow, 3:15; Ver­
non, Murray, 15 seconds. ----  —
Penalties: G. Sparrow, Aslin, Mur­
ray.
The Teams __ _
veiy' small percentage of the products 
manufactured in B. C.
A hearty vote of thanks was accord­
ed the retiring President, Mrs. Phillips, 
for her untiring efforts during the past 
two years. Tea was sen'ed by—Mrsr 
Berry and Mrs. Lodge. 
Mrr'and-MrsrFred”Dnggan'ahd:‘thelf
small son returned by the Southern 
route from a motor trip to Seattle and 
Vancouver. They reported the roads 
to bC' in fair condition but icy in some 
parts.
The-Men’s-Bridge-Club- entertained
Sparrow, G. Sparrow, Murray, Claugh- 
ton.'LangstaS, Norris, Broom.
players from Oyama on Friday evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Seaton. 
ThCTe were four tables in play and at. 
the conclusion Winfield, was found to 
have the higher score. A  return match 
has„been arranged for_ early ia  Febru­
ary. This players were: Oyama: Messrs. 
Rimmer, Lowe, Crawford, Gray, EUi- 
son, Trewhitt, McLaren. Elliott. Win­
field: Messrs. Aberdeen, Read, Elliot,
^ % I  I  I % %
LONDON CHILDREN GET LOTS OF A IR  
Determined that youngsters shall get a ll possible sunshine
FISTS AND STICKS 
FREELY USED WHEN 
TEMPERS FLAMED
Vernon and Lumby’s Flying 
Frenchmen Do Battle 8-ti— 
Salmon Arm Wins 8-1
and fresh air,
mothers o f London, England, designed a'safety device that'would allow 
the babies to be out in the air ev en though their parents were not ■with 
-them r
Vernon took the measure of Lumby’s 
Flying Frenchmen in a n o t l^  one­
sided hockey encounter at Elks 
rink on Monday evening, viunnffig by 
an 8-1 count. .
The game' was not an uninteresting 
one, however, for the older greenshirts 
put plenty of ginger and temper into 
their stick-swinging, wuth the resuh 
that two fights were injected into the 
evenifag’s program, and . the young 
Lumby . recruits of this year’s squad 
made up for their inexperience by. a 
spirited hard-working perform "an ce 
throughout. The blue-and-whites eas­
ily; cor^trolled- the- situation, however,- 
and toward the end, as the Lumby ag- 
grega^on tired, they apparently scored 
at wilL Four tallies were marked up 
for Vernon in the final frame.
The first period found the teams 
fairly“ evenly-matched.—George—Spar— 
row.got the opener after, about 'three 
minutes; and Johnny Genier knotted 
the count a little after the mid-way 
mark. Just before ,fhe whistle Claugh- 
ton put the locals in ' the lead.
The second period was enlivened with 
-plenty—of—temper:.—Nibby—Broom_and
f f lr s
D I S T R I B U T I O N  W I T H O U T  W A S T E
ARMSTRONG WILL 
HAVE VOLLEYBALL
Men’s Club of United Church Is 




Justin and Maurice McCarthy , left
Armstrong; Jaidieson, Becker, A s"last week for Princeton, where they-will
lin. ■ Miller, Oakland, Hoover, Maund-
rell,-Ttigby,^MilIs,-McElarlane_,________
Referee; Percy Maundrell. Arm­
strong.
night Lumby defeated 
Enderby. at Lumby, by a 2-1 score.
-^RAILWAYS ANN O UN C E
LOW  RO UND  TRIP FARES 
TO EASTERN CEN'TREB
Special Considerations For Those 
Having Only Two Weeks 
Vacation
be engaged in trucking for the next 
fasuffiopths,
Mrs. J. McCarthy entertained a num­
ber of young people at a party in the 
Community HaU on Friday evening.
The'-construction of the ne'w United 
Church is nearing completTon. Frank 
.McDonald finisfied the . ■wiring last 
week and the gyproc is to be put on 
immediately.
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ Jan. 17.—Vol­
leyball  ̂■will be introduced to Arnisfefdhg 
through the medium of the Men’s Club 
of the United Church. At the . Club’s 
first monthly meeting of the year, held 
on Friday, following the customary
supper, the committee that had been
appointed for the purpose reported 
that there was a prospect of several 
teams being organized.
The-tausiness otherwise done includ
INDIANS FIGHT 
WITH WHITES IN
S p e c i a l  fr esh  m e a ts S p e c i a l
S I D E  B A C O N ,  w h o le  o r  ]h a l f  s la b l b . 14c
P O R K  S H O U L D E R S  i ( s m a l l )  I h 8c
R O L O G N A ,  ( s l i c e d ) l b . 1 2 C
1 WHITE FISH, each 22c 1
P O R K  C H O P S ,  l o i n  -
V* .
l b . I Z C
P O T  R O A S T S  B A B Y B E E F 'M ,
p e r  l b , .  ..... I O C - a n d I Z C
COTTAGE ROLLS [Burns). ..........per lb. 14c
We iSuy Local BeeS, Veal, Pork and
Lambs Fresh KiUed p h o n e  40 4PH O N E 404
Johnny Genier got down in the comer 
for the opening bout and were chased 
for five minutes apiece by Referee 
John Langstaff, and a little later, when 
Dick Murray bodied'Cleophas B e^tte  
in the Lumby area another .' fracas 
broke out. Brother Art came sailing in 
to settle the feud, with Johnny Genier 
right behind him, and it looked like a 
free-for-all until Referee Lapgstafi 
started waving his O'wn fists, and quiet­
ed the boys;by penalizing Dick' for two- 
minutes and Art.®essette for three.
Bill Gray and ^ o r g e  Sparrow, the 
latter after a nice TUsh ■with.^Claugh- 
ton, had meanwhile pushed Vernon’s
'AR»BTRONG-eASE^^"«^?>S«™^i“ ^̂ ^̂ ^
for the homesters. Nibby Broom sent 
a half-hearted back-flip from middle 
ice which Copeland unsuccessfully tried 
to stop with his stick. Two minutes 
la'ter Bill Gray went through the en^ 
tire greenshirted team lor a gpal,_and 
teamed with Slick Lang^aS for his 
third marker before the crowd had 
stoppied yelling. Nick Cato'w registered 
the last counter of the scoring spree, 
'repeating the one-man stunt in nice 
styie.-
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Two Men- Charged With As­
saulting and Beating In 
Affray Over Woman
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. IS.^Evi- 
dence of a ^nsational nature regard­
ing an alleged fight between white men 
and Indians, for the possession of a
Classic Cleanser. Bakeasy Shorten-
•0 tins ................. ing. 1 lb.
Salmon, Pink.
2  tall tins ...... . 19c P and G. Soap 10 bars 35c
China Oats. 




woman, named as the •wife of one of 
the latter, was given in a case heard
at the Armstrong Police Court on 
Tuesday afternoon. Reeve McCallan 
and Mat Ha.ssen adjudicating.
Announcement is-m-ade by-ths Can-- 
adian Passenger Association in Mon­
treal t hat the same - low round - trip-ec -  
cursion fares governing excursions to 
various Eastern points will be in effect 
during the coming season, as last year. 
Tickets will be on sale one Week earli­
er this year, commencing May 15, 
while special arrangement has been 
made so that passengers destined for 
the Old Country may secure their tic­
kets as early, as May 8,
■It is ' expected that . a further an­
nouncement will shortly be made co­
vering specially low short; limit fares 
to destinations east of Chicago and 
Port Arthur, but with an increased 
limit of. from thirty to forty-five days.
In addition to these fares the Can­
adian National and Canadian Pacific 
Railways ,will offer a special fare for 
those who haveftonly a two weeks va­
cation. This ■will be single fare plus 
fifty cents and will apply to principal 
points Chicago, Winnipeg and West, al­
lowing a return limit of sixteen daj's 
from date of sale.
MRS. THOMAS IS 
PRESIDENT OF 
ANGLICAN BODY
■ed'*repDrirTtoOfi‘’;the~coUectton'toaade'"t(3"'’~”̂ ® ‘'t???Mr:M=d®s5ElM^:took™Ei^®' 
help the children enjoy themselv^ at aboffi the WooUen ranch, bor-
their Sunday School treat; sales agency-1 011 the Inffian reserve, to the
for the rubber door mats made from f^o b  HUl and on the road to
old tires by a blind citizen of Arm- ®ulmon River. Two tt'hite mem^ohn
On the same -evening Salmon Arm’s' 
league leading sextette celebrated their 
invasion of Armstrong by -winning, also 
•wjth an 8-1 score to their credit. JTh^
strong as-ar-means of livelihood, ■■ 
could be seen at several places;
Succeeds Mrs. Collis As D^der 
■ Of St. James Women’s 
Auxiliary
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Jan. 16.—Mrs. 
T. Thomas was elected president for 
the year at the annual meeting of the 
St. James’ Women’s Auxiliary, held at 
the Parish Hall on Tuesday afternoon, 
with, a very good number present.
Mrs. Collis, who had presided over 
the auxiliary for a considerable time- 
past, preferred to retire from the of­
fice this year, and was named firSf' 
Vice-President, ■with Mrs, Holliday, se­
cond ' Vice-President. J Mrs. Lancaster 
was appointed Secretary, Miss Pass- 
more, Treasurer, and also delegate to 
the diocesan conference approaching, 
Mrs. Cooke was made sui>ermtende'nt 
of the Junior W. A., Mrs. Clayton of 
the Girls’ W. A., and Mrs. Stevenson 
appointed as Dorcas Secretary., The 
financial report was rec-eived with 
much satisfaction. ’ '
steps taken to arrange for a cord 'wood 
gathering “bee”- to provide fuel for the 
church, and hall heating- next-winter. 
It -was hoped that permission might be 
obtained; for a party to put in sonae 
strenuous labor at a .selected spot •with­
out being called upon t-6 nay stumpage.
The Christm as trea t of th e  Zion 
Church Sunday School, which w as 
posfpdiied'Tr OTh TEe^ d r i^ n a T  d S te ' d'w
Miller, took place at the United Church 
Hall on Thursday afternoon. The 
sleigh-ride which, had been promised 
had to be omitted owing to the paucity 
of snow, but there was a pleasant ga­
thering at which ^m e of the children 
gave recitations, games were played, 
candy bags distributed, and a supper 
served. ,
After a week of variable weather in 
the Armstrong district, -with little frost 
at night and a good deal of thawing 
out in the daytime, the cold wave 
swept down again on Sunday night, 
and minimum temperatures recorded 
on that and the following night were 
13 and 7 above zero, with sharp frost 
continuing during the day. This, cold 
snap has not been welcome, as the snow 
had been reduced to an average level 
of little more than three Inches. But 
the skaters and curlers, rejoiced, and 
at both rinks there is much activity 
again.
Wiedmer. alias Dutch, and Harry Mc- 
Fee, alias Scotty, were charged* -with 
■assaulting and beating AdriarrAlexTim'
summarv' of the"game‘ m"fhis city fol- 
lo'wsr
Goal Summary
1st Period: Vernon, G, Sparrow, 2:27j 




one Pound TEA 
Coffee or Cocoa
Pork and Beans 
3 tall tins 25c
Indian, on the previous Sunday after­
noon'. informationriJEing laid by feiaief 
Ellis on behalf of the complainant. 
Chief Smirh, of Enderby was also' pre ­
sent but took no part in the proceed­
ings. One of the cases, against McFee, 
was quickly settled..but-that against 
Wiedmer, which was tke more serious 
xine,_progressed'-no—further—than -the
Vernon. G. Sparro-w from Claughton, 
4:25.
3rd Period: Vernon, Broom, 7:03;
V£mdn,_ Gray. 1:571 Vernon, Gray from, 
Langstaff, 4:07; Vernon, Carew, 1:53.'
Penalties: Carew, Martin, Broom. 5 
minutes; Genieri^F^minutes; A. Bes­
sette, 3 minutes; Murray, -2 minutesr 
G.. Sparro-vn
Soap. 




Flakes. 2  pkgs..
Lettuce
heads
thP dereasP of -the late Georae evidence for the prosecution, as the
VEe^VeamV
Vernon: C. Norris, R. Sparrow. Gray, Zlieads 19c
mmi
■ * M t  I H € i r 4 ^
D a y s
O H  y o u r  r a l e i i d a i r
H o w  manydiiyn in ihe monih , 
do you feci your 1>cb1? T " 'o 
three? A dozen? You can odd 
to the “ Bimflhinc dnyB”  by  
Imply ol>eying na lu rc ’B lawB.
A vo id  ctimmon conBlipo- 
lion  l|>y ea tin g  n dclicloufl 
cereal. I.jiboratory Irsto show  
K e llo f^ ’a AlJ.rBRAIN provldcB 
“ bulk** lo  exercise the inle»- 
lineB, and vitairiln 11 to aid 
regularity. T h e  “ bu lk”  in 
A l i^B r a N in sim ilar t<» that 
in leafy vcgelobics. In  aildl- 
H on , AL I.4 IR A N  co n lo in i
twice us much blood-build­
ing iron ns an «*«imd weight 
of beef liver.
You will find it far more 
pleasant to enjoy a cereal 
than taking patent medicines. 
Much wiser loo. Two tidibv 
spoonfuls of Kellogg's Al-I.̂  
Bran daily will overeome 
most types of constipation. 
If not rcIievcMil this way, s(po, 
your doctor. In tlie red-and- 
green package* At all gro- 
ceiT*. Mode by Kellogg in 
Ixindon, Ontario.
••'ll’lieM ronVe, heultltr, 
yonVe ImiiiiT*’ "
**ll.r*r you linil hrrw wirU
ynu l.wV—4rpw,«l«_liir».rly u|n.n
ll»« UmmI ymi r«t . IW unr** y.Hir 
.llrl U MillU’ieni
*l.ulW’ lo iHPumnlK r<;|tul>rity."
manded an adjournment to' epable him 
to obtain legal advice before-‘he would 
make a statement. Wiedmer is tlie 
present occupant of the Woollen ranch, 
and McFee is in his employment.
When McFee was called. Chief Ellis 
said that he had gathered that this 
man was chiefly the victim of circum­
stances. He had been employed by 
Wiedmer all summer, and in comply­
ing wfith orders given him it would 
seem that it was not really his inten­
tion to harm the Indian, He therefore 
asked that he should be dealt with 
leniently, and bound over. . ,
The Magistrates immediately assent­
ed, I and without hearing evidence 
bound McFee over to keep the peace, 
for twelve months, also ordering him 
to pay $4.50, costs of the court.
Indians Given WTiiskey 
Adrian Alex, a tall and stoutly built 
Indian,- ■w'ho.se face and n.eck bore the 
traces of many contusions, said that 
he went ■with his wife to Dutch's house 
and asked for some meat. Dutch gave 
him some meat, he said, and also two 
drinks, ■which witness said was "whis­
key,” or- "home brew.” He also wanted 
to give the woman some, and witness 
objected and at firist she refused, but 
was afterwards persuaded, arid took a 
little, saying "that is whiskey all right.” 
Tlren he went down to the barn to fix 
his team, and someone came behind 
and grabbed' him by the neck, threw 
him down and hit him in the face. It 
was Scotty. He heard Dutch tell Scotty 
to Hold him down ami tie him up, 
while he went alter hJh wife. The wlt- 
ne.s.s, who Is u man about -twlce the size 
of Scotty, said that he got away fin­
ally, and ran to hl.s shack nearby, 
wlrere he iieard hl.s wife making a 
noise, He found Dutch struggling with 
his wile there, and asked what he wa-s 
doing, , Dutch replied, ‘'"you have no 
birslness to know” and lidded that the 
woman did not belong to Alex but to 
him. and tlie child also, opd he would 
take them away, Witness denied It, 
an<l Dutch selr-ed him by the belt, told 
him to get out and puslied him through 
the dofir, ,so tliat lie tell down, nncl 
Dutch trampled on hlk feet ,so that his 
socks' wert' torn oil. Witness ran oil 
to get help, and Dutch cliased him lor 
some di.sliuici' wltli a club but could 
not catcli him. WlliifHs ran to the 
Hiiaek ot aiiotliV- Indlim, Phillips, on 
the re.si rve and told wlmt had happen­
ed, and all tin- lioys there ran oil to 
his own sliaek. He could not lollpw 
back Immcdliitely because his feet were 
frozen and he hiid to warm them. In 
reply U) (pa-stlon.s li.e snJd that he saw 
his wife run oil across the lit Id.
Harry McFei-, called lor the prose- 
etitlon, said he did a.s.slst Dutch to t.ie 
the last wltnc.s.s up In the burn, with a 
hor.se line, Hu saw the lace ol Alex 
all swelh'd u)) at Unit, but did not 
know If Dut-cli Itad done It or how. No 
one else was tbere thm.
ris lit For Itifle
Hilly Phillips said he hiul gone into 
his tJiack to get warm and Alex ran 
In and said there had, been a mlx-up. 
and asked their aid. Wltne.ss luid the 
boys went across tn eomiilalnant’B 
shack, which th(>y found all dork, and 
there was no reply whon they shouted, 
but they struck a mutch Inside and 
then saw the, woman and her child. 
Tlie place was in great dlMirder, the 
stove and furniture knocked over, n io  
child was crying and Mck, and ho told 
the Iwys to replace the stove and light 
It. While they were doing this there 
was a bang at the door and Dutch 
came In with a rifle, and demanded to 
SCO Alex. Witness told the boys to take 
the rifle from him, and they wrestled 
with him, got It away, and Uirew It out 
In the (mow, whence they retrieved It
L  Norris, Murray, G. Sparrow, Claugh­
ton, Langstaff, BroOffif-.-iCarew.
Lumby; Copeland, Genier, Martin, 
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Mrs. Frank Choveaux To Suc­
ceed Mrs. Harry Curtis In 
Landing Organization
OKANAGAN LANDING. B.C., Jan. 
16.—Last 'Wednesday afternoon, Janu­
ary- 11. the'annual meeting of the Ok­
anagan Landing Community Club w'as 
held at the home of Mrs. Harry Curtis. 
There was a splendid attendance, ■
Mrs, Frank Choveaux was elected 
President, on the resignation of Mrs. 
Harry' Curtis. Mrs. A. Howard as Vice- 
President. Mrs. Jack Woods, as Treas­
urer: and Mrs. J. T. Van Antw'erp, as 
Secretary, were all re-elected. Plans 
were discussed at this meeting'to take 
over the school house as a community 
club house again. A whist drive was 
also planned for the middle of Febru- 
ary.
There have .been quite a number ol 
private parties since Christmas and ah 
have been very much enjoyed,
A IR ’S STARS SEEN
IN  COM EDY PICTURE
FAVdR HITCHING 
D O L U R  TO POUND
Rutland Farmers’ Institute En-. 
dorses Resolution By Unani- 
mpus Decision
KELOWNA SHUTTLE 
T I T L E S  DEGIDED: 
CLOSE CONTESTS
"The Big Broadcast,” a romantic 
comedy set against tpe background ol 
a radio studio, and featuring many of 
radio’s greatest ix'rsonalltieS In com­
pany with a cast ol screen favorites, 
plays on Friday and Saturday, January 
20 and 21 at the Empress Theatre.
Blpg Crpsby, Kate Smith, the Bos 
■weir Sksters, the Mills Brothers, Cab 
Calloway-and his Orchestra, Burns and 
Allen, Artjiur Tracy (The Street Sing­
er 1 and Vincent Loix-z and hl.s Orche.s- 
Ira, all of whom have radio audiences 
numbering millions, are cast with 
Stuart Erwin, Leila Hyain.s and other 
movie players In the picture.
The story rm'olves aroupd’ Crpsby, 
Ml.ss Hyams''and Erwin. Cro.sby, In the 
film as Ih real life a radio favorite. Is 
so la.'elnatcd by another woman that 
he never shows up at the studio In 
time for his broadcasts, r,tnd con.w- 
quently gets hlmsell fried. -Erwin, In 
love with Miss Hyams, finds site loves 
Cro.sby, aiid In a. inagnlflcent gesture, 
buys the station and a network to re- 
sl-bre the latter his job. for Ijella's sake.
lat-er and Uxik It home, The rifle was 
produced, .
Mary Alex, a young‘woman appar­
ently about twenty, was unable f-o 
speak English, mid the previous wit­
ness Ira-nsluted lor her. She sal’d that 
Dutch made a suggestion to her which 
slie refu.sed, and then ho struggled 
•with her. She got hold of a cros.s-cut 
saw to defend herself. Hp fried,, to 
her,' and sJie grabbed a leg ' of the 
stove and tried to beat him, She did 
not M?e Dutch strike her liusbund,
Tills was the case for the prosecu­
tion. Defendant, when asked If he 
would make a stalement, sold that ho 
would moke no statement under oath 
before he had seen a lawyer, and he 
OK'ked for an ndjoumment,
Chief Ellis sold he had hod twenty- 
four hours for that and sliould have 
done It before, but defendant said he 
had no phone on his place, and the po­
lice hod taken his man away, so that 
he ccmld not leave. Tlie Chief sold he
RUTLAND, B. C„ Jan. 16.—Rutland 
growers favor depreciation of the Can­
adian dollar to piit it on a parity with 
the present pound sterling, thereby in­
creasing their returns for export ap­
ples, judging by the resolution on that 
line, passed by unanimous vote, at the 
annual meeting of the Rutland Farm­
ers' IrLstltute, held in the Community 
Hall on Tuesday evening of last week. 
Over sixty growers were present, in­
cluding a few visitors from Glenmore 
and a few Kelow'na residents who arc 
local property holders. The resolution 
which was moved by T. G. S. Cham­
bers and seconded by A. Mc^^ur^ay 
reads as follows: '
"Whereas the farmers and fruit 
growers of this district believe that the 
present spread in the rate of exchange 
between Canada and Great Britain,Is 
greatly adding to the depression In the 
area, and whereas the benefits of the 
Imperial Economic Conference are be­
ing greatly Impaired by the disparity 
in the rate of exchang?e, we, having to 
export a very large pcrcenj-ugc of our 
crop, the said di.sparity playing im Im­
portant part In reducing our final re­
turns, and whereas we also maintain 
that the lo.ss by all ex]x>rt-ers t-o'Great 
Britain, particularly of wheat, has 
considerably reduced the buying po­
wer of the domestic market, "therefore 
be U re.solved, that the government be 
asked lo take lininedla-le action to ad- ! 
Just the value of the Canadian dollar 
and pound sterling to near parity."
Capt. C, H. Bull and several others 
spoke In sui>port of the motion, It be­
ing pointed out that If the exchange 
was wljxri out the rettirns 1,0 growers 
would be Increased by from 30 to 00 
eent-s per box and the return.s t-o prai­
rie farmers lor wheat would be greatly 
Increased. It was also contended tlia'l 
H might be |>ossible to se-ll apple.s In 
the U. S. A. In coinpetlUon with U. S, 
growers, even If the latter sold at a 
loss.
other re,solutions - pas,sed were all 
c'lo.M.‘ly eo/inected with the fruit In­
dustry, resolutions from the Glemnore 
local of the B.C.P.G.A., asking for 
compulsory fruit Insixctlon of all do- 
me.sUc (US well as export slilpmcnts, 
and also one calling for better facllf- 
llcs for prosecution of violations of the 
Fruit Mark.s Act and higher ]x;niUtles 
were endorsed.
Ferlsliabln IVodurU Act Opposed
O, E. Atkin, director of the B.C. 
F, O, A., Hix>ke against the proixised 
"Perishable Agricultural Products Act" 
and resolution against this was j)assed 
without dissent.
The Irrigation situation wiui thor­
oughly discussed, Capt. O. R. Bull, glv- 
Ing the growers a first hand account 
of what tran.splred at tho provincial 
capital when the delt^jatlon asking for 
adoption of the Gaddes re[X)rt woltcil 
uixxi the government. Tlie final out­
come of the discussion was the follow­
ing l-csolutlon:,
Irriratlon IleiMvliillon 
, ■"’WliVrcas economic conditions In the 
dbit-rict are such that no water user
A. E. Hill Beats W . J. txjgie For 
Men’s Honors—Miss Taylor 
Is Wpmen’s Champion
, The Kelowna Badminton Club cham-' 
pionship.s, concluded on Thursday ^  
last week, are as follows;
Men’s singles: A. .E. Hill beat W. J. 
Logie. 15-12, 15-9; men's doubles: Hill 
and Logie beat Oliver and Wilson, 15-7, 
17-15; women’s singles: Miss M. Tay­
lor beat Mi.ss J. Pease. 11-6, l l - 8; wo­
men’s doubles: Miss Taylor and Miss 
Brown beat MLss Pease and Miss Allen. 
15-6, 15-18, 15-7.
would not object: and the case was 
adjourned until the following Monday, "can pay his irrigation taxes from re­
turns from the past season’s crop, be it 
re.solved that" the Black Mountain Ir ­
rigation District trustees be requested, 
to exert all po.s,s!ble pre.s,sure upon the 
government to obt-ain a cancellation " 
of all penalties on overdue t.axes, and 
further, that no tax sale be held dur­
ing,- 1933,” This was endorsed unanl- 
motlsly.
Election of directors for 1933 re.sulted 
as follows: R, B. McLeod, T. G. Cham­
bers,, A, S. Mills, A. L. Baldock and 
A. W. Gray. The directors have not 
met to choose a PrciSldent, Vice-Presi­
dent or Secretary-Trea.surer os yet. 
Tlie financial st-ot-ement showed a small 
credit balance of about $15,00 In hand.
Basket Squad Wins 
The local Int-ermtdiate B team won 
a spirited game of basketball from a 
icipn repre.seming the Anglican 'V’oung 
Men's Club of Kelowna, on Wedne.sday 
evening In the Community hall, n io  
vlMt-ons lead 12-0 at half time, but In 
the second half the home team un- 
covert:d a burst of six'ed and piled up 
a lead to win 20-14.' Doe Thorpe, of 
Kel(jwna, handled the whistle. Bill 
Haj'dle. of Hut land, wa.,s lilgh scorer 
iK'hh 10 iwlnt.s to'his credit.
Waher Mclvor and Angus Harrison 
entertained their frlend.s'to a dance In 
Gray's packing ,shed on TOday evening, 
between .50 and CO young peoihe being 
pre.wnt rmd the dance was* vot-ed a 
very successlul and enjoyable affair. 
Friday the 13ih aiiparently failed to 
prove a Jinx I 1
The Women's Institute held their 
regular monthly meeting at the hull on ' 
Wixinescjay afternoon. Jn.n. 11. Tlie at­
tendance 'was good, and conslderu-blo 
routine bu.slness was attended to. The 
Kix-aker for the occiiJiion was Mrs. 
Cliarles Faulkner, who Ux)k for her 
subject "Bearing One Another’s Bur- 
rens,” a toptc very approprlat-e In these 
limes of depression,
•■liean Supinr" Enjoyed 
The United Church was the t«cne of 
an enjoyabh! .social evening and ”l>ean 
BU))per” on Tliursday evening lost. As 
a (llrtH;! result of the gathering a new 
organriiUlon has been formed, to be 
called tho "Rutland ' Young People’s 
Bix'lety" to cater particularly to young 
ixople over the ago of Scouts, O.O.LT. 
and other local groups. Election of of­
ficers resulte<l as follows; President, 
F, BnowseU; Vice-President, CfiJorgo 
Clnxton; secretary-Treasurer. Miss E. 
Scott, Meetings will be held every 
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Advertisements-’ In this column charged at the rate of_20c per line
Iliafirst Insertion, and 10c per line subsequent Insertions. Calcul te six 
words to a line. .
One Inch advertisements with headings $1.00 for first Insertion and 
60c subsequent Insertlons.j. i _   ̂ ^ ,
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c
per Insertion. ,  ̂ . , ... . ... . .
... Coming Events—Advertisements under this heading charged at
the rate o f 15c per line. .
G U A R A N T E E D  FR E S H  EGGS dellver- 
■ ed, also Jersey M ilk and Cream. R. 
J. veale, Okanagan Landing. Phone 
345R1. 74-1
1932 W ESTING H O U SE  Combination 
Radio. AVonderful condition. Snap, 
$170. Cost $305. Must sell. Phone 
642L. 74-1
FO R  S A L E -^ r a d e  Jersey cow, m ilk-
.. ;ing  43 lbs. daily. R. N. Chambres.
.......  ____  . _ __ 74-lp
H ' i S - r r -
m r ~
A  YO U NG  C A N A D IA N  vroman. desires 
a  position as cook-housekeeper in 
or near Vernon. Adult family .pre­
ferred. Good plain cook. Apply_Box  
11, jyerno;^ N ew s. _ '4-2p
FO R  SALE-—1 large power sprayer 
with four lines*Of hose, on trucks 
$150. Also' one compressor for cold 
storage. J. H. Lawrence, Mission 
-C ity . 74-1
R H O D E  ISLA ND  RED cocks and 
cockerels from Cork, and University
_strain.__$.3.00: _2 for $5.00. Kcnasten 
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ORCHARD PLA N T IN G — Contract price 
complete quoted on application^ for 
laying out by transit and planting'. 
Order vour trees now. Procrastina­
tion if5‘the thief of time. In  60 days 
it w ill be time to plant. W rite RalPh 
Pearson, Box 2C3, Vernon, R.C. 74-1.
VERNON LODGE
Seventh Street, Vernon 
BOARD AND ROOM 
Speclnl Rates t
Single, $27.50 to $35.00 per month, 
DoublCi $55.00 to $65.00 .per month. 
Transients, single, ,$1.75 per ,_day. 
Transients, , double,. $3.00 per day. 
’ . Pbone <K51
• “ Everything the B.est"
74.-4p _
FARM FOR EXCHANGE
E X P E T  DISCUSSES 
PRODUCTION FOR 
GROWERS’ BEEFTT
H, H. Evans Advis^* Growers 
To Keep In Close. Touch
-------------------- T i ’ ' ’With Market ltends
PUBUC LIBRARY 
RANKS HIGH AMONG 
O T H E R S  IN B.C.
Third In* Circulation and Ex­
penditures Among 26 . Such 
In This Province
AVill Exchange 320 acres near 
Cochrane,vAlberta7~with fair-bu ild ings; 
120 cultivated, all fenced, good water. 
Price $20.00' acre; for farm  between  
Vernon and Salmon Arm. J. C. Leslie  
&■ Co., Calgar-y. ■ 73-2p
4"------  ̂ ^ ~  ^ :— —4*
“Production and Planting Problems," 
were discussed at the largely attended 
meeting of the of the Vernon-'local of 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association, on Monday night by H. H. 
Evans, District Agriculturist. ^ 
When growers ponder the .informa­
tive address they must think of the 
announcement -by Finance Minister 
Jones of further, cuts in expenditures 
by the Department of Agriculture. No 
doubt they would not he deceived^by 
the impression given out that the (hits 
would affect only South Okanagan.' Of 
course Mr. Evans made no mention of 
such reports. He confined his remarks 
to the subject under discussion, as fol- 
;lows:— -------- ------------------------.----
L O S T A N D F O U N D
•5̂
mV"
W OOD FOR SA L iE -^opU  dry fir, 4ft. 
$4.00 per cord. Green fir, $3.50 per 
cord. Delivered. Box 2, Vernon. 74-lp
-W IIA .-PA Y -C A SH , for stumpage of 50 
cords birch. Box 10, Vernon News. 
. . 73-2p
FO R  SALE— An $80 new Underwood  
Portable, used 10 days only, for 
$55 cash; Underwood Standard $4o. 
Herbert’s Business College, Kelowna;
___ _ _______ ____■__________ .-----.73---2.
CAR E  OF BOOKS A V AN T E D  by ex­
perienced accountanL Books opened, 
statements, . etc., prepared. Collec­
tions.; Moderate charges. Box 1033, 
Vernoq.________________ _ 73-lp
LO ST -i^n -'W ednesday : xiight~on- B a r ­
nard Ave., one slightly Worn rub­
ber. 25c reward on return to Vernon  







ZEALAND B U H E
Okanagan Jersey Member^. 
OutsDoken—^Resolution^er
FO UND— Child’s  leather mitt. Owner 
can have same by calling at A'^ernon 
News. 74-1
CCbiilihq jE u en l s '
The Salvation Army Young People's 
Pagent to be heid in the Citadel, 
Monday, Jan. 30, at 8 P;m. Secure 
your—ticket-early—'aTid^seevsomethThg 
thajt" is worth while.— ........... - '  73-2
, This 'district in sympathy with other 
sections of the valley, Province, Domi­
nion, and world at large, is feeling the 
pressure of our present economic up­
heaval that seems to be bearing most 
heavily, and one feels sometimes im- 
-justly,-on-the-shoulders-of-those-who 
produce the'world’s foM'without ■which 
humanity could not exist. What can 
be done to improve-the situation of 
those on whom the rest of the ..world, 
at present depends. We mean the pri­
mary producers. . -
Conditions of supply and demand 
change rapidly, being governed by fac­
tors of public, taste and economic dis­
turbances. The producer of annual 
crops has an opportunity to adjust 
himself in a short period to such
That the Vernon Public Library con­
tinues to rank high in comparison with 
all others throughout the province was 
evidenced in the report of Mrs. F. 
Spencer, Secreta^-TTeasurer of the 
Vernon Public Library Association, at 
the annual meeting in the Board of 
Trade room last Monday afternoon.
' T h e  ■ libraiY, among 26- of its kind 
in the province, ranks third in cir­
culation, third in expenditure, fourth 
in the number of members, and fifth 
ih: income. ■ :'
' The membership is, now 459, an in­
crease. of 50_ over; 1931, while the-̂  cir­
culation figures increased by 5,648, 
The library now offers 3,000 books, 
.125 having been received during the 
year as gifts, 466 purchased, and 375 
loaned by-the Public Library Commis-- 
sion.
, The directors/ for 1932, who have 
been re-elected,, are C. J. Hurt, Presi­
dent; Mrs. E. ’D. Watts, R. R. Earle, 
Capt. Coombes, Hamilton Lang, and J. 
C. Child. Mrs. M  K. Spencer will con- 
-tinue-as-Secretary-Treasurer-and-the- 
book .selection committee will be com­
prised of the Board of Directors.
Are
p lution^S nt 
To B.C. Association
changes. This however is not so easily 
accomplished by those growing the 
more permanent crops such as tree 
fruits. ,
-The~farraing~communlty~orthe”diS'
CLOCK R E PA IR IN O -—Fred E. Lewis.
46-
P U R E  .BRED Laying Pullet.s for sale. 
SO Rhode Island Reds, 100 W hite
Wyandottes. J. G. Heighway, Lumby. 
' 73-3
W A N T E D — Any kind of housework, 
■for“"twcT“days a “week only. Box 92, 
Vernon. 73-4p
WIDOAV (Scotch) would like work, by 
day or week, where she can go 
home at night. Phone Mrs. Asher, 
__ .,389L3^._...______________ ______ _____ .7.ar2E,
I t - r c p
W OOD FOR SALE— Dry fir, 4 feet, 
$4.25 per cord. Other kinds reason­
able. Phone 144X. ___ ; 73-1
L.O.B.A. are holding a hard-time 
dance and whist drive in the Orange 
H all, on 'Friday, January 27. W hist at 
8.30 ‘in room on left. Dancing a f  9. 
Prizes for whist and for best hard­
time dress for lady and gentleman. 
Admission--3 5c.--Gobd-eats.-Snappy- or­
chestra. . _  74-2
The big events at the Salvation 
Arm y Citadel are the visit of Major. 
Albert Daiziel, Divisional Comman'def 
for B.C., on January 28 and 29; and 
the Young People’s Pageant, Monday, 
January 30.: - ...................................74-2
trict^Tias'at this tinieTpfobTem”tb“face 
which should be given co'nsiderable 
study by all agencies interested in the 
general welfare of primary producers 
and tho^ who are dependent on the 
movement and successful disposal of 
primarjrproducts of thVsoil:: With va­
lues fading, under-consumption, and 
mounting taxes, what can be done to
on hardy stock' with the possible ex­
ception of Old Winesap. ■
Italian. Prunes
Many enquiries are made by or- 
chardists of this district as to the ad­
visability of planting more prune trees. 
This is a problem which T feeTshould 
be-approached-cautiously— Let-us-re 
view the present situation. There are 
at this time, 28,220 bearing^ trees in the 
Valley, with an annual average, yield 
of 190.002 crates. For the years 1930-32 
the approximate number of. young trees, 
p la r i^ -  was 3500.
ensure an living retu'm for the produc­
ers’ la b o re d  initiative ?-The problem
The Annual Ho-spital Dance w ill be 
held on Ea.5ter Monday, April 17___74r
appears to require the collaboration 
and-eehsidered judgment of producers, 
marketing agencies and those technical 
advisers dealing with agricultural pro­
duction problems, to assist in fonhul-
THis* will "incurease 
our toiinage somewhat^wiJihirT three 
years time. It appears as though fur­
ther plantings of t to  fruit should 
be governed .by the anticipated con­
sumptive demand of the fresh fruit 
market'as indicated by information 
Obtainable /through your marketing 
agencies.
Vegetable Crops
Stimulated by Mrs. E. S. Craster, 
pioneer Jersey breeder of the valley, 
the Okanagan Jersey Club unanimous­
ly passed a resolution condemning the 
importation of New Zealand butter by 
Vancouver dealers. There is reported 
to be a shipment of 6,000 boxes of but­
ter now afloat eri route to Vancouver 
on board the SS. Niagara which sailed 
from Auckland, last Thursday.
A, T. Howe moved and Ross Lock­
hart', of Armstrong, seconded a motion 
instructing: the secretary - of the club to. 
send the opinion^*of the members re­
garding butter importations to the an­
nual meeting of the Jersey Breeders’ 
Association of British Columbia which 
is-being-lield- inrVancouver-this-week.-
The meeting of the Jersey' Cattle 
Club was called to appoint representa­
tives to attend the annual meeting in 
Vancouver. J. M. Landry, of Summer- 
land, and A. T T ow e , of Vernon, were 
named as delegates. Directors for the, 
-central—body—were^also-electech—They- 
were ,J. M.' Landry, of Summer land; 
A. T. iHowe, of Vernon; and Ross Lock­
hart, of Armstr^ong.
W. T. Hunter, fleldman, gave a report 
of his work in Alberta and Saskatche­
wan. He said that conditions in Al­
berta were particularly favorable. 
There had been a big increase in the 
number; of Jersey cows milked partir 
cularly in the inilk marketing areas. 
The Patricia Ranch had recently sold 
a-carload of cows to buyers in Edmon­
ton,,
Mr. Hunter urged all Okanagan Jer- 
seynien to; have _,their:herds. placed un­
der Federad_apcr^itoUomfQr-.±itoerc^
minion Government herd accreditation 
There were no fully accredited herds 
here. T h e  cost of isolating animals 
for 60 days In order to run two T B  
tests would be considerable.; Mr, 
Clarke had been forced to go down to
the Fraser Valley, Mr. Hunter said he 
was anxious to explain this fully as 
some of the local breeders may have 
thought Mr. Clarke should have secur­
ed some cattle here instead of taking 
40 head from the Fraser Valley.
A. T. Howe said , he wished to com­
pliment Mr..Hunter on the excellent 
work he was doing in Alberta and on 
the quick results which'were very grati­
fying. Mr. Howe said the Okanagan 
Valley was now widely known and. cele­
brated for its apples but. he believed 
the day would soon come when the val­
ley would be equally well known as- the 
home of high class Jersey cows,
Okanagan Jersey breeders are send­
ing an invitation to coast breeders to 
visit the ■valley in June when they have 
their annual outing. They are , also 
considering holding a spring show of 
Jersey stock -at -that time. ■ ■ ■ ;
O u r  A n n u a l
SALE
M E A T "  th e  f a v o u r i t e  
f o o d - o f - m a n k i n d , - g i v e s -  
y o u  H ea lth y  V i g o r  a n d  
S t r e n g t h .
Continues until Satur(Jay nieht • 
January 2Jst. And don’t fV  
get we are givmg away two  ̂
beautiful Mossfield Blankets 
‘  ® Saturday
Winning .^numbers win 
be posted in window. In ad
dition to aU the long , list ni 
articles advertised- in ‘ laS 
weeks issue of The Vernon 
New? we add- for tomorrow*: 
(Friday), and Saturday, the 
following;—
____TILLSON’S.HEALTH BRAN
Used by so. many for making bran 





W e e k - E n d
SAVINGS
osis. He explained that Norman Clarke 
of Didsbury,,'wHcris‘the largest breeder 
in Alberta, came here last fall to buy 
cows. He was prevented because of the 
fact that his farms are under the Do­
th convey,- we can- take ia- hypothetical 
case of two persons gro'wing onions. 
No. 1 grower through impoverished 
The profitable ■ production T>f vege- | conditions caused by-inattention to
-“© T lT ’b  iStttes
toble-crops is another problem which 
is giving considerable concern to those 
engaged in this enterprise, the fact 
having become apparent in the past 
seasons, that certain areas of the Prai­
rie provinces are extending their com-
W A T C H  A N D  CLOCK Repairing. Fred  
E. Lewis, Barnard and Whetham, 
around the corner from Nolan’s 
. D rug Store. ,  ̂ 37-1
FOR SALE— Good McIntosh Apples, 
slightly scabbed, 35c per box, also
f ood table carrots 65c per sack;elivered.- -D aw e Bros., l,avington. 
Phone 10L6. 67-tf
M rs.- IL—H allatt wish_es,,._tQ, ..express, 
her h iost‘.smeere' thank to Dr. Pett- 
man for Ms very prompt attention, 
also to the nur.ses of the Jubilee 
Hospital, for their attentive kindness 
to a dear husband in his last illness: 
'also to thank the—Icind friend.'? for 
their sympathy and beautiful flowers, 
in her sad bereavement. 74-lp
character which could be applied as 
presented or modified to/suit particul­
ar- conditions.—For—instance,—can—ex 
pansion iir tree frmt-planting today 
be advocated as-a general recommend­
ation should a readjustment of 
varieties o‘n our~present acreage be un­
dertaken to more nearly equalize ton- 
_nage of certain varieties?. . As. an ex^
w a t c h  r e p a i r i n g — F red: E. Lewis. 
' , 46-
FOR SALE— Pure B.C. Honey, 10c p.er 
lb. B ring your own container. D. B. 
Clarke, 334 Elm  St., Vernon. Phone 
238L1. 66-t f
JE W E LL E R y  
E. Lewis.
R E P A IR IN G —Fred E.
46-
S'.i
BADM INTON RACQUETS -re -strung  
and repaired. \V. J. Oliver Ltd., Ver- 
Bon. 54-tf
DESCHAMPS— Ettie , Cynthia, at home 
in Oyaina. Age 66 years. BeloVed 
wife of Alphonse Deschamps, 74-1
ample, one hears today-the opinion ex­
pressed that we have too large a ton­
nage of the earlier varieties—and—too 
small a tonnage of later keeping vari­
eties. ' _________
FU R N ISH E D  and unfurnished house, 
keeping suites to rent. Board and 
room. Coldstream Hotel. 31-tf
N E W  T IR E S  fitted to baby, carriage 
wheels, W . J. Oliver Ltd. 61-tf
u t
n?'
FOR SALE— Good fir wood, $4.50 per 
cord, delivered. A  Smithers, Phone 
425: • 60-tf
If; Jl.
FOR SALE-r-Dry wood, 16 inch, $4.50 
per cord, delivered; also Netted Gem 
potatoes, good'quality, 75c per sack, 
delivered. Dawe Bros., Lavington, 
phone 10L(). _ 59-tf.
BOARD A N D  ROOM— Grange 'Tfotel, 
opposite Court House. Good meals. 
Homo comfort.s. Moderate rates. 72-tf






TO RENT —  .Slx-roome<3 furnished 
bungalo'w, 529 Whetham Street. 
P.O, Box 862, 71-t£
:.'i
E X PE R IE N C E D  A1A1D dCHlres 
tlon In hotel, or housework. 




i ' l : ;
HOUSE FOR RENT— l'’lvo rooms and 
bath. P.O. Bo.\ 0, Vernon, or Phone 
375LI. 70-tf
P O U N D  N O T IC E
NOTICE!
^^Motor^Velucle Act”
Motorists are advised that if' they 
wish to take advantage oi the ex­
tension of time granted for the use 
of the 1933 licence palates they must 
pay the full year’s licence fees for 
1933 before March 1st, . 1933. After 
which date a full year'.s licence fee 
will still be required for all renewals 
but the licence will be effective up to
December 31,1933 only
The old principle of quarterly re­
ductions will only apply in future to 
purchasers of new cars,
“J. H. McMULLIN," 
Commissioner.
CARELESSNESS BY 
ONTARIO MAY COST 
US BRITISH MARKET
To illustrate the position of the Ver­
non district as indicated by the orchard' 
survey sheet of 1930,1 am presenting a 
table shovfing the percentage plantings 
of nine leading varieties and lumphig 
all the others in Ithe tenth heading. 
The figures in the yield column repre­
sent ' the four year average of each 





McIntosh   ...... . 30.15
W ealthy.................... 19.16,
Jonathan .........   11.25
Delicious ....................9.1
Rome Beauty . .........  5.95
Duchess....................... 5.93
Winesap .............. . ■ .85
Yellow Newton .............68
Stayman ................ ; .50
Others ....................... 13.93
Baldwin ..............    2.5
tables, thus creating close competition 
to those areas devoted to such crops in 
ritish ColumbiaT-This;“Subject“'is“but’ 
briefly mentioned to again—illustrate 
the eternal and rapid changes^ which 
conffont those who are gro'wing farm 
crops.
Beef, for-boiling'- 
:._”3.1bs....fQr-. 2 5 ^
—Pot Roasts of Choice Steer- 
Beef. Per Ib.-.IO^* - 12^
Rolled Ribs of Beef-̂ —
Per lb. ..... ..............19^
'FIVE BOSES CRACKED WHE^  
Makes delicious porridge. 3-lb cot 
ton bag for .... ‘
FIVE ROSES CEREAL
A new cellophane package coatain.
................ ......14c
m a p l e  B UTTER
Guaranteed m %  pure. Makes a 
wonderful spread for bread. Chil-
them. 1 lb, tin for ......... 27̂
—  F IL B E R T  NUTS
We have__a__quantity_left after-ite
holiday^ ^ason. To- clear at per
.12*
soil fertility.-and rotatitm requirements, 
also loss through' inattention to : pest 
control, produces only five tons of mar­
ketable bulbs per acre. No. 2 grower 
through proper attention^to afi detoils, 
produces ten tons per acre. It is rea-
sonablv safi ___________
grower’s overhead costs are consider­
ably lower than those of No. 1, and 
rproviding the-crop-has-a“ reasonable 
market value, at all, the actual pro­
duction costs will carry a  similar ratio.
In summarizing this item does it not- 
appear logicaL.and necessary to in.
Cost of production is one item today 1 crease—the quality and yield per unit,
-which d e m a n d s - t h e - c lo s e - a t t e n t io n - o T f^ - - -*^^^®^^-^®'^hJrsjnneducihg_the cost.
all producers of"horticultural and ag- 1 that •unit. as a means of
enabling tb£_primary-producer-toT>ev—
ll  ~ I l   
ricultural crops. With the present-low
scale of "returns it becomeS'^increasingly 
necessary for the growers to plan care-
fuUy in order to avoid actual loss on 
the seasons' operations. Improvement 
in quality to avoid loss through culls 
and low grades, with maximum jdelds 
per unit in order to reduce overhead 
costs, will possibly prove to be the two 
greatest factors in changing a debit to 
a credit balance.
Simple Hlnstration 
















haps the better:''weather this present 
period of economic ^rain?
Gentlemen i  have purposely consid=
ered only the production ^ g le  of the 
subject with which I have, just dealt, it 
has not been intended to suggest re­
medies dr make recommendations, but 
simply present the problems as they 
appear to me through contact with the 
producers problems throughout my dis­
trict; with the hope that co-ordinated 
thought may improve conditions for 
our farming population.
Fresh caught Live Cod— 
Per lb. .... ............ ......15^




b o th  fo r
Fresh. foi:e Hams of Pork, 
' '  trimfned."P'er ...7.7
Fresh Pork Roasts- 
^ -P er lb.
“ WONDOGLOW  
FURNITURE POLISH
Cleans and polishes in one opera­
tion— , ^
50c bottle-for ........-  - -
'850 bottle for ........
RED SOCKEYE SALMON
-..Poun.fcX.„.ana'r'Roy^_-Red---Brands.-
Don’t overlook buying some of this 
high grade Salmon at such a low 
price. Tall cans, each .............2lt
LARD
Shamrock Brand. In our opinion
|—Uiere='is-'none'~biettoTr''r-'lB^‘b H ^
’....... ........ ............. - ...... lie
OLIVE OIL
Salt Herrings. Scotch 
- cure.- 'Per lb.—'........ 1 5 ^
—̂ BuiiHuss—Gottage Rolls
Per lb. .1 4 p
“You get Quality and Value
with Courteous Service at
CasorsoBrothers
LIMITED
Map of Italy Brand. Guaranteed 
absolutely .pure. 8-oz. tin......... jjic
TURKISH PULLED FIGS
These are considered best for eat­
ing, Packed in attractive cellopliane 
packages. 10-oz. pkgs., each
C A N N E D  OYSTERS
Geisha Brand. Large, select quality. 
Tail-cans;' each ..... — -------------- ^17c
Barnard Ave. Phone 207
The Salvation, Arm y
Major and Mrn. Kerr, 
OfOcera in CbarKc
Menace of Apple Maggots Likely 
To Result In Embargo On 
Canadian Apples ''
ImiJOiiiKlc'd, .Iiui\iary 10, oik; brown 
inuli'< Olio HOiTi'l Ilian', ’ wbllo blazo In 
I'lu.'o, no braiiil vliilblo; niic horrol 
K',’blliik', blazo , ill I'ai.'o, no braiiil 
vImIIiIo. H  not ('lalinoil Try .laiiuary 20, 
thi'io) aiitma.iH will be eobl Iroiii tin; 
poiiiiil at 2 p.iii. on Unit ilnte.
>. .4. I>.
73-2 ' ' I'ounilUoiilier,
SE LL  or T R A D E
Kxi'ellenl l''|•â ;el' Valley l''aiiii. 107 
aere.'i. 05 aei'e,'< tieen eleareil. (lond U- 
rootn lioiiee, ,t7ri |ier iiei'e: 'ii' iiili-lbl
Iraile eqully ini-.,Hini)H nlinnanan or- 
olianl witli clear i.llla. t\'rlle I'er par- 
tleiilai'H to Ilex 16, \’e| non Newa, V'l-2
g a l v a n i z e d  i r o n , p i p e
A N D ' F IT T IN G S ,  B E L T IN G ,  
E T C ..............
Hl’J'KMAL.- New 'Wire Nalbi, 1L Inch,
.............. "  'mi '■1'/,! Inch iinit 2(| liieli  $2.Ml per lOo Ibii!
J<'ull llnii of new hrid imeo (Jnlvan- 
Iziid and Itlaoli I'lpu and 1''Ii i Iiikni 
Incli Galvanized new, 7e; 1-lneli 
Mlaeit, , fio; 2>lniib Bliuilt, miltnble for 
IrriKiulon and water lino, 12u; oilier 
alzei, low iirloeH; new (.'ornmaled G al­
vanized Irtiri $5 per lOO nquare feet; 
I ’oullry W ire NetllriK, 3 and ll feel
The; lu'osiiect of u British embargo 
being placed bni,^all Canadian apples 
because of the 'existence in Eastern 
Canada of apple maggot was announc­
ed at the annual meeting of the Ver­
non local of the B.O.P.O.A,, on Mon­
day evening In the Board of Trttde 
room,
According to a letter to R. II. Mac­
donald, Pre.sldent of tlie B,C,P.G,A„ 
from H. E, Kendall, President of the 
Nova Scalla Fruit Growers' Association, 
(luring lire latter part of August the 
chief advisory entomologist of the 
Ministry of Agriculture In, Great Bri­
tain paid a visit to eastern Canada 
and staled at that time tliat U, was 
(ptlte probable that new regulations 
•A’otild bo bi;,ought Into effect to con­
trol the Importation of fruit from 
Nortli America, -This was necessary he 
said bt'eituse of the fact that two slilp- 
menls of Ontario npitles In the Old 
Country had been discovered to be In-
l''iill iilmik of Hleol Hpllt I'ulleyi,; I’o 
tatii and Gniln Hiiolis; llarbixf \\'lro
ilVj
Wlru Hope; Gnnvas; Doors; WIndowB; 
ItoofliiK Kelt; Giirdon and Air lloso; 
Itooin ClinhiH; Meridiiindlse and Kqiilp 
ITleiil of all deHiirlplIoiin. I'liiqillrlun 
nnllelted.
II.C. .HINli GO'.
i:tn l‘»w<!ll SIrrel V’nueiMiver. II.C.
lested with apple maggot, This ex-
100.00%
Prunes: 11,326 trees; yield, 
crates: average, 5,2 crate.s,
Rojne Beauty and Delicious have a 
relative ’ proporilon of trees in the dif­
ferent age classifications. These fig­
ures Indicate that 66,49 per cent, of this 
district plantings and 76,40 of the ton­
nage. Is accounted for In four of the 
earlier varieties, viz. McIntosh, Weal­
thy, Jonathan and Duphe.ss; 17.08 per 
cent, acreiige and 10,24 per cent, ton­
nage by five of the main winter, viz, 
Rome Beauty. Delicious, Winesap, Yel­
low Newton and Stayman, and 13.36 
|K.T cent, of tonnage with 16.43 per 
cent, of the acreage by all other vari­
eties. The Baldwin plantings of 2,5 per 
cent. Is primarily Intended for toj) 
working.
, The que.sllons now come forward:
Can we advantageously Increase oui' 
acreage of the desirable winter vari­
eties?
Sliould we Increase our iire.sent acre­
age of Jonathans?
From Intimate Knowledge
Biieitklng wltli an Intimate know­
ledge of the district from a production 
standpoint, I Irelleve there are certain 
.sections and exposures, where Dellclotis, 
Yellow Newton, and' Stayman, can be 
sticcessfully drown tvs lop-worked trees 
on liardy stock, Romo Beauty In a 
larger area, and old Winesap only 
wltere the best of soil and fertility 
conditions irrevall. Referring to thi;
Sunday. Juu. 22
.Sunday— Young- People’s Dlrectbrv
■Class ...... .............................. 10.00 a.m.
Holines.s Meeting ...............11.00 a.m.









'I'bursdii,i'— .Salvation .Meeting. S.OO p.m 
l''rl(lay— Vouiig People’s l<eglon
Meeting ............. ■.................. 7.00 ji.ni.
Wo Invito you to any or all the 
above int'OlIngs.
. '‘2.30 p.rvi. 




Mlnlafori Kev. Jrnkin II, Davloa, 
1I.A„ li.D., LL.II., I'h.I).
Cfiiolr Loader— Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist: M iss E lla lUchmond, A.TC.M.
V ernonConsoUdated SchoolDistrict
. Tenders for 150 cords of green Birch or Tamarac 
4-foot wood, to be delivered to the City Schools as directed, 
will be received by the undersigned not later than 6 p.m., 
. Wednesday, February 1, 1933.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
W . S. ATKINSON, 
Secretary to the Trustees.
----  CANNED P1NE.APPLE
This is Singapore Pineapple. Red 
Jacket Brand. Sliced. Tall cans, 
each ........... ...... ............... ^
COOKED PIGS FEET. 
Bums Shamrock Brand. Vinegar 
pickled. Large 14-oz. jars, with 
screw top. Each ........ ...... ^
PICNIC HAMS
Cellophane ■wrapped. 6 to 7 lbs.
Per lb.................... ...... ....
COTTAGE BOLLS
Cellophane wrapped. About 5 lbs. 
Per lb. . ................ ...... ..15e
DOMINION BRAND BACON
Nob' sliced. • Per lb!............. ......16e
DOMINION BRAND BACON 
Sliced, cellophane wrapped, '.■4-Ib. 
pkge. for ................. ................ 16c
III
t. Sunday, Jnii. 22
11,0(1 a.m.— Morning Worebln,
AnUioin by tli« .Junior Giiolr. 
Honnon b.v tin; MlnlHlcr; ’’Truth 
(lie fnw an l 1’artn.’’
2.30 p.m.— .Sunilay .School.
';.3ii ji.in.— I'lvcnlng Wonihlp.
.tiiilii'iii by the'Senior Ubolr. (,'lioinl 
Itl'CpoMI'I'K,
.Si'i'iiKin by llic ' .MIiiIhI i'I'; "Tbc 
Ilni'i't'M Iit'xlrv."
.VO’I'IKI'U I
Till' I'lvcnlng .Service, .suinlay, /Inn, 
29 will be a .MiiHleal Service o|'l nbl 
liivorlie liyiiiMM. ’I'elephone yiiur rnVoi'-
IH'H III Ibe choir leiiiler.
First Baptist Church
QUAKER CRACKJELS 
Made of corn, wheat, and .oats. 
Beady to eat. )^ r  pk^e. ;........ Be
BLACK TEjf (From India) 
And It Is very wonderful value. 
Special price for Friday and Sat­
urday. Per lb.......................... 25e
HEINZ SPAGHETTI
It’S delicious, Tall cans, cadi ..He
HEINZ SALAD CREAM 
You’ll like It! Per bottle .. ;,;.17c
ELECTRIC CLOCK
Mrs. Kid.ston, ..of Coldstream, 
held the winning ticket—
I No. 451112
r<ir, 'I'runNon and Wlirllinm fM*. 
Il«v, I), j. Itowlnnd, I’nittor
11,611 H.Mi, -t-iiimay 
t’liiiiH. (I'lie I'liMlo 
a 'll! I'M). ' ' LeulKin I
Matthews & Robertson
(••Mid I'ard Kiiriilliirr, rle,
.. llfiUKlit and Hold












HTieWAIlT IIHOH, NIIUNKIIIEN I/I’U. 
■>. fJI7l.l,ATI.Y, ».\||| 'I'rrrM," 
NIIKIIMAN JON mill. ••Nmatl Krulta.” 
W. J. l ’AI,l«tl<!U, •‘IliilliM, IlrdRlnKH, 
rle.”
Orneei
F, W. Ilnlulan A O*.
Ddhind National llnlol, Vnrnon, II.C. 
58-tf
perl staled Hint In his opinion no fruit 
from this conllnffnt would lie exempt 
from any restriction wlilch would he 
found neces,sary even though the mag­
got docs not exist In some piirts. This 
lias been the case In regartl to Ameri­
can slilpmcnls,
'll has heen the coiiti'iitlon of the 
Industry In Nova Beotia," writes Mr. 
Kendall, "that tlie Federal Deiiarlmenl 
of Agriculture should In.sUlutn uniform 
cnttrol iiieit.sures In all provinces 
where this pest exists, nit; Province 
(it Ontario, or rather the olllclals of 
the Ontario Depnrtnienl of Agriculture, 
have always opposed this.
We dll n et feel th at a. priiviiu'e 
wlilch iinly has iihout live or ten  
per rent, of th e  apple export trade 
should he iilluwed lo  handle (h is 
sm all am ount oif fr iill In a etire- 
less m anner and thus endanger  
(his ex(rem ely im portant ou tlet,”
"1 do not think ll Is too inucli lo 
say that the whole exvMirt apple trade 
of Canada so far as the .British mar­
ket lii ctuiccnicd Is, 111 stake," declare,s 
Colonel limes, Deputy MlPlster til' Ag­
riculture for Nova Beotia,
In order lo protect the Canadian ap­
ple export trade an Inter,-provincial 
conferenet' Is to lie held on February 
17 and 111 at Ottawa ImmetUately fol­
lowing the annual meeting of the Can­
adian Horllcultiiml Council, when mea­
sures for eiirorclng control of the ap­
ple maggot pest will be discussed.
second question regarding Jonathan!.!, 
During tlie past seven ygar period the
tonnag.-! of this variety has been re­
duced 35.i)er cent, and the acreage 
sllglilly less,' Dtirlng this same period 
some Infermullnn has been obtained 
regarding growing, picking and hand­
ling, which gives a pronilfio of the ik>s- 
slhlllly of oviTcomlng to some extent 
the Internal Jircakdown Irottble which 
In the past lues proven a serious handi­
cap lo this excellent aiiple.
Now, under the present trade treaty 
with Cireal Britain, also Judging from 
that nation's iipitarenl iireference for, 
and very extensive Imiiorts of the Jon­
athan apple, lias the lime arrived \vlien 
our orchardlsts can be encouraged to 
Hgaln build up the toiinage of 'Jona­
thans with a rcasonahle iirosixSil fof 
disposing of ft with any assurance of a 
fair return for their labors? Tills jMtlnt 
must needs bo answered by your niar- 
kellng organizations, If there appeal's 
a reasonable prospect for success in 
ine.reaslng the JonaUiiui production, 
this district julght thpn be encouraged 
lo correct what seems'at iiresent a top- 
heavy tonnage balance in tlie earlier
MiiKlay, Jtin. 22
Haiiil Heb'inl ami lllbli' 
nr li'Mi'bi'H till' lllbic 
".IfhaM J''ni>:lvlii(; 
Hla,"-'.Mai'lt 2; 1-12.
7.36 li,m.--l{,'giillU' Gni*|iel Hci'Vli','. 
Hllbji'i'l nf .Sni'innii; "A  Iti'Vnl ll I Inn- 
ary Uvllitlnii,"
W’riliu'Mlay, Jim. 2.1 ,
S,66 iMii,--1’i'6vi;r, I'riilnii anil llllip! 
f-itiKly llnar. Kel ua anl ii"Kb.'el lb,- 
(Inly nr fni'sel tlin valim (,f uncial 
liiaycr and annf('rcin'('. . ,
A cnrdlnl llivllalinn la cxtciidcil tn 
Join Ha In nay nr all nf IbcHc iinn't- 
Inga.
Enimiuuicl Church
I KrKiilnr IlniiUnIa) 
J. C. llnrrtyi I’nnUir
I'ar l.iiril'a Dny. Jim. 22
11.66 a.Ml....Hiinday Hcllnnl and MIldc
( 'la (• a.
7.!I6 ii.in, livcnlnK \\’((ralilii,
Hcnnnii iinbjccli "Wby,^ Hliincra 
( 'ninlcinin (I and W'bcii '
A n
VVi'ilni-Nilny
I'I a.VC r, I’rafac and5.66 p.in, 
ninny.
I''rlilti>
5.66 p.m,- -n .v .l’.i', , Jdccilm; 





varltttles, Tilths could be occomplished 
by a comprelienslvo yet conservative
jilan of expansion by top working of 
hardy vorletlen nt present jimvlng un­
profitable, and further plantings of 
young stock. In concluding these re­
marks on apples 1 believe all the six 
varieties niunpd should be lop-worked
All Saints’ Church




I 'arnclila i 
Mnai b i
Tlini'hday Anmial I'arlab 
I'aI Pdi ilain S p.in. '
Krjday ,\niinal .Mcctlnif 
Guild. I'arlab Hal). 3 p.m.
Hnnday iioxt (41li Haiidav In 
Hidy I 'iiinmnnlnii. 'N a.m,
Hnly rninmnnlnii (Hniml, 11 a m. 
Hnnday Hchnoll 2.30 p.m. 
I'iVKiianmc. 7.3<l p.m. .
Tm>Mda.v -ilnUil nf llarittb. S 
Chapid.
P m.
R e a d  th en  th in k  it over
You'll see our point!
T h i s  is t h e  t im e  o f  t h e  y e a r  w h e n  m a n y  b u s in e ss  
f irm s  w i l l  tie  r e p le n i s h in g  th e i r  s u p p l ie s  o f  
p r in te d  s ta t io n e r y ,  a n d  w e  a r e  v e r y  m u c h  in te r ­
e s te d  in  th e  s i tu a t io n  lo c a l ly .  S o m e  o f  o u r  b u s i­
n ess  a sso c ia te s  in  to w n  a n d  d is t r ic t  h a v e  b iicn  a n d  
s t i l l  a re  v e r y  lo y a l  to  t h e  h o m e  p r in t e r ,  a n d  th is  
w e  a p p re c ia te  v e r y  s in c e re ly  j b u t  t h e r e  a r e  o th e r s  
w h o  a rc  m a k in g  a  r e g u l a r  p ra c tic e  o f  b u y in g  th e i r  
p r in t in g  f r o m  s a le s m e n  o r  p e d d le r s  f r o m  th e  
l a r g e r  c itie s . S u r e ,  i t ’s t h e i r  bwn> b u s in e ss , b u t  
m a y  w o s u g g e s t  t h a t  i t  is r a t l i e r  in c o n s is te n t  a n d  
m ig h ty  p o o r  p o lic y  f o r  p e o p le  w h o  a r c , th e m s e lv e s  
d e p e n d e n t  u p o n  lo ca l t r a d e .
T h f l  I T r / to / j  N e w s  l o t l l  g l a d l y  m e e t  
c o m p e t i t o r s *  p r ices^  s o  w h a t  is t h e  o b j e c t  
o f  b u y i n g  f r o m  t h e  o u t s i d e r  w h o  c o n ­
t r ib u t e s  n o t h i n g  t o  t h e  u p k e e p  o f  t h e  
c o m m u n i t y  o r  y o u r  h u ftn e^ s .
Vil'i. I '
AND 1 II li WO RK MA N MI i r  11. II |i'I I'k H
n r u  T ?
1  r l l i V E R N O N
P H O N E  34
N E W S
ritlMROSE FASTKV FLOOB 
7-lb. bag for .................... ....
HEDLUND'S MEAT BALLS, 
CEREAL and GKAVV
1-lb. can for ....................... 21e
“Uo Scrvc» Most Who Serves IR«t
T h e  O K A N A G A N  
G R O C E R Y , LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phones 62 and 29S
1  H a v e  “ It ! ”
Thounnnilii of
Vou In New nnd Om'iI
lug llfiK; 35 foot «-lm;h 
1 AV(.'o hi'tli'cgor Hiiwi ' “ ‘"V'
OIocUh; Sttimp Utilh*rT.
J. J. H O LLA N D
flarniird Avr.
Ilen.l 7Za LrUlimuii Â «*'
a u c t i o n
S A L E S
A N Y T H IN G  TO SELL? 
W h 0 h  ’ ydW f ia v c , le t rm 
pcricnccd man sell it 
you. Try
CH AS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and Vnliicr 
Phones 88 and 358 ,
